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This study investigated the use of virtual reality (VR) technology in ambulatory training 
for post-acute stroke patients, and sought to determine whether skills gained in virtual 
environments transfer to real-world conditions. Patients with stroke typically suffer 
dysfunctions that impair the complex set of motions involved in walking. The limited 
amount of therapy and resources offered by the current health care system does not 
provide the frequency and intensity of training needed for functional recovery of the 
walking skills in patients following stroke assaults. This study, therefore, developed and 
investigated an alternative intervention technique capable of providing the frequency and 
intensity needed for improving the walking skills in post-acute stroke patients. The study 
also helped clarify the controversies surrounding the issue of whether skills gained in the 
virtual environment transfer to the real world. 
The research study employed the single case design method to report the results observed 
from four post-acute stroke patients who trained on a computer-based therapy program 
for about half an hour per day, five days a week, for a period of four consecutive weeks. 
The patients performed a VR exercise using a head-mounted display, and their gait 
variables were analyzed to determine the usefulness of virtual reality technology in 
ambulatory training for post-acute stroke patients. 
A follow up examination conducted one week after the intervention sought to determine 
whether the patients could perform the skills learned on the VR-based intervention 
program in the real world. The results of the research showed that all the patients 
improved on their gait parameters and could walk better after the computer-based 
intervention program. An observational gait analysis carried out showed that the skills 
gained in the virtual environment transferred to real-world conditions. 
The study contributes to the current effort to provide wider access to therapeutic 
intervention techniques using computer technology, and helps to further resolve the 
disputed issue of whether skills gained in the virtual environment transfer to real-world 
conditions. Researchers and professionals in the fields of rehabilitation engineering, 
physical therapy, physiology, and other fields concerned with the study of human 
movement, could find the outcome of this work useful in improving their professional 
practice. Other clinicians could also use the results of this work in formulating realistic 
treatment goals in problem areas involving physical therapy. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
Statement of the Problem Investigated and Goal Achieved 
1 
Patients with stroke or cerebrovascular accident (CVA) typically exhibit deficits 
in motor control resulting in problems such as loss of range of motion, decreased reaction 
times, disordered movement organization and impaired force generation, with consequent 
loss of self-reliance and economic self-sufficiency (Merians et aI., 2002). Individuals 
with incidence of stroke often lose their ability to speak or walk, or both. Impairments in 
walking (ambulation) make it difficult for the disabled to form relationships, share ideas, 
find and carry out employment, offer and obtain help, and can result in feelings of 
isolation (Curtis, 1998; Kaye, 2000). The inability to walk makes it difficult for a person 
to become or to continue to be a fully functioning member of society. The provision of a 
solution is vital when walking skill is impaired. 
Motor control evolves from a complex set of neurological and mechanical 
processes that inform postures and movements (O'Sullivan & Schmitz, 1994,2001). The 
brain normally provides signals that help with the balance, coordination and orientation 
necessary for walking. When stroke occurs, dysfunction in these processes impairs the 
complex set of motions involved in walking (Molnar, 2002). This study showed that 
these problems associated with stroke or CV A can be resolved using a technological aid. 
Recent research has shown that virtual reality (VR) technology can be used to 
simulate artificial images that trigger biofeedback mechanisms that can aid functional 
recovery in stroke patients (Liepert et aI., 2000; Jack et aI., 2001; Boian et aI., 2002; 
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Garbi, 2002; Merians et aI., 2002). The work within this dissertation, therefore, 
developed a non-traditional therapeutic program that utilized virtual reality technology to 
recover or improve the walking skill in stroke patients in the post-acute phase. The 
research effort developed a computer-supported treatment plan for four stroke patients in 
order to help them achieve as high a level of functional independence as possible. 
Patients' deviations from normal walking occur because of inability to carry out 
the mechanics of walking properly (O'Sullivan & Schmitz, 1994, 2001). This research 
effort utilized virtual reality technology to encourage movement patterns closely linked to 
the therapy needed to correct abnormality in the walking patterns of four stroke patients. 
Each patient's specific deviation from the normal walking pattern was captured and the 
appropriate measure needed to correct this deviation was provided through a virtual 
reality-based therapeutic intervention technique, which employed simulated VR exercise. 
A virtual reality system was developed to create an exercise environment where 
the intensity of practice and feedback were manipulated and enhanced to encourage the 
stroke patients to perform movement patterns linked to normal ambulatory functions, 
through VR tasks. An electromagnetic tracker system, which uses electromagnetic 
positional sensors to give information on three-dimensional positions in space and 
orientation, was employed to quantify the progress made by the patients in terms of 
motor-control improvements. The positional sensors in the electromagnetic tracker 
system were attached to the patients' bodies in order to measure their gait patterns. 
Electromagnetic tracker systems are generally used in pattern recognition involving 
three-dimensional gestures (Craven & Curtis, 2000; Marvin, 2004). 
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The VR-based intervention technique was employed in an attempt to correct any 
gap between the functional ambulation capabilities of the patients and the functional 
ambulation demands of a normal gait. 
The research study developed a product that presents an interactive and 
motivating environment in which practice intensity and feedback are manipulated to 
provide individualized treatments for functional recovery or improvement of the walking 
skill in stroke patients. 
The research study was able to: 
ascertain the usefulness of virtual reality technology in therapeutic rehabilitation 
directed towards lower-extremity controls, i.e., functional recovery or 
improvements of the lower limbs in post-acute stroke patients (O'Sullivan & 
Schmitz, 1994, 2001). 
identify an alternative (non-traditional) therapeutic intervention technique for 
retraining the foot movements, and hence the walking skills in post-acute stroke 
patients. 
determine whether skills gained in the virtual environments transfer to real-world 
conditions. 
provide access to an additional therapeutic intervention technique using computer 
technology. 
Relevance, Significance or Need for the Study 
The present treatment process, in which stroke patients are usually seen for less 
than an hour twice a day in a hospital or rehabilitation center, or once a week as 
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outpatients, does not adequately prepare the patients for the challenge involved in the 
complex task of walking (Merians et aI., 2002), especially for the post-acute eVA 
patients that fall in the outpatient group. Recovery from stroke is based largely on the 
capability of the brain for re-organization and adaptation. Research has shown that for 
learning and relearning to drive measurable change in neural architecture, practice must 
be highly attended, repeated, rewarded and carried out over time (Taub, Uswatte & 
Pidikiti, 1999; Liepert et aI., 2000; Merians et aI., 2002). 
Langhorne, Wagenaar and Partridge (1996) reported that a greater amount of 
therapy time per day following a stroke produced more improvement in activities of daily 
living, enhanced the rate of recovery, and was associated with reductions in death and 
deteriorations. A treatment approach referred to as "constraint-induced movement 
therapy" uses intensive, repeated, mass practice, in which the length of time between 
practice sessions or trials is very short. This has resulted in functional recovery for 
patients in the chronic phase following stroke (Wolf, Lecraw, Barton & Jann, 1989; 
Liepert et aI., 2000). 
Research has recently been focused on ways to improve the limited amount of 
therapy offered by the current traditional therapy system, which makes it difficult to 
provide the frequency and intensity of training needed for neural reorganization and 
functional changes (Boian et aI., 2002). Many of the research efforts have been directed 
toward better rehabilitation means for post-stroke patients (Liepert et aI., 2000; Jack et 
aI., 2001; Boian et aI., 2002; Merians et aI., 2002). 
Other research efforts investigating repetitive, mass practice schedules and more 
frequent therapy have shown that a method involving intensive intervention can 
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measurably affect neural organization and change in functions (Jenkins & Merzenich, 
1987; Nudo, Wise, Sifuentes & Milliken, 1996; Langhorne, Wagenaar & Partridge, 
1996); more so, when virtual reality technology is employed (Jack et aI., 2001; Boian et 
aI., 2002; Merians et aI., 2002). 
This dissertation contributed to these existing research efforts by developing a 
non-traditional therapeutic intervention technique that employed VR technology to 
present a virtual environment where CVA patients engaged in a VR-based exercise 
closely linked to the therapy needed to correct abnormality in their walking patterns. The 
patients interacted with the VR system using a Head-Mounted Display (HMD), and the 
motion sensors of a Polhemus electromagnetic tracker system were employed for three-
dimensional data acquisition, segmentation, and learning (Craven & Curtis, 2000). The 
motion sensors were placed on the patients' hemiplegic legs to capture their movement 
patterns prior to and after they performed the VR exercise. Each patient was required to 
perform a VR exercise directed towards improving or restoring his or her functional 
ambulatory skills. The outcome of this intervention technique was evaluated to determine 
the efficacy of using the VR-based therapy in rehabilitation of the lower extremities in 
post-acute stroke patients, and whether skills gained by the patients on the therapy 
program transferred to the real world. 
The Virtual Reality Environment 
According to Greenleaf (1997), a clinician provides a variety of artificial 
environments to facilitate rehabilitation, ranging from very engaging and interesting 
(when motivation is important) to very realistic (when functional or work-related tasks 
are paramount). An engaging, interesting, and motivating virtual reality environment was 
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created for the stroke patients where practice intensity and feedback were employed for 
functional recovery or improvements of their mechanics of walking. The exercise chosen 
was capable of inducing movements/activities that relate to the intervention therapy 
necessary for the correction of their ambulatory problems. 
The principle of virtual reality is to immerse the user in a realistic world that 
serves as a human-computer interface. The computer presents the vision and feel of 
another place, tracks what the person does in this imaginary scene, and readjusts this 
world to interact as the real world would. If you add a headset to remove the real 
background, you might fool the mind and the senses into accepting as reality this new 
setting (Strickland, Hodges, North & Weghorst, 1997). Consequently, the researcher 
employed the HMD to embed the virtual reality exercise in a stimulating environment 
that motivated the patients towards engaging in an extended practice in a guided-learning 
setting (Wann, Rushton, Smyth & Jones, 1997). The patients used the HMD to interface 
with the therapeutic exercise, and the tracker system was employed to capture their gait 
variables for analysis. Figure 1 shows the virtual reality head sets. 
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Figure 1. The Virtual Reality Head Sets 
The Motion Analysis System 
The Polhemus electromagnetic tracker system developed by the Kaiser Aerospace 
& Electronics Company, Colchester, Vermont, was employed for the motion analysis of 
the patients' gait variables. The patients performed the VR-based exercise within the 
virtual reality environment and the tracker system recorded the dynamic data of motion, 
location and trajectory of the patients' gait patterns within a specified performance area. 
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There were two types of the Polhemus systems available for the work, the 
FASTRAK system and the STARTRAK system. The FASTRAK system is a wire-based 
electromagnetic, six-degree-of-freedom tracking instrument that uses electromagnetic 
fields to determine the position and orientation of a remote object. The system's 
technology generates near field, low frequency, magnetic field vectors from a single 
assembly of three co-located stationary antennas (the transmitters). It uses another single 
assembly of three co-located, remote-sensing antennas (the receivers) to detect the field 
vectors. A mathematical algorithm captures the sensed signals, and calculates the 
receiver's position and orientation relative to the transmitter. 
The STARTRAK is a wireless motion capture system ideal for motion analysis 
research and the creation of realistic and life-like, real-time animated characters. It 
provides total freedom of movement for performers. A single STARTRAK system can 
accommodate up to 32 sensors attached to two performers. The system is capable of 
capturing high-speed movements in real-time using an update rate of 120 Hz per sensor. 
The STARTRAK collects data from its sensors and instantaneously transmits them to the 
Windows-based 'StarServe' through radio frequency for processing by the STARTRAK 
software in real time. It employs AC Electromagnetic Technology to accurately compute 
the position and orientation of each sensor as it moves through three-dimensional space. 
These data can be viewed, saved or exported to external applications, through settings in 
the STARTRAK software. The STARTRAK uses the AC Electromagnetic Technology 
to provide a longer range and higher signal-to-noise ratio and better dynamic 
performance. 
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Figures 2, 3, 4 and 5 show the author, the STARTRAK system, and the Virtual 
Reality System with the HMD: 
Figure 2. The Author in the Virtual Reality Research Lab at UTech. 
Figure 3. The Author with the Polhemus STARTRAK Sensors on his Legs and 
Feet. 
Figure 4. The Author Wearing the Virtual Reality Headset with the Polhemus 
STARTRAK Sensors on his Legs and Feet 
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Figure 5. The Author Attempting a Move while Wearing the Virtual Reality 
Headset with the Polhemus STARTRAK Sensors on his Legs and Feet 
This research study compared favorably with, and drew from, similar research 
efforts such as the study of VR exercises and traditional non-VR manual task practice in 
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interventions on post-stroke patients (Jack et al., 2001), the study of computerized 
training in a virtual reality environment as an enhancement to existing methods of 
retraining the hand in patients in the later phase of recovery after a stroke (Merians et al., 
2002), robot training using a virtual environment to enhance stroke rehabilitation (Krebs, 
Hogan, Aisen & Volpe, 1998), and Professor Baram's work on a virtual reality device 
that helps Parkinson's and stroke patients walk better (Garbi, 2002). 
Barriers and Issues 
Research efforts involving motor training in a virtual environment have produced 
inconsistent reports. One of the conflicting issues concerns whether skills gained in the 
virtual environment transfer to real-world conditions. Wilson, Foreman and Tlanka 
(1996) reported that internal representations resulting from exploration of simulated 
space transferred to the real environment. Kozak et al. (1993), Deutsch, Latonio, Burdea 
and Boian (2001), argued that although subjects trained on a motor task in a virtual 
environment demonstrated the ability to improve performance in that environment, the 
learning did not always transfer to the real-world task. Jack et al. (2001) attributed this 
problem to the current paucity of investigation into the use of VR for motor skill training. 
These inconsistencies indicate that research in motor task training and transfer of 
that task to the real-world environment is neither fully understood nor entirely conclusive 
(Jack et aI., 2001). These conflicting findings need to be more carefully explored in order 
to ascertain the usefulness of VR as an enhancement to traditional therapy. Fox and 
Fried-Oken (1996) also observed that many questions relating to the generalization of 
new learning to the natural environment remained largely unanswered. 
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Efforts to promote functional recovery through therapeutic interventions like 
neurofacilitation techniques, progressive strengthening, biofeedback and electrical 
simulation, after the occurrence of stroke, have also yielded inconsistent results (Duncan, 
1997; Feys et aI., 1998; Richards & Pohl, 1999; Merians et aI., 2002). O'Sullivan and 
Schmitz (1994) argued that these inconsistencies stemmed from inadequate training and 
skills in performing these procedures in order to ensure the validity and reliability of the 
tests. Failure to correctly perform a procedure can lead to the gathering of inaccurate 
data and the formation of an inappropriate treatment plan. They argued that an integrated 
treatment approach that provides multiple treatment options often has the best chance for 
success. 
Recent studies have shown that virtual reality technology can be used to provide 
this treatment approach based on its capability to create an integrated, interactive, 
motivating environment in which practice intensity and feedback can be manipulated to 
effect functional recovery or improvements in patients following stroke (Taub, Uswatte 
& Pidikiti, 1999; Liepert et aI., 2000; Merians et aI., 2002). 
The clinical community has over the years relied heavily on cameras (films, 
movies, etc.) as a remote (non-contact) means of recording and reviewing the motion of 
the entire body (lower extremities inclusive). The general assessment method employed 
by physiotherapists is digitizing and estimating a visual record. The patient is videotaped 
performing a task; the individual frames of the video are digitized and evaluated to 
quantify the degree of motion of the joint under study. The main limitation of this 
method is that the camera can view motion in only two dimensions. To accurately assess 
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movement in the camera's plane, the third dimension is held constant, which means the 
patient must move along a known line parallel to the plane of the film in the camera 
(Greenleaf, 1997). The patients in most cases cannot maintain the correct orientation 
even for a short period, making this method difficult. This research employed the 
Polhemus electromagnetic tracker system, which offers a superior advantage over the 
traditional optical systems that are dependent on a clear line-of-sight between the source 
(camera) and the targets (patients). 
Gait is a complex activity whose analysis depends on purpose, type of equipment 
available, knowledge, skills, and experience of the clinician (Norkin, 1994). Research 
work in this area must take these factors into consideration. 
Limitations and Delimitations of the Study 
The author noted the following limitations to the scope and applicability of this study. 
1. The researcher assumed the participants would not be fearful and anxious 
upon exposure to the virtual environment as this could affect their 
performances on the virtual reality-based exercise, and consequently alter the 
desired results. 
2. The validity and reliability of using the electromagnetic tracker system with 
the VR head set in medical rehabilitation have not yet been established. 
Demands of validity and reliability are critical to research integrity; if they are 
not properly managed, research results may be affected. 
3. The researcher was mindful of the fact that Strever (2001) and Yin (2003) 
observed that the case study methodology chosen as the framework to carry 
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out the study can be too subjective, and even pseudo-scientific. They advised 
that investigators who use case studies must possess sufficient precision, 
objectivity and vigor, so that their interpretive research is not open to 
reinterpretation. 
4. Four post-acute stroke patients, who voluntarily signed the consent forms, 
participated in the research study, having met stringent delimiting 
preconditions. 
The following delimitations were noted: 
1. Subjects were chosen to exclude those patients with a history of pathological and 
psychiatric problems, substance abuse, major depression, as well as pregnant 
patients. 
2. Those patients with known perceptual or cognitive deficits were screened out, as 
these problems could prevent them from using the VR head set appropriately. 
3. Patients with implanted pacemakers or automatic defibrillators were excluded 
from the study. 
4. Persons suffering from photosensitive epilepsy who may be at risk of epileptic 
fits/convulsions when subjected to the stroboscopic effects of television, video 
and other visual display equipment were excluded. 
5. The study focused on stroke patients with hemiplegic legs who were in the post-
acute phase (more than three months of stroke assault), and had been discharged 
from receiving treatments in the traditional therapeutic program, having been 
deemed to have reached their maximum functional gain (plateau). This was a 
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significant delimitation as any further gains in functional ability of the patients 
were therefore attributable to the non-traditional intervention technique. 
6. Preference was given to patients 18 years and above, with some substantial return 
of motor function in their affected limbs, but without complete recovery of motor 
functions. 
Definition of Terms 
Some explanations of the terms used in this study are given below. These 
definitions were taken from the twenty-eighth edition of Dorland's Illustrated Medical 
Dictionary, the website of the Merriam-Webster MedlinePlus Health information 
(http://www2.merriam-webster.com!cgi-bin/mwmednlm). the Webopedia 
(http://www.webopedia.com). an online encyclopedia dedicated to computer technology, 
and books by Jacquelin Perry, and Susan B. O'Sullivan and Thomas J. Schimtz, as noted 
appropriately in the reference section. 
Ambulation 
This refers to the act of walking. A patient can ambulate from room to room, which 
means that the patient can move from one room to another. 
Biofeedback 
This is the technique of making unconscious or involuntary bodily processes (such as the 
heartbeat, nerve movements, etc.) perceptible to the senses (usually in an auditory or 
visual mode) in order to manipulate them by conscious mental control. 
Cadence 
The number of steps taken by a patient per unit of time. 
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Cerebrovascular Accident (CVA) 
This is a sudden, focal neurological deficit resulting from ischemic or hemorrhagic 
lesions in the brain. That is, the sudden death of some brain cells due to lack of oxygen 
when the blood-flow to the brain is impaired by blockage or rupture of an artery to the 
brain. A CVA is also referred to as a stroke. 
Constraint-Induced Movement Therapy 
This is a form of intensive physical therapy aimed at reorganizing and reprogramming the 
brain after a stroke. It is a new physiotherapy technique which employs the method of 
constraining the movements of the less-affected part of the body, while intensively 
training the use of the more-affected part. 
CyberGlove 
This is a fully instrumented, sensorized glove that provides high accuracy joint-angle 
measurements. It has 18 embedded strain-gauge sensors. CyberGlove has been used in 
similar research work to measure the joint angles of the thumb, fingers and wrist flexion. 
Dorsiflexion 
This is the movement of the foot or toes upwards away from the sole and towards the 
anterior surface of the tibia while bending the ankle. 
Drop Foot 
An extended position of the foot caused by paralysis of the flexor muscles of the leg. This 
is also referred to as passive equinus. 
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Equinus 
A toe-down position of the foot, in which the forefoot is lower than the heel. This is 
caused by deformity of the foot in which the sole is flexed so that walking is done on the 
toes without the heel touching the ground. 
Extremity 
This term is used to mean an upper or lower limb, specifically referring to the hand or 
foot, which represents the uttermost parts of the body. 
Flexion 
This simply means the bending of the joint. 
Gait 
This is the manner or style of walking. It is a complex activity that describes human 
locomotion. 
Gait Analysis 
The method of diagnosing the way people walk. 
Gait Cycle 
This is a single sequence of events between two successive initial floor contacts by the 
same limb. 
Gait Phases 
These are the divisions in the gait cycle that represent specific functional patterns. 
Head Mounted Display (HMD) 
This is a headset used with virtual reality systems. It can be a pair of goggles or a full 
helmet. In front of the eyes are two tiny monitors that present images in three 
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dimensions. Most HMDs include a head tracker so that the system can respond to head 
movements. 
Heel Rocker 
This is the progression of the limb (and body) while the heel is the pivotal area of 
support. 
Heel Strike 
This is the term used when the heel contacts the floor. It is the normal mode for initial 
stance. 
Plantar Flexion 
This is the movement of the foot away from the anterior surface of the tibia thereby 
strengthening the ankle joint. The flexion causes the foot to move downward toward the 
sole. 
Sagittal Plane 
The longitudinal plane of the body that extends from front to back. 
Stance 
This is the period in walking when the foot is in contact with the floor. 
Stride 
This is the interval in the gait cycle between two sequential contacts with the same foot 
(i.e., right to right). It consists of two dimensions; a distance (stride length) and a time 
(stride time). 
Swing 
This is the period in walking when the foot is off the ground. 
Tibia 
The large bone between the knee and foot that supports about 83% of the body weight. 
Toe Drag 
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This is the tenn used when advancement of the limb is accompanied by continuing floor 
contact by the toe. 
Toe Off 
This is the tenn used for lifting the toe from the ground for floor clearance. 
Virtual Reality 
This tenn refers to an artificial environment developed using computer hardware and 
software and presented to the user in such a way that it appears and feels like a real 
environment. 
Summary 
Chapter 1 serves to introduce the study as well as establish the research goals. 
The study investigated the use of virtual reality technology in ambulatory training for 
post-acute stroke patients and sought to determine whether skills gained in virtual 
environments transfer to real-world conditions. In addressing this goal, the study 
developed, implemented, and tested a virtual reality-based intervention program for 
functional recovery or improvement of the mechanics of walking in post-acute stroke 
patients. This was used to investigate the theory that virtual reality technology can aid 
functional recovery or improvement in stroke patients with ambulatory problems. The 
chapter concludes with a presentation of the glossary of tenns used in the study. 
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Chapter 2 presents a review of the related literature. It starts with the history of 
the theory and research literature relevant to stroke (or CVA), recovery from hemiplegia 
after stroke assaults, stroke mortality rates and the general intervention techniques 
employed to assess, correct and/or improve stroke problems. It gives a detailed analysis 
of the eight phases of the gait cycle, and highlights problems that can occur in each 
phase. One section examines the theory and research literature specific to rehabilitation 
management and presents various case studies directed towards functional recovery of 
the extremities after CV A, using computer-based technology. It also explains the 
feasibility of VR-based exercise, the VR headsets and telecommunication networks, in 
rehabilitation management. The chapter concludes with the contribution the study will 
make to the field of physical therapy and other fields concerned with the study of human 
movement. 
Chapter 3 presents a detailed methodology chosen as the framework to carry out 
the study and outlines the process followed in developing the product of the research (i.e., 
the virtual reality system, which entails the VR-based exercise for rehabilitation 
management, and the electromagnetic tracker system used to capture the movement 
patterns). It presents the techniques for evaluating the product within the limitations and 
delimitations noted for the study. The roles of the therapists in the study and specific 
research procedures employed in a time-frame format are presented. The chapter 
concludes with the formats used to present the research results, resources used and 
reliability and validity issues. 
Chapter 4 presents the results of the research study in a descriptive narrative form 
(Leedy, 1997). It also employs an objective reporting method that uses tables and figures 
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to communicate the research findings. The research subjects' names remained 
confidential according to the ethics of research involving human subjects; research 
numbers were assigned for record purposes in a way that prevented linking of the 
numbers to the actual patients. Aggregate reporting was employed to ensure anonymity 
in the discussion of the research findings. 
Chapter 5 discusses the conclusions of the research study, based on the findings 
from the implementation of the product of the research, analysis of the patients' data and 
the results obtained, and summarizes the study. The chapter presents the implication of 
the work to the field of physical therapy, and discusses its contributions to the knowledge 
and professional practice of all those involved with the study of human movement. 
Recommendations were presented on ways to further explore the research study using 
alternative methods. 
Chapter 2 
Review of the Literature 
Historical Overview of the Theory and Research Literature 
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Stroke (or eVA) is a sudden, focal neurological deficit resulting from ischemic or 
hemorrhagic lesions in the brain (O'Sullivan & Schmitz, 1994,2001), which can result in 
impairment of motor functions characterized by paralysis (hemiplegia) or weakness 
(hemiparesis) on the side of the body opposite the site of the lesion. It is the third leading 
cause of death and a major cause of serious, long-term disability in adults in the United 
States (O'Sullivan & Schmitz, 1994, 2001). It has been reported that 75 percent of 
patients learn to walk again after a stroke (Merians et aI., 2002; O'Sullivan & Schmitz, 
1994,2001). 
According to O'Sullivan and Schmitz (2001), eVA is known to affect roughly 
half a million new victims yearly in the United States, with about three million survivors 
currently living. About 30 percent die during the acute phase (usually defined as 
occurring up to the first 48 to 72 hours), while among the survivors, 30 to 40 percent 
have severe disability in the post-acute phase. 
Recovery from hemiplegia follows a dynamic sequence of events that begins with 
flaccidity in the limbs immediately following the acute phase. Usually no movement of 
the limbs can be elicited. Flaccidity may then give way to spasticity where minimal 
voluntary movement may be present. The patient may thereafter gain some movement 
combinations, initially with difficulty, then with more ease. Spasticity then begins to 
decline and more difficult movement combinations are learned as synergies lose their 
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dominance over motor acts. As spasticity disappears, individual joint movements and 
coordination approach normalcy, resulting in the recovery of normal motor function 
(such as walking). However, the patient can plateau at any stage, with the need for 
biofeedback mechanisms to aid the recovery process. This is where virtual reality 
technology becomes relevant, to simulate the artificial images which could trigger the 
necessary biofeedback mechanisms that can prevent or overcome plateau in the recovery 
process. 
According to O'Sullivan & Schmitz (1994, 2001), mortality for 'initial' strokes 
varies with an overall rate ranging from 22 to 37 percent at three weeks to one month, 25 
to 50 percent at one year, and 68 to 72 percent at five years. They reported that at 10 
years only 25 percent of patients are still alive. While patients with severe stroke may 
demonstrate limited recovery, they noted an important finding that recovery does happen 
even in patients with extensive central nervous system damage, and in those with 
advanced age. Any research effort that attempts to further investigate these issues using 
technological aid would be a relevant and very important societal benefit. 
An inspection of the synergy components during stroke reveals that certain 
muscles are not usually involved in either flexion synergy or extension synergy of both 
extremities, and are therefore generally difficult to rehabilitate. The non-involvement of 
these muscles, according to O'Sullivan and Schmitz (1994), represents an important 
functional limitation for many patients in their activities and in gait. 
O'Sullivan and Schmitz (1994) further reported that patients with left eVA (right 
hemiplegia) have increased difficulty initiating and performing sequences of movement 
and may take a longer time to learn a task. They are also likely to exhibit apraxia, which 
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(according to the second edition of Webster's New World Medical Dictionary published 
in January 2003 by Wiley Publishing Incorporation) causes inability to perform 
purposeful movements although there is no sensory or motor impairment. They may 
present problems in performing previously learned movements, gestures and sequences 
of movements, and may demonstrate slower movements overall, with more positioning 
errors. On the other hand, patients with right CVA (left hemiplegia) generally exhibit 
motor impersistence, that is, the inability to sustain a movement or posture. Thus patients 
with left hemisphere damage are more likely to exhibit motor programming deficits than 
patients with right hemisphere damage. Understanding these hemispheric differences is a 
key issue in the area of movement control, and serves as valuable information to 
researchers involved in motor control. 
According to Perry (1992) clinical experience with multiple approaches has led 
professionals involved in the management of the lower extremities (limbs) to focus on a 
'bottom-to-top' approach. This involves starting gait analysis at the foot and progressing 
upward. Consequently, this work employed the 'bottom-to-top' approach, focusing first 
on ankle and foot gait analysis. The junction between the leg (tibia) and foot (calcaneus) 
represents the ankle, and it is the site of all leg-foot interaction activities. The joint of the 
ankle refers to the interplay between the subtalar and tibiotalar ends of the lower 
extremities, which form an articulation that allows two single axis joints to provide 3-
dimensional movements. 
This research work employed the virtual reality-based exercise to specifically 
manage excessivelinadequate plantar flexion (PP) and dorsiflexion (DP) of the ankle in 
CVA patients which, according to Perry (1992), are known to be responsible for walking 
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problems such as equinus (toe walking) and passive equinus (drop foot). The VR system 
was used to encourage movement patterns closely linked with the performance of normal 
ankle function through an engaging VR exercise. The VR exercise was chosen so that 
the induced movement patterns from engaging in the VR task could help recover or 
improve the arc of dorsiflexion and plantar flexion in the eight phases of the patients' gait 
cycle. 
According to Kaltenborn (2002), the zero starting position (00 ) is an 
internationally accepted position for all joint range of motion measurements. Standard 
bone movements are measured from this zero position and take place around defined 
axes. For example, the sagittal plane movements of ankle and foot joint are viewed as 
Flexion from zero 
Extension to zero 
Extension from zero 
Flexion to zero 
Typically, a 100 dorsiflexion and a 300 plantar flexion are written as 10-0-30. At 
the zero position (otherwise called neutral position), the fibular side of the leg forms a 
right angle with the longitudinal axis through the leg, hence some authors will refer to 
this neutral position as 900 • This work employed the zero degree convention in the 
measurement of the arc of dorsiflexion and plantar flexion in the eight phases of the gait 
cycle of the research subjects. 
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The Eight Phases of a Gait Cycle 
The eight different phases that are within a gait cycle, according to the Rancho 
Los Amigos convention (O'Sullivan & Schmitz, 2001), are as presented below. 
Phase 1 - Initial Contact (IC) 
This is the phase of the gait cycle where the foot just touches the floor. The 
interval is usually between 0-2% of the gait cycle. At initial contact, the limb is 
positioned to start the stance with a heel rocker. The joint posture present at this time 
determines the limb's loading response (Perry, 1992). 
Two abnormal modes of floor contact resulting from excessive plantar flexion 
(also an indication of lack of proper dorsiflexion) in this phase are low heel strike and 
forefoot contact. The low heel strike problem occurs when the foot strikes the floor with 
the ankle at 15° PP (instead of being in the normal neutral position) and the knee is fully 
extended. The foot is nearly parallel to the floor while the heel still initiates floor contact. 
The forefoot contact problem can manifest as a mixture of ankle equinus and knee 
flexion. In either case, a 20° posture (PP) can cause a deformity that places the forefoot 
lower than the heel at the time of floor contact. 
Phase 2 - Loading Response (LR) 
This phase begins with the initial floor contact and continues until the other limb 
is lifted for swing (off the ground). It is usually between intervals of 0-10% of the gait 
cycle. This phase ensures that the limb is prepared for shock absorption, weight-bearing 
stability and preservation of progression (Perry, 1992). Many problems could occur in 
this phase depending on the cause of excessive plantar flexion and the mode of initial 
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floor contact. One prominent problem is that normal initial heel contact may be followed 
by immediate foot drop. The heel rocker is weak and its movement restricted to only a 
10° arc (due to problems of low heel contact), instead of the usual 25-30° arc. 
Phase 3 - Midstance (MSt) 
This phase is usually within the interval of 10-30% of the gait cycle. It begins as 
the second limb is lifted, and continues until the body weight is aligned over the fore foot 
of the referenced limb (Perry, 1992). This phase prepares the limb for progression over 
the stationary foot and provides for limb and trunk stability. 
At midstance, excessive plantar flexion may inhibit tibia advancement to the 
extent of the available passive range. This could restrict dorsiflexion to less than 5° by the 
30% point in the gait cycle. This represents a dysfunction in which loss of ankle rocker 
limits progression, leading to a shortened step length by the other (second) limb. 
Phase 4 - Terminal Stance (TSt) 
This phase is within 30-50% of the gait cycle. It completes the single limb 
support and begins with heel rise, continuing until the second limb strikes the ground. 
This phase ensures the progression of the body beyond the supporting foot. The effects 
of excessive plantar flexion in this phase depend on the patient's ability to roll onto the 
forefoot. If heel rise is absent, then the forward reach of the opposite limb depends on 
how the knee hyperextension or trunk lean and pelvic rotation can advance the body. A 
vigorous walker can exhibit excessive heel rise unconsciously but step length may be 
shortened. 
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Phase 5 - Pre Swing (PSw) 
This is the phase within an interval of 50-60% of the gait cycle. It is the final 
phase of stance, which begins with initial contact of the opposite limb and ends with the 
toe-off of the current limb. The referenced limb is abruptly unloaded of the body weight 
and it uses its freedom to prepare for the rapid demand of swing. 
No significant gait abnormalities could be observed at pre-swing if forefoot 
support was attained during terminal stance. 
Phase 6 - Initial Swing (ISw) 
This phase, which is also the first phase of the swing period, is approximately 
one-third of the swing period within an interval 60-73% of the gait cycle. It begins with 
the lift of the foot from the floor and ends when the swinging foot is opposite the other 
stance foot. This phase ensures foot clearance off the floor and advancement of the limb 
from its trailing position. 
Gait problems at this phase are hidden by the natural toe-down posture of the 
trailing limb alignment. Excessive ankle plantar flexion, unless it is extreme, appears to 
have no clinical significance as the trailing posture of the tibia tends to minimize the 
effect increased ankle plantar flexion might have on toe drag (Perry, 1992). 
Phase 7 - Mid Swing (MSw) 
This seventh phase of the gait cycle is the second phase of the swing period which 
begins as the swinging limb is opposite the other limb in stance, and ends when the same 
limb is forward and the tibia is vertical. This phase ensures limb advancement and foot 
clearance from the floor, and is within the 73-87% interval of the gait cycle. 
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Excessive plantar flexion in this phase drops the foot below horizontal, with the 
consequence of toe drag and inhibition of limb advancement. Swing can be prematurely 
terminated due to lack of adequate ankle dorsiflexion to lift the limb and the foot for floor 
clearance, unless there is enough compensation to preserve floor clearance. 
Phase 8 - Terminal Swing (TSw) 
This phase is the last phase of the swing period and the gait cycle. It begins when 
the tibia is at a vertical posture and ends when the foot strikes the floor (the beginning of 
another gait cycle). The phase completes limb advancement as the leg (shank) moves 
ahead of the thigh, and also ensures the limb's preparation for the stance of another cycle. 
It lies within 87-100% interval of the gait cycle. 
Excessive plantar flexion at this phase seldom interferes with floor clearance as 
flexed hip and extended knee would have placed the foot above the floor. 
Table 1, from Norkin (1994), presents the published standards for the ankle's 
normal arcs of dorsiflexion and plantar flexion during the eight gait phases. 
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Table 1. The Angular Motion of the Ankle Joint in both Stance and Swing. 
Gait Phase Normal Motion Normal Movement 
IC-LR 0° -15° PF Plantar flexion 
LR-MSt 15° PF - 10° DF Plantar flexion to 
MSt-TSt 10° -15°DF Dorsiflexion 
TSt-PSw 15° DF - 20° PF Dorsiflexion 
Dorsiflexion 
ISw Dorsiflexion to 
Neutral 
None 
MSw-TSw 0° 
None 
Key: 
IC = Initial Contact, LR = Loading Response, MSt = Midstance, TSt = Tenninal 
Stance, PSw = Pre Swing, ISw = Initial Swing, MSw = Mid Swing, and TSw = 
Tenninal Swing, DF = Dorsiflexion, and PF = Plantar flexion 
The arcs of proper ankle motion during ambulation are small, yet clinically 
significant to normal walking. The mean normal values usually represent optimum 
function, and deviations may imply dysfunctions that could alter the patient's ambulatory 
status. According to Perry (1992), one standard deviation from the mean equals 5°. The 
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balance between plantar flexion and dorsiflexion is therefore crucial. These published 
standards have guided the evaluation of the gait variables of the research subjects. 
The researcher assumed that the displacement in space for normal walking in the 
eight gait phases for the work lies between 15° dorsiflexion and 20° plantar flexion, as 
shown in Figure 6, and a typical normal arc of displacement within this range as shown in 
Figure 7. 
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Figure 7. A Typical Alternate Arc of Dorsiflexion and Plantar Flexion for 
Nonnal Walking (Not to Scale) 
Key: * = Displacements from the neutral position 0°. 
In gait, excessive ankle plantar flexion leads to loss of progression, shortened 
stride length and reduced gait velocity; it also obstructs limb advancement. Perry (1992) 
argued that analysis that defines the motion occurring in each of the gait phases provides 
a much better interpretation of the joint function. Hence, the researcher employed the 
patients' cadence and stride characteristics to analyze the motion occurring in each of the 
eight phases in the patients' gait cycles during the implementation phase of the work. 
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Figure 8 shows the basic limb advancement in the eight phases of a gait cycle. 
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Figure 8. The Basic Limb Advancement in the Eight Gait Phases 
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The Theory and Research Literature Specific to Rehabilitation 
Management 
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Many research efforts have been directed towards functional recovery of the 
extremities after CV A. For example, Jack and his colleagues (Jack et aI., 2001) 
developed a PC-based desktop virtual reality system for rehabilitating the hand function 
in stroke patients. The system uses two input devices, a CyberGlove and a Rutgers 
Master II-ND (RMII) force feedback glove, that allow users to interact with a virtual 
environment. The virtual environment presents four rehabilitation routines, each 
designed to exercise one specific parameter of hand movement e.g., range of motion. 
The authors employed performance-based target levels to encourage patients to use the 
system and to individualize exercise difficulty based on the patient's current state. Three 
chronic stroke patients were employed to carry out pilot clinical trials of the system daily 
for two weeks. Objective evaluations revealed that each patient showed improvement on 
most of the hand parameters over the course of the training. 
This same research group, with a slightly different composition (Boian et aI., 
2002), used a similar system in a different context to rehabilitate four post-stroke patients 
in the chronic phase. The system developed was distributed over three sites 
(rehabilitation site, data storage site, and data access site) and connected to each other 
through the Internet. At the rehabilitation site, the patients underwent upper-extremity 
therapy using a CyberGlove and a Rutgers Master II (RMII) haptic glove integrated with 
PC-based virtual reality exercises. The patients interacted with the system using the 
sensing gloves, and feedback was given on the computer screen. The data storage site 
hosted the main server for the system. It had an Oracle database, a monitoring server, 
and a web site for access to the data. The data access site was a 'place-independent' site, 
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being any computer with Internet access. The therapist or physician could access the 
patients' data remotely from any location with Internet connections. The patients 
exercised for about two hours per day, five days a week for three weeks, to reduce 
impairments in their finger range of motion, speed, fractionation and strength. Results 
showed that three of the four patients had improvements in their thumbs' range of motion 
and finger speed over the three-week trial while all the patients had significant 
improvements in finger fractionation, and modest gains in finger strength. 
Alma S. Merians, with some members of this same research group (Merians et aI., 
2002), continued similar work using the CyberGlove and the RMII glove, coupled with 
virtual reality technology, to create an interactive, motivating environment in which 
practice intensity and feedback were manipulated to present individualized treatments to 
retrain movements in three patients who were in the chronic phase following stroke. The 
patients participated in a two-week training program, spending about three-and-half hours 
per day on dexterity tasks using real objects and virtual reality exercises. The VR 
simulations were targeted for upper-extremity improvements in range of motion, 
movement speed, fractionation, and force productions. Results showed that one of the 
three patients, the most impaired at the beginning of the intervention, gained 
improvement in the thumb and fingers in the terms of range of motion and speed of 
movement. Another patient improved in fractionation and range of motion of his thumb 
and fingers. The third patient made the greatest gains as that patient was reported to have 
gained improvements in the range of motion and strength of the thumb, velocity of the 
thumb and fingers, and fractionation. 
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The outcomes of these research efforts suggest that virtual reality technology may 
be useful for rehabilitation therapy to improve movement performance and/or functional 
ability. While most of these works have been successful in rehabilitating upper 
extremities, few are recorded to have been directed towards lower extremities. The 
current work drew from these previous works and developed a virtual reality-based 
intervention program for the lower-extremity controls, specifically, to retrain the 
mechanics of normal walking in post-acute stroke patients. Virtual environments are 
known to have improved motivation towards physical exercises in therapeutic conditions 
by providing engaging interfaces to the exercises (Liepert et aI., 2000). 
Curtis (1998) and Merians et al. (2002) observed that the field of virtual reality 
was still in its infancy, especially for special needs; however, crossovers with fields such 
as computer graphics, Computer-Aided Design (CAD), acoustics, and human-computer 
interface, which are much better established, are currently making the VR field more 
viable. 
Advances in technology, in terms of computer processing power and graphics 
hardware, have rendered VR systems possible on cheap computer platforms (e.g., 486 or 
Pentium IBM compatible PCs). These were previously only possible on high-end 
workstations such as silicon graphics machines. Breakthroughs in LCD technology are 
already being delivered in the form of cheaper and higher resolution VR headsets, which 
are required for fully-immersive virtual reality. Global Positioning Satellite (GPS) 
technologies, such as compact gyroscopes, promise mass production of three-dimensional 
(3D) input devices, similar to those already found in the Phillips 3D mouse, to facilitate 
interactions at a very low cost, and fields such as Human Computer Interaction (HCI) 
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have long been focused on the use of virtual reality as an alternative means of interaction 
(Snowdon, West & Howard, 1993). 
Telecommunication networks currently can deliver via the Internet high 
bandwidth graphical information required by virtual reality, and technology solutions 
have been implemented using virtual reality for special needs (Smythe, Furner & 
Mercinelli, 1995; Boian et al. 2002). Web page designs can now utilize 3D capabilities 
using the Virtual Reality Mark-up Language (VRML) , and the ability to extend 
healthcare's reach has been advocated (plant, 1996). 
Contribution to the Field of Rehabilitation Science 
The current study explored the effect of using virtual reality technology to 
improve ambulatory function in stroke patients, and investigated whether the skills 
gained from the virtual environment transfer to real-world conditions. A virtual reality 
system was developed to train stroke patients with lower extremity problems. 
This study provides an alternative method of retraining the foot movement, and 
hence ambulatory skill in post-acute stroke patients. It helps to further resolve the issue 
of whether skills gained in the virtual environment transfer to real-world conditions. The 
outcome of this study contributes to the current effort to provide wider access to 
therapeutic intervention techniques using computer technology. It also adds to the body 
of knowledge for professionals concerned with rehabilitation management, and those in 
the field of physical therapy and orthopedics by providing an alternative non-traditional 
therapeutic intervention technique directed towards functional recovery or improvements 
in the lower extremities. This study can also serve as a reference for practitioners of 
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physical therapy, bioengineering, and all those concerned with human movement, in 
improving their professional practice, and in augmenting therapeutic intervention directed 
towards functional recovery or improvements of the lower extremities in post-acute 
stroke patients. The results obtained from the work can be used as objective data for 
clinicians in formulating realistic treatment goals in problem areas involving physical 
therapy. 
Introduction 
Chapter 3 
Methodology 
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This research study developed a computer-supported (non-traditional) ambulatory 
training program using virtual reality technology for post-acute stroke patients. It 
specifically investigated the efficacy of using VR technology as an intervention technique 
to recover or improve ankle and foot movement thereby enhancing the walking skill in 
stroke patients in the post-acute phase, and sought to determine whether skills gained in 
the virtual environments transfer to real-world conditions. This chapter delineates the 
case study methodology chosen as a framework to carry out the study. 
The Case Study Method 
There is a growing body of literature relating to the use of case studies (Hamel, 1993; 
Tellis, 1997; Yin, 1993, 1994, 2003), particularly to substantiate practice in 
physiotherapy (Merians et aI., 2002). Mitchell (1983) observed that a case study is a 
detailed examination of an event (or a series of related events) believed to exhibit or 
inhibit the operation of some identified general theoretical principle. According to Yin 
(1994, 2003), a case study is an empirical inquiry that investigates a contemporary 
phenomenon within its real-life context, especially when the boundaries between that 
phenomenon and the context are not clearly evident. It handles contemporary rather than 
historical events, and becomes handy when researchers have little or no control over 
procedures. 
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This work was based on a detailed examination of a computer-supported (non-
traditional) intervention technique, implemented using a VR system to train post-acute 
stroke patients for functional recovery or improvements in their walking skills. The 
research particularly employed the single case method. The single case method, 
according to Creswell (2002), explores "the case" within a defined time and activity and 
collects detailed information by using a variety of data collection procedures during a 
sustained period of time. A single case study provides an in-depth study of the 
phenomenon of a case in its natural context and includes the point of view of the 
participants (Leedy, 1997). 
Leedy (1997) argued further that the case study researcher can focus on the study of 
one case because of its unique or exceptional qualities, and that the case study method 
can examine almost any phenomenon. Research involving case studies, according to 
Winegardner (1998), aims to describe, understand and explain the phenomenon of the 
case. The researcher employs the method to either produce a detailed description of the 
phenomenon (be it a process, event, person, or object of interest), develop possible 
explanations for it, or evaluate the phenomenon. 
A case study could consider both quantitative and qualitative data (Yin, 1994, 
2003). Quantitative data may include achievement scores, time-on-task, and census data 
while qualitative data usually come directly from individual cases or social or community 
groups in their natural environment in order to study interactions, attitudes or 
characteristics of the individuals or groups (Leedy, 1997). Leedy further remarked that 
case study researchers usually become personally involved with the people and the 
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phenomenon under investigation, and that the process involves watching people in their 
own territory and interacting with them in their own language, and on their own terms. 
The researcher, in this study, interacted with stroke patients from the Sir John 
Golding Rehabilitation Centre, popularly called Mona Rehab, in order to develop and test 
the efficacy of a non-traditional rehabilitative technique, and the supporting technology, 
in a rehabilitation program directed to correct or improve their gait problems during the 
time they spent on a VR system. He also included the point of view of the participants 
(Leedy, 1997) through affective measurements, as presented in chapter 4. Mona Rehab is 
an institution under the South East Regional Health Authority of the Ministry of Health in 
Jamaica. 
Research Method Employed 
The researcher employed the single case design method (Yin, 1993; Yin, 2003) to 
create a conceptual framework for implementing the research project, and to report the 
results observed from four post-acute stroke patients who trained on the VR system. 
Following preliminary assessments from qualified physiotherapists (see Appendix B), 
for evidence of ambulatory problems, the patients trained on the VR-based rehabilitation 
system set up at the outpatient department of Mona Rehab, for about half an hour per day, 
five days a week, for a period of four consecutive weeks, in order to provide measures 
needed to correct or improve those problems. The researcher employed pattern matching 
(Yin, 1994, 2003) to compare the patients' gait variables obtained after using the VR 
system to established standards for normal gait. The established standards are from the 
published physiological indices of gait performance such as standard variables for normal 
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walking speed/velocity, ankle and foot range of motion (ROM), muscle strength, and 
stride characteristics e.g., stride length and step rate (Perry, 1992; Bruckner, 1998; 
O'Sullivan & Schmitz, 2001; Whittle, 2003). 
A follow-up examination was carried out one week after the treatment to determine 
whether motor performance gained on the VR-based rehabilitation program transferred to 
normal walking. The patients were required to perform the skills learnt on the VR system 
in a natural environment in order to draw conclusions on whether the skills learnt in 
virtual environments transfer to the real world. 
The Case Study Design Process 
Yin (1993, 2003) observed that case study research defines specific research 
questions before the study is conducted. Data are then collected and analyzed to draw 
conclusions. 
Accordingly, the research questions addressed in this study included but were not 
limited to the following: 
1. How can an appropriate framework be established for implementing a VR-based 
intervention technique directed towards lower extremities, and be of value to 
other computer-supported rehabilitation research that have similar objectives? 
2. How can the framework be used to investigate the usefulness of virtual reality 
technology in therapeutic intervention techniques directed towards lower 
extremity controls? 
3. Will skills gained in a virtual environment transfer to real-world conditions? 
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Yin (1994, 2003) outlined the five components in the definition of a case study 
research design as: 
the research questions 
the research proposition(s) 
unit of analysis 
linking data to proposition(s) 
criteria for interpreting results 
This outline was employed to define the components of the current research study as 
presented below. 
The Research Design Components 
The Research Questions 
The research questions for this study were developed, as presented earlier, through a 
thorough review of the literature, as detailed in chapter 2, and served to provide direction 
for the study. Answering these research questions fulfilled the goal of the research study. 
The Research Proposition 
The research proposition suggests that VR technology can be used to present a non-
traditional rehabilitative technique that can aid functional recovery or improvement in the 
walking skill of post-acute stroke patients, and that skills gained in a virtual environment 
would transfer to real-world conditions. 
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The Unit of Analysis 
The unit of analysis is the least developed and most difficult in case studies. All 
case studies suffer from the same problem of identifying the unit of analysis i.e., what 
constitutes the case to be studied, its boundaries in terms of people, time or space (Yin, 
1994, 2003). Current thinking emphasizes the role of theory in guiding the design and 
analysis of case studies, and proposes that the results of case studies should develop 
theory. The researcher's theoretical perspective on the subject matter of the study should 
shape the boundaries of a case study (Peace Study Online, 2004 February). 
Consequently, the primary unit of analysis in this study is the process used to 
plan, design and implement a VR system as a rehabilitative intervention technique. The 
effectiveness of this process was used to support the validity of the study's propositions. 
Yin (2003) argued that analysis of a case study is never straightforward; there is usually a 
mass of complex data and there are no standard analytical techniques. He recommended 
two general strategies. The first is to follow the theoretical propositions that led to the 
case study, which would shape the data collection and give priority to the relevant 
analytical strategy. This approach, he emphasized, will help to shape the entire case 
study, and focus attention on certain data while ignoring others. The second is to develop 
a case description that presents a narrative describing the case and its history. 
Leedy (1997) in his own work presented three approaches to analyzing case study 
data as either interpretational analysis, structural analysis or reflective analysis. He 
explained interpretational analysis as examining data collected for constructs, themes, 
and patterns that can be used to describe and explain the case (i.e., instance of the 
phenomenon) being studied. Structural analysis searches the data for patterns inherent in 
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the case or other cases with little or no inference to the meaning of the patterns, while 
reflective analysis, as he explained, refers to using primary intuition and judgment to 
describe or assess the phenomenon. 
The current research effort employed Yin's and Leedy's strategies by following 
the theoretical proposition that led to the case study. The study's proposition helped to 
shape the data collection process, and priority was given to analytical reporting in a 
narrative form. Data collected were examined for constructs, themes, and patterns that 
could be used to describe and explain the case (i.e., instance of the phenomenon) being 
studied, and the researcher employed primary intuition and judgment to assess and 
describe the phenomenon of the research study. 
This project defined a predicted pattern of gait variables before data collection. 
The pattern came from published standards in the literature for normal gait variables. 
The researcher collected pre- and post intervention gait patterns from the patients, 
analyzed them, and used observed patterns from the published standards to explain the 
case being studied. Yin (1994, 2003) argued that pattern matching could be used in a 
case study as long as the researcher defines the predicted pattern before data collection. 
Campbell (1975) had previously suggested that pattern matching is a useful method of 
linking data to proposition. 
Linking Data to Proposition 
Linking data to proposition involves defining the relationship between data 
collected and the research proposition. This constitutes the chain of evidence. The 
current work defined the relationship between the data collected and the research 
proposition to evidence this chain. Data gathering for the evidence relied on the patients' 
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data observed and recorded prior to and after using the VR system. The patterns of 
motion variability observed in the patients' gait were matched with the predicted patterns 
of gait variables from the published physiological indices for normal gait performance to 
link the patients' data to the study's proposition. 
Criteria for Interpreting Results 
The criteria for interpreting results have to do with how the issues encountered, 
and the approach employed in the research study, will be applicable to other computer-
supported (non-traditional) rehabilitation programs that have similar objectives. The 
findings of the research study using the case study methodology, along with other 
reported cases in previous research efforts, were used to draw conclusions, and present a 
framework that can be replicated or applied in other research areas with similar 
objectives. 
Relevance of Case Study to the Research Methodology 
The case study methodology, according to Tellis (1997), has been marked by a 
period of intense use and disuse. Giddens (1986) argued that the microscopic nature of 
case study, especially the single case study, renders it inadequate for generalizability. 
Hamel, Dufour and Fortin (1993) refuted this criticism and attributed the drawbacks to 
the immature way sociology researchers handle case study research. Hamel, Dufour and 
Fortin (1993) and Yin (1993, 1994,2003) vigorously argued that sample size whether 2, 
20 or 100 does not matter in case studies, as general applicability is a result of the set of 
methodological qualities of the case under investigation, and how severe the case is 
constructed. The current research study was based on a detailed examination of four 
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post-acute stroke patients with ambulatory problems from Mona Rehab, who trained on 
the VR system for functional recovery or improvements in their walking skills. 
According to Tellis (1997, pg. 83), 'the inappropriate manner of generalization 
assumes that some sample of cases have been drawn from a larger universe of cases. 
Thus the incorrect terminology such as "small sample" arises as though a single-case 
study were a single respondent.' Stake (1995) argued for "naturalistic" generalization 
based on a harmonious relationship between the reader's experiences and the case study 
itself. 
The case study can be seen as the vehicle to transform the local to the global for 
explanation (Tellis, 1997) and case studies make generalizations about theory rather than 
an individual or group of individuals. A case study gives special attention to 
completeness in observation, reconstruction and analysis of the cases under study, and 
incorporates the views of the participants in the study. Tellis (1997) further reported that 
the single case design is employed when there are no cases available for replication. 
According to Yin (1994, 2003), single case studies are used to confirm or 
challenge a theory. This research study followed this argument and investigated the 
theory that virtual reality technology can be used to stimulate artificial images that trigger 
biofeedback mechanisms that can aid functional recovery in stroke patients (Liepert et aI., 
2000; Jack et al., 2001; Boian et aI., 2002; Garbi, 2002; Merians et aI., 2002). The results 
of the research study confirmed this theoretical proposition, as discussed in chapter 5. 
The use of case study has been proven to be a viable and reliable investigative 
technique. Yin (1994, 2003) and others have provided the robust protocol that was 
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missing in earlier applications of case studies; hence it has become more widely accepted 
and used (Tellis, 1997). 
Statistical Robustness o/the Case Study Methodology 
It is important to stress that case studies are not sampling research. Tellis (1997) 
reported that statistical robustness is not an absolute necessity in all case studies. Yin 
(1994, 2003) observed that the main issue in case study's data analysis deals with 
examination, categorization, tabulation, or otherwise, how to recombine evidence to 
address the initial proposition of the study. Selection of cases is done in ways that 
maximize what can be learned in the period of time available for the study (Tellis, 1997). 
The unit of analysis is a system of action rather than an individual or group of 
individuals, and case studies are selective, "focusing on one or two issues that are 
fundamental to understanding the system being examined" (Tellis, 1997 pg. 38). The 
problem in case studies is to establish meaning rather than location, and the unit of 
analysis defines what the case investigates. 
According to Tellis (1997), a single case study is about analytical generalization 
rather than statistical generalization. Criticisms of single case studies have been directed 
at the statistical generalizability and not the analytical generalization. Not all case studies 
lend themselves to statistical analysis, and not all sources of data collection are relevant 
for all case studies, each case will present different opportunities for data collection 
(Tellis, 1997). It is a general advice, however, that effort should be directed towards 
making case studies conducive to statistical analysis, if possible, as a quantitative 
approach makes the analysis process easier. Yin (1994, 2003) observed that there must be 
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an analytical strategy that leads to conclusions. One strategy is to rely on the theoretical 
propositions of the study, and then to analyze the evidence based on those propositions, 
another strategy is to compare an empirical pattern to a predicted one. 
Accordingly, the current research effort did not rely on statistical robustness. The 
researcher employed the analytical strategy to report the research evidence based on the 
research proposition. He employed statistical analysis as far as possible, but mainly relied 
on experience, the clinical community, and the literature to present the research evidence, 
using various interpretation methods. Empirical patterns of the patients' gait variables 
were compared to the predicted patterns for normal gait and the findings reported in a 
narrative form. 
The 'Case' of the Case Study 
This research study employed the case study approach in order to establish the 
framework for implementing the project (research question 1). The framework specified 
the research questions, propositions, unit of analysis, how to link data to propositions, 
and the criteria for interpreting the result. The 'case' of the study involved four patients 
with lower extremity problems who trained on a virtual reality system. Three of the 
patients were males, recruited from Mona Rehab and the fourth patient, a female was 
recruited from Insight Rehab Clinic. They were all included in the study based on the 
following criteria: 
The patients (the research subjects) had evidence of lower extremity problems 
due to stroke (especially toe drag and drop foot), and were those in the post-
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acute stroke stage in which the CV A had occurred at least three months before 
the intervention technique was administered. 
The subjects were 18 years and above. 
Ability and willingness to give valid informed consent were critical to 
participating in the research project. 
The three male subjects had been discharged from traditional intervention 
technique, having been adjudged to have reached their maximum functional 
gains (i.e., plateau). This was considered critical as any further improvements 
in their gait characteristics would be attributable to the computer-based 
intervention technique. Coleman (2001) argued that patients generally stay at 
plateau point or decline; hence the improvements in motor function could only 
have been as a result of the success of the non-traditional intervention 
program. The fourth subject used the program in order to access the result of 
using the VR-based therapy to augment routine traditional therapy programs. 
The four patients trained on the VR system and their gait data were collected for 
analysis. A report was generated on the usefulness of virtual reality technology in 
therapeutic intervention technique directed towards lower extremity controls (research 
question 2). A one-week post intervention follow up was carried out, where the patients 
were required to perform the skills learned on the VR system in a natural setting 
(environment), and conclusions were drawn on whether the skills gained transfer to real-
world conditions (research question 3). A summative evaluation detailed the findings 
and the implications of the research study. 
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Specific Procedures Employed 
This research work employed the following procedures within the time frames 
specified. 
Planning Phase (January - July 2003) 
A literature search and a needs-assessment procedure served to establish the 
criteria for implementing the program. The literature search examined existing evidence 
for the effectiveness of physical therapy interventions that are designed to improve 
movement performance and/or functional ability. It also highlighted current problems in 
lower-extremity controls in post-acute stroke patients. These problems and the literature 
search guided the formulation of the research topic and were used to establish the criteria 
on which successful implementation of the research study was based. Personnel were 
drawn from the clinical community for the implementation of the product of the research 
study (see Appendix B), and this period was also used to draft the necessary instruments, 
e.g., questionnaires and interviews, that were used to elicit and analyze information from 
the research participants. The researcher formalized a committee for the work, and 
obtained, from Nova Southeastern University (Nova), the necessary IRB approval (see 
Appendix A) for the clinical trial on the human subjects. The researcher also used the 
period to obtain permission to use the Physical Therapy Department of the Sir John 
Golding Rehabilitation Centre for the clinical trial (see Appendix C). He also finalized 
the preliminary proposal during this period. 
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Development and Implementation Phase (August 2003 - July 2004) 
The product of the research study was developed using the IBM Immersive 
Virtual Reality deskstation, the i-glasses PC 3D HR Head Mounted Display and the 
Polhemus electromagnetic tracker system. 
Scenario Stage Development 
Information about a scenario of interest to the patients was gathered. The VR 
system was used to present this scenario in the form of an environment where the patients 
performed the VR-based exercise in order to induce the therapy needed to correct their 
gait problems. The VR system was employed to present the patients with VR tasks (in the 
form of a painting exercise) closely linked with the therapy needed to correct or improve 
any abnormality in their walking patterns. 
Model Stage 
This stage modeled all the primitives, visual and audio, of both the task-specific exercise 
and the VR environment as formalized in the scenario stage. The virtual reality task was 
based on a painting exercise, which served the purpose of inducing the therapeutic 
movements needed for the functional recovery or improvements of the lower extremities 
of the patients. The VR-based painting exercise was employed for the purpose of 
simulating visually immersive therapy exercise on a PC without having to physically use 
real paints, brushes, boards or papers. 
Research has recently been focused on the painting process and virtual reality 
technology (Lin, Baxter, Scheib & Wendt, 2004), and the clinical community (Appendix 
B) agreed that the painting task is capable of inducing the movement patterns that are 
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closely linked with the therapy needed to correct ambulatory problems, especially in the 
ankle and foot movements. 
The painting exercise induced in the leg the complex strokes associated with 
physical painting in the real world. A graphical user interface provided the therapist 
with a simple and minimal set of keystrokes with which the VR exercises were 
manipulated for the appropriate level of exercise difficulty for each patient. 
The VR-based painting exercise presented the patients with windows of different 
sizes to be covered. The patients were required to cover the windows with 'red blinds' 
using their hemiplegic legs. The window's color, initially cyan over a blue background, 
becomes red over a blue background when completely covered (see Appendix L). 
The therapist viewed the painting process on a computer screen as the patient performed 
the exercise within a virtual environment using the head mounted display (see Figure 1). 
The author designed a 'LegMouse' (see Appendix 0) and a 'LegPad' (see Appendix R), 
which the patient used to accomplish the painting exercise. The LegPad was attached to 
the patient's hemiplegic leg for movements on the LegMouse. The LegPad was designed, 
in consultation with the clinical community, with a hemispheric base in order to allow 
dorsiflexion, plantar flexion, inversion and eversion movements of the ankle joints. As 
the patient moved his or her leg with the LegPad over the LegMouse, the painting 
program caused the cursor on the computer screen to 'paint' a defined window. There 
were four different window areas, each corresponding to the task difficulty level that the 
patient was performing. The painting process stopped whenever the cursor moved outside 
a window area. Thus the patient was constantly challenged with the task of keeping the 
cursor within the window area, and also with the task of moving his or her hemiplegic leg 
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in all directions for the painting process to continue. These movements (e.g., dorsiflexion 
and plantar flexion movements) helped to induce in the leg the therapy needed to correct 
or improve ambulatory problems in the ankle joint thereby leading to better walking 
skills. Appendix L includes a general overview of the virtual reality exercise, and some 
images that present the patient's view of the painting exercise. 
The painting exercise was modeled using OpenGL, an environment for 
developing portable, interactive 2D and 3D graphics applications. This application 
programming interface (API) is widely used on a number of computer platforms for 
innovative developments through its broad set of rendering, texture mapping, special 
effects, and other powerful visualization functions available for application developers 
(http://www.opengl.org/about/overview.html). OpenGL is a truly open, vendor-neutral, 
multi platform graphics standard that provides consistent visual display results on any 
OpenGL API-compliant hardware irrespective of the operating system. It offers 
complete independence from network protocols and topologies. 
Application developers are well shielded from underlying hardware as OpenGL 
drivers ensure proper encapsulation of hardware primitives, thus giving them ample 
flexibilities for innovative designs. The OpenGL standard provides language binding for 
c++ and Java, the two main languages employed for the research study. 
The VR system incorporated performance-based target levels to increase the 
patients' motivation (Jack et aI., 2001). Feedback mechanisms informed the patients on 
the target levels and their actual performance on the VR system, and the therapists 
employed the GUI-based interface to tailor exercise difficulty to the patients' specific 
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problems. The feedback provided an avenue for encouraging the patient to accomplish 
more trials on the VR tasks. 
Coleman (2001) argued that treatments in rehabilitation are characteristically hard 
and often tedious; it normally demands a considerable amount of physical and emotional 
effort on the part of both the patient and the therapist. She cautioned that a lack of 
motivation can impede or even terminate rehabilitation efforts, and advocated for ways in 
which technology could support and entice patients to continue their performance of 
rehabilitation tasks. This researcher accordingly identified, through interviewing the 
patients, that music will make the scenario of interest to them, and combined an audio 
system with the painting exercise, in a way that presented an interesting and motivating 
environment where the patients were unaware of the technology behind the VR-based 
exercise, just because they wanted to 'play the game' on the computer and enjoy the 
music. 
The software specifications of the VR tasks were produced using the data-flow 
formal design methodology (see Appendix K). This stage was accomplished with close 
consultation with the clinical community. 
Toolbox Stage 
The toolbox was a graphical user interface GUI-based tool which, presented the 
therapists with the interface needed with the system. The researcher employed the 
OpenGL environment to model a simple GUI for the therapists, which provided a simple 
and minimal set of keystrokes with which the VR exercises were manipulated for the 
appropriate level of exercise difficulty for each patient. 
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Demonstration Stage 
This stage of the development and implementation phase comprised the VR-based 
rehabilitation system, its software and hardware platforms. Two demonstrators were 
recruited from the clinical community (Appendix B) and put through an initial validation 
phase of functional verification of the VR system in the virtual reality research lab of the 
researcher. This stage afforded the opportunity to get an early feedback on the system's 
functionality before the clinical trial. 
Evaluation Phase (August 2004 - December 2004) 
Qualified physiotherapists from the clinical community (see Appendix B) were 
employed for the clinical evaluation of the VR-based rehabilitation program. They also 
helped to recruit the research subjects for the work, and supervised their training sessions. 
The patients were required to use the system for regular rehabilitation for about half an 
hour per day, five days a week for a period of four consecutive weeks. A computer 
screen provided the therapists with feedback on the performance of the patient on the 
system, and the therapists were able to adjust the level of difficulty of each exercise based 
on the specific need of the individual patient. Adjustment was in terms of what the 
researcher termed Task Difficulty Level (TDL), which ranged from 1, the easiest to 4, the 
most difficult. The therapists observed the progress made by the patients while they 
performed the VR tasks, and also guided them in producing more refined movements to 
reduce movement errors. Appendix L gives a brief explanation of the virtual reality 
exercise. 
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The clinical trial was carried out at the Sir John Golding Rehabilitation Centre, 
popularly known as Mona Rehab. Mona Rehab is a center for the rehabilitation of 
persons with physical disabilities, and it is only a short distance from the researcher's 
place of work, which made it easily accessible. The researcher installed the system in the 
Physical Therapy department. The patients' gait variables were obtained prior to and after 
the treatment, and were analyzed and used to ascertain the usefulness of virtual reality 
technology in rehabilitation program directed towards lower extremity problems in post-
acute stroke patients. A test was carried out to determine whether skills gained within VR 
environments transfer to the real world. The researcher finalized the formal proposal for 
the work within this phase. 
Results Phase (January - February 2005) 
The results obtained from the study were presented in different formats using 
descriptive narrative form, graphs, tables and figures. Conclusions and recommendations 
for future work were presented, and the final dissertation report was written. 
Formats for Presenting Results 
The results obtained from the research study were presented in a descriptive 
narrative form, and also as aggregate data, using graphs, tables and figures (Leedy, 1997). 
In accordance with the ethics of research involving human subjects, each patient's 
confidentiality was strictly maintained in the presentation of the results of the research. 
Names were not identified in the reporting findings; research numbers were assigned to 
the patients and these numbers were used for record purposes in a way that prevented 
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linking of research numbers to the actual patients. The researcher also employed 
aggregate reporting to ensure anonymity. 
Resources Used 
The researcher is a member of the Rehabilitation Engineering and Virtual Reality 
Research Group in the Department of Mathematics and Computer Science of the 
University of the West Indies (UWI) , Mona campus, under the leadership of Professor 
Mervyn Curtis. 
While in the United Kingdom, Professor Curtis successfully conducted research 
in gesture recognition as a communication aid for people with disabilities, sponsored by 
the Action Research Charity, UK. He supervised this research study as an external 
dissertation committee member with approval from Nova. Professor Curtis has done 
extensive work in software design for Augmentative and Alternative Communication 
(AAC) and virtual reality systems, signal processing and rehabilitation engineering, and 
has published a number of papers in these and related areas. He secured equipment from 
IBM UK (four 'fully-immersive' virtual reality systems) for VR research work. His lab 
was also equipped with Dell Pentium IV computers and VR software that were all 
available for the virtual reality component of the research project. 
The researcher is also a faculty member in the Faculty of Engineering and 
Computing of the University of Technology, Jamaica, and is currently the Virtual Reality 
Research Lab Manager for the faculty. Resources that were available in this VR lab 
include the IBM ValuePoint Performance Series Minitower PC system, the VR 
deskstation system, which contains four key components - the Portable Deskstation, the 
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Vi sette 2® Head Mounted Display, the V-Flexor™ Hand Held Controller, and the 
MicrosnapHCITM Multifunction Thumb-operated Cassette Modules. Other resources 
included the i-glasses PC 3D HR Head Mounted Display, the Polhemus electromagnetic 
tracker system, Pentium IBM compatible PCs, CAD packages (AutoCAD, 3DsMax, V-
SPACE Professional Virtual Reality software tools), telecommunication network (ATM 
backbone), Web software with 3D capabilities, and Virtual Reality Mark-up Language 
(VRML). 
Figure 9. The Resources in the VR Lab at UTech 
The initial demonstration of the system was carried out at the Virtual Reality 
Research Lab of the Faculty of Engineering and Computing, University of Technology, 
Jamaica. The clinical trial was conducted at the Physical Therapy Department of Mona 
Rehab. The subjects for the study were recruited with the help of the clinical community 
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(Appendix B), and the researcher obtained the necessary consent of the subjects (see 
Appendix D). 
On the clinical side, Miss Carron Gordon, the Director of the School of Physical 
Therapy, an institution (under the University of the West Indies, Mona Campus) that 
trains physical therapists for the Caribbean region (see Figure 10), and Miss Suzanne 
Harris, the Chief Physiotherapist of Mona Rehab, both supported the clinical work. 
Qualified physiotherapists from Mona Rehab and Kingston Public Hospital (KPH) in 
Jamaica participated in the clinical aspect of the study. Dr. Kelvin Ehikhametalor, a 
medical consultant with the University Hospital of the West Indies, Jamaica, also 
provided medical advice during the clinical trial. 
Figure 10. Entrance to the School of Physical Therapy, University Hospital of the 
West Indies 
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Reliability and Validity 
Reliability and validity issues in this study were focused mainly on the measuring 
instruments. According to Leedy (1997), reliability and validity are used primarily in 
connection with measuring instruments, and careful observation and obedience to their 
demands may determine the integrity of a research effort. 
Reliability was viewed as the level of consistency of the measuring instruments 
i.e., the tracker system employed in the analysis of the patients' gait variables. 
O'Sullivan (2001) reported that analysis obtained from the successive and repeated use of 
a measuring instrument must be consistent. For example, if an instrument of a known 
angle of 60 degrees consistently measures 60 degrees every Monday morning for eight 
weeks, that instrument will be considered reliable. If however, it measures 60 degrees on 
the first Monday morning, 30 degrees on the second Monday, and 40 degrees on the third 
Monday morning, according to O'Sullivan (2001), that instrument would have very low 
reliability. 
The reliability of the electromagnetic tracker system's measurements has been 
preset to be consistent within a calibrated motion capture area. Calibration is vital for 
achieving optimal accuracy in position and orientation calculations. It is used to equalize 
unusual amounts of metals that affect magnetic-based motion tracking systems. The 
calibration functionality of the tracker system had been preset to correct up to about 30 
inches of XYZ error in position and 30° Euler angles in orientation of the StarTrak 
sensors. This significantly reduced the effect of distortion caused by metal studs used in 
the VR building and those used in air conditioning ducts and concrete reinforcements. 
The researcher made sure that the motion-capture area was defined within an area with 
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un-calibrated error less than the prescribed 30 inches using the calibration software in the 
StarTrak system. The performance area (Appendix H) was specified within a calibrated 
volume whose radius is 12ft or 3.6m (see Star*Trak 2.0.0 User Guide Rev B), with the 
minimum separation of l.5ft or 0.5m between the edge of the source and any sensor. 
Absolute dimensional accuracy for each sensor is reported in the Guide to be as follows: 
Position: ±lin or 2.5cm mean value over 100 samples, with standard deviation of 
OAin or 1cm. 
Orientation: ±2° peak 
Repeatability within system accuracy is reported for position as 0.5in or 1.3cm 
and orientation as 0.75° 
A performance area of 8-ft by 15-ft was calibrated (Appendix H). This geometry 
setup allows the maximum range from the center of the source to the comer of the 
performance area to be the required 12ft radius. The Long Ranger source provides an 
operating range of 1.5ft or 0.5m to 12ft or 3.6m from the edge of the source, with a six 
degree-of-freedom sensing and no line-of-sight limits. The operating environment falls 
within 10° C - 40° C at 10% - 90% RH, non-condensing. 
The researcher worked within these specifications to ensure reliability of the 
measuring instruments. 
Other efforts to ensure reliability drew from advice by O'Sullivan (2001) that a 
researcher should endeavor to rule out factors, other than the measuring instruments, that 
could influence gait analysis. Some of the measures taken to heed this advice, among 
others, included guarding against fatigue, choosing an appropriate time of the day for the 
exercise (the patients exercised in the morning hours), and making sure that the 
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placement of the instrument did not change during the time the instrument was being 
used for the measurements. 
For the virtual reality head set, according to the second edition of IBM 
Deskstation User Guide issue of October 1995, it had been pre-tested opthalmic ally for 
vision stress with minimal risk of operation of up to 30 minutes use. The author adhered 
to the rule of wearing the headset for no more than 30 minutes followed by a minimum 
period of 10 minutes rest before returning to the HMD. Pre testing the system in the lab 
with the demonstrators before the clinical trial also helped assured reliability (Nemiro, 
2000). 
Validity refers to the degree that a measurement reflects what it is supposed to 
measure (O'Sullivan, 2001). Among the variants of validity, the researcher focused on 
internal validity and external validity of the measuring instrument (Leedy, 1997). 
Internal validity focuses on how to eliminate bias in forming conclusions from the 
observed data and the researcher made every effort, as discussed previously, to ensure 
that there were no other factors that influenced the research conclusions other than the 
test instruments. 
External validity aims at the generalizability of the conclusions from the research 
findings. That is, how the results of the observed cases can be generalized to other cases 
with similar objectives. This research effort employed the case study methodology where 
generalization was made to theory rather than the research population. According to 
Miles and Huberman (1994), generalization to theory rather than population reinforces 
external validity. This research work was a vehicle for transferring observations from 
local to global for explanation (Tellis, 1997). 
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Summary 
This chapter delineated the research method used to accomplish the study. It 
started with a brief introduction of the goal of the work, followed by a detailed 
explanation of the case study research method as the framework chosen to carry out the 
study. 
Ample references pointed to the fact that the case study method has been proven 
to be a viable and reliable investigative technique; and that statistical robustness is not an 
absolute necessity in all case studies. The chapter clarified the issues concerning 
criticisms directed at the statistical robustness and generalizability of the single case 
study, and explained how analytical strategy can be employed to draw conclusions in a 
research study that includes both quantitative and qualitative analytical techniques. 
A time frame format specified the major steps that were followed to complete the 
dissertation. One section explained the format for presenting the results of the research 
study and described the technique used to ensure anonymity of the research participants. 
Another section outlined the resources used for the work. A final section delineated the 
way the researcher carefully observed reliability and validity issues in order to ensure the 
integrity of the research study. 
This chapter showed that the case study research method, despite its criticisms, is 
a viable and reliable investigative technique, which adequately addressed the current 
research questions/proposition, thereby fulfilling the research goals. 
Introduction 
Chapter 4 
Analysis and Results 
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This chapter presents the analysis and results of the research study. The research 
subjects, four post-acute stroke patients (three males and one female) with walking 
disabilities, trained on the computer-based rehabilitation program. They all used the VR-
based therapy (a non-traditional therapeutic intervention technique embedded within a 
virtual environment) for about 30 minutes per day, for four five-day weeks to correct or 
improve their ambulatory problems. The researcher employed objective, subjective, and 
transfer-of-skill measurements to report the results of the therapy program. 
The patients were recruited in consultation with the clinical community 
(Appendix B) and they all voluntarily signed the Informed Consent form (Appendix D), 
approved for the research study, before participation. Research numbers were assigned to 
them in order to ensure their anonymity and confidentiality. 
The Patients' Infonnation 
The three male patients had been discharged from Mona Rehab, having been 
adjudged to have attained their highest level of functional recovery (i.e., plateau). They 
were not receiving treatment from other rehab centers or clinicians at the time of 
participating in the computer-based therapy program; hence, any changes observed in 
their gait characteristics were attributed to this type of intervention technique as, 
according to Coleman (2001), patients generally stay at plateau point or decline. The 
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female subject used the VR-based therapy mainly to augment her regular traditional 
therapy, which allowed the researcher to determine the efficacy of the computer-based 
intervention technique in augmenting therapeutic intervention directed towards functional 
recovery or improvements of the lower extremities in post-acute stroke patients. 
Patient RB 1 is a male, 45 years, who suffered right ischemic eVA with left 
hemiparesis about two years ago. His medical history revealed no hypertension or 
diabetes, and the current general musculoskeletal history indicated that he could ambulate 
independently with circumduction, footslap and knee hyperextension on the left. He had 
non-functional left upper extremity; his ankle movement was spastic plantar flexors, 
plantar flexion with inversion, and nil dorsiflexion with eversion. He received the 
traditional physical therapy treatments such as strengthening, stretches and gait training 
until he could progress no more (i.e., reached plateau). 
Patient E02 is a male, 55 years, who suffered right ischemic CV A with left 
hemiparesis about two years ago. His hypertension was under control for about one and 
half years before the stroke assault. The current general musculoskeletal history indicated 
that he could ambulate independently with circumduction, footslap and knee 
hyperextension on the left. He had functional upper extremities, but with decreased 
forward flexion, supination and extension of the elbow. The ankle movement was nil 
dorsiflexion and eversion, plantar flexion with inversion, and spastic plantar flexors. He 
received the traditional physical therapy treatments such as strengthening, stretches and 
gait training until he could progress no more. 
Patient LP3 is a male, 58 years, who suffered right hemiparesis secondary to left 
basal ganglia infarct about two and half years ago. The current general musculoskeletal 
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history indicated that he could ambulate independently with mild footslap and knee 
hyperextension on the right. His muscle strengths were normal for the upper extremity 
and the lower extremity, up to the level of the ankle. He had a slight decrease in ankle 
dorsiflexion but normal plantar flexion. He received the traditional physical therapy 
treatments such as hydrotherapy, progressive strengthening exercise, and gait training 
until he could make no further progress. 
Patient MR4 is a female, 34 years, who suffered left ischemic CV A with right 
hemiparesis about two years ago. She was not hypertensive or diabetic, but was a 
migraine sufferer prior to the stroke assault. The current general musculoskeletal history 
indicated that she could ambulate independently with hyperextension of the right knee, 
and walk on the lateral border of the foot. She had functional upper extremities and the 
ankle movement was spastic plantar flexors. She has been, and is still receiving the 
traditional physical therapy treatments such as strengthening, stretches, gait training, 
electrical stimulation and neomuscular re-education. She used the VR-based therapy to 
augment her therapy program. 
Data Analysis 
Case Study Analysis 
As detailed earlier, Yin (2003) observed that the analysis of a case study is never 
straightforward; there is usually a mass of complex data and there are no standard 
analytical techniques. Consequently, the researcher followed the theoretical propositions 
that led to this case study, which helped to shape the data collection and give priority to 
the relevant analytical strategy. This approach, as Yin (2003) reported, helps to focus 
attention on certain data while ignoring others. 
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Perry (1992) reported that clinical experience with multiple approaches has led 
professionals involved in the management of the lower extremities (limbs) to focus on a 
'bottom-to-top' approach, which involves starting gait analysis at the foot and 
progressing upward. This analysis employed the 'bottom-to-top' approach, focusing on 
the joint of the ankle. 
The virtual reality-based intervention technique was directed at correcting or 
improving the plantar flexion and dorsiflexion motions of the joint of the ankle, and the 
data collection and analysis were focused on certain gait variables, which make up the 
functional ambulation profile of the research subjects, such as the ankle and foot range of 
motion (ROM) in the sagittal plane, cadence, gait velocity, and stride characteristics e.g., 
step length and stride length. All these variables, according to Perry (1992), affect 
weight acceptance, single limb movement, and limb advancement (see Figure 8), and 
their analysis provides a better understanding and a much better interpretation of the 
ankle joint function i.e., the function of the junction between the leg (tibia) and foot 
(calcaneus), which is the site of all leg-foot interaction activities. 
The gait variables were measured prior to the introduction of the computer-based 
intervention technique and also after the patients had used the intervention technique. The 
researcher analyzed the pre- and post-intervention gait variables of the patients to infer 
the results of the usefulness of virtual reality technology in therapeutic rehabilitation 
directed towards functional recovery of the lower limbs in post-acute stroke patients. A 
one-week post-intervention follow up sought to determine the transfer of skills gained 
from the virtual reality environment to real-world conditions. 
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Types of Measurements 
The researcher employed three types of measurements - objective measurements, 
subjective measurements, and the transfer-of-skill measurements. The objective 
measurements were based on computer measurements and clinical measurements of the 
patients' gait variables. 
The computer measurements captured the patients' walking patterns within the 
performance area specified for the electromagnetic tracker system (Appendix H), and the 
patterns obtained were analyzed to infer their pre- and post-intervention gait 
characteristics. The time taken to complete the computer task was also recorded and used 
to calculate the patients' performances on the therapy exercise. The patients' performance 
data of the last day of the second week and that of the last day of the fourth week were 
used to calculate the percentages of the patients' improvements on the task. The second 
week's data was used since the patients had adjusted to the VR-based therapy, with their 
performance data being fairly consistent by the end of week two. Week four was the 
final week of the clinical trial. 
The clinical measurements focused on the evaluation of the patients' gait 
variables prior to and after the introduction of the computer-based therapy program, and 
were also used to explain/corroborate the inferences drawn from the computer 
measurements. 
The subjective measurements presented the patients' and the therapists' affective 
measurements on the computer-based (non-traditional) intervention program. O'Sullivan 
(2001) advocated for evaluation of the benefits of an intervention technique to both the 
patients and the clinicians. The affective measurements of the patients and the therapists 
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were gathered through questionnaires (Appendix E) and interviews (Appendix F) 
respectively. 
The transfer-of-skill measurements were based on a one-week follow up 
examination carried out, after the introduction of the computer-based intervention therapy 
to determine whether motor performance gained in the program transferred to the real 
world. 
The Computer Measurements 
The patients interfaced with the VR environment using either the Vi sette 2® Head 
Mounted Display or the i-glasses 3D HR Head Mounted Display (see Figure 1), and 
performed a VR-based exercise closely linked with the therapy needed to correct or 
improve abnormality in their ankle and foot movements. The patients' movement patterns 
were captured by the tracker system in a calibrated performance area whose geometry is 
as presented in Appendix H. Appendix G presents the template for the setup of the 
performance area according to the StatTark User Guide (2001). 
The Long Ranger of the tracker system was oriented with the +X axis as the 
working hemisphere (or the hemisphere of operation) in the performance area. In this 
case, the +X axis points towards this hemisphere of operation (where the subjects 
performed the walking skills), while the + Y axis was oriented to point towards the right 
side of the working hemisphere. As a necessity for the tracker system, the +Z axis was 
always oriented to point vertically downwards. 
The server of the StarTrak system, built on the Windows NT platform, performed 
the sophisticated position and orientation calculations of the patients' walking patterns 
within the performance area. The server provided communication with the system's 
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StarPak through radio link with the server's StarLink RF interface. The Media Access 
Controller (MAC) board of the server generates a unique wavefonn that was amplified by 
the system's StarDrive (the driver) unit, which was sent to the Long Ranger source. 
The Long Ranger source used this wavefonn to create low-level magnetic fields 
throughout the motion capture volume (the perfonnance area), where the sensors placed 
on the patients' bodies received the transmitted magnetic fields and sent them to the 
system's StarPak. The StarPak synchronized the sensing of the magnetic fields, collected 
sensed data, converted the data to digital fonn, and transmitted the data through a radio 
frequency link to the system's StarLink. The StarLink provided the wireless link between 
the StarPak and the server (StarTrak User Guide, 2001). Appendix I illustrates the overall 
electrical interconnect of the StarTrak system. 
The author used the sensors from the electromagnetic tracker system to capture 
the patients' gait patterns within the eight phases of the gait cycle. The sensors were 
placed, as advised by the therapists, on the lateral condyle, lateral malleolus, calcaneus 
and the 5th metatarsal head of the patients' lower extremities, as shown in Figure 11 
(Roopchand, 1998; see also Appendix Q). 
KINEMATICS 
o Occiput 
Shoulder 
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Mid thigh 
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5th metatarsal head 
Figure 11. Major Occiputs Where Sensors are Placed on the Patients' Lower 
Extremities 
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The sensors' configuration thus formed a vector quantity as shown below. 
PI 
Figure 12. The Sensors' Configuration as a Vector Quantity 
Sl, S2, S3, and S4 are sensor one, two, three and four with their positions and 
orientation data in space. e represents the arc of dorsiflexion and plantar flexion between 
the tibia P2 and foot PI, forming a right-angle. Using the zero starting position 
convention (Kaltenborn, 2002), e was calculated as the range of motion of the patients' 
ankle and foot joint in the sagittal plane. 
Mathematically, using the positions (i.e., the XYZ coordinates) of the sensors 
alone, e was calculated as the angle between Pland P2 (i.e., DFIPF movements). 
(
SX4 -SX3J 
DFIPF = angle between S y4 - S y3 
S z4 - Sz3 
with the sensors positions in space as 
Sl(xl yl zl) 
S2(x2 y2 z2) 
S3(x3 y3 z3) 
S4(x4y4 z4) 
(
SXl - Sx2 J 
and Syl - S y2 
Szl - Sz2 
(
SX4J (SX3J (SXlJ (SXlJ Vector S y4 - S y3 is parallel to PI, and S yl - S yl is parallel to P2 
S z4 S z3 S zl S zl 
(
s x4 - S x3 J (S xl - S xl J 
Therefore the angle between PI and P2 is S y4 - S y3 dot product S yl - S yl 
We know mathematically that 
Hence 
where 
and 
P1.P2 = I PI I I P21 Cos 9 
Cos 9= 
9= 
P1.P2 
Ip111p21 
Cos-l ( P1.P2 ) 
IP111p21 
S z4 - S z3 S zl - S zl 
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Using the above formula, 9 values calculated in radians were converted to degrees 
i.e., n radian = 180 degrees and 1 radian = (1801n) degrees. 
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The author developed a Java program (see Appendix U) that employed the vector 
analysis above (see also Appendix S) to calculate the theta values from the data obtained 
from the sensors (see Figure 12, Appendix J and Appendix Q). 
The values of 8 obtained were exported into an external application where they 
were calculated against an offset of 90° (Kaltenborn, 2002) in order to use the zero degree 
starting position. Table 2 presents a sample format of how theta was calculated to obtain 
the pattern of the ankle joint in a gait cycle. Appendix V gives more detailed information. 
Table 2. Sample Data used to Calculate Theta Values 
Update Update Update Theta ThetaOffSet 
Number Time Theta Rounded (-90 Degrees) 
1 0.033 92.762742 93 3 
2 0.066 92.267497 92 2 
3 0.099 91.307904 91 1 
4 0.132 90.66044 91 1 
5 0.165 89.587914 90 0 
6 0.198 89.599968 90 0 
7 0.231 89.754306 90 0 
8 0.264 89.471581 89 -1 
9 0.297 89.440066 89 -1 
10 0.33 89.147502 89 -1 
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Positive values of e represent dorsiflexion values and negative values represent 
plantar flexion values. These values were plotted against their updates to obtain the 
alternate arc of dorsiflexion and plantar flexion of the patients' gait characteristics within 
a gait cycle. 
The four sensors of the tracker system update at 30 updates/second. This means 
that each occurrence of e was at 0.033 sec. The first update occurred at 0.033 sec, the 
second update occurred at 0.066 sec, and so on. These e values were plotted against their 
occurrences (update number in Table 2) in order to obtain the pattern of the patients' 
ankle and foot movements within a gait cycle. 
According to Perry (1992), a gait cycle is usually represented as a percentage 
(100%), and each of the eight gait phases occurs at a different percentage of the gait 
cycle. A gait cycle also corresponds to a stride (the interval between two sequential 
contacts with the same foot; for example, right to right). The percentages of the eight 
different gait phases within a stride were used to infer activities within the patients' gait 
cycle. 
Table 3 gives the published percentages of each of the eight gait phases in the gait 
cycle (one stride) of a normal walking adult (perry, 1992). 
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Table 3. The Percentage (%) of Each of the Gait Phases in a Gait Cycle (Stride) 
from the Published Standards 
Gait Phases % of Gait Cycle 
IC 0-2 
LR 0-10 
MSt 10-30 
TSt 30-50 
PSw 50-60 
Isw 60-73 
MSw 73-87 
TSw 87-100 
The pattern of motion associated with Table 3 is presented in Figure 13. Note that 
flexion degrees are represented as positive numbers and extension degrees are 
represented as negative numbers in order to capture the dorsiflexion and plantar flexion 
motions in the sagittal plane. 
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Figure 13. Pattern of Motion for a Normal Walking Adult at the Different 
Percentages of the Eight Gait Phases from the Published Standards 
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The average time for a gait cycle for each patient was calculated. For example, 
patient RB 1 did 10 cycles in about 18 sec; his average cycle time was 1.80 sec, which 
corresponds to time taken to complete one gait cycle. Similarly, patient E02 was 1.79, 
LP3 was 1.50 and MR4 was 1.52 (see Table 9). The value of () that occurred at close to 
10% of the average cycle time for a patient was considered to fairly represent the ROM 
of the ankle joint for that patient at Load Response (LR). The value that occurred at close 
to 30% of the average cycle time was considered to fairly represent the ROM of the ankle 
joint at midstance (MSt). In this manner, the different ROMs of the ankle joint within the 
patients' average cycle time were observed by the clinical community in order to explain 
the patterns in the eight phases of the gait cycle for each patient. The discussion was 
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based on observational or visual gait analysis (O'Sullivan & Schmitz, 2001; Whittle, 
2003), which is considered to be moderately reliable. 
The following were the results obtained. 
- Pre-Gait Theta Pattern - Post-Gait Theta Pattern 
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Figure 14. The Pre and Post-Intervention Gait Pattern for Patient RBI 
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Figure 15. The Pre and Post-Intervention Gait Pattern for Patient E02 
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Figure 16. The Pre and Post-Intervention Gait Pattern for Patient LP3 
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Figure 17. The Pre and Post-Intervention Gait Pattern for Patient MR4 
For the exercise sessions, the percentage of improvement was calculated based on 
the patients' performance data for the last day of week two and that of week four on the 
VR exercise. That is, 
LastDayData (Week2) - LastDayData (Week4) x 100 % 
LastDayData (Week2) 
Tables 4 and 5 present the data. 
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Table 4. Exercise Data of the Last Day of Week Two 
Patient Time Time Time Time Total Total 
taken on taken on taken on taken on time on time on 
TDL 1 in TDL 2 in TDL 3 in TDL4 in exercise exercise 
sees sees sees sees for the for the 
day in day in 
sees minutes 
RBI 1007 594 545 885 3031 51 
E02 831 416 691 472 2410 40 
LP3 711 434 399 233 1777 30 
MR4 267 301 193 155 916 15 
Table 5. Exercise Data of the Last Day of Week Four 
Patient Time Time Time Time Total Total 
taken on taken on taken on taken on time on time on 
TDL 1 in TDL 2 in TDL 3 in TDL4 in exercise exercise 
sees sees sees sees for the for the 
day in day in 
sees minutes 
RBI 365 302 161 449 1277 21 
E02 165 225 138 212 740 12 
LP3 363 257 119 238 977 16 
MR4 124 111 110 95 440 7 
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The following are the percentage improvements for the patients on the VR task 
over the four-week period (note that improvement addresses the percentage reduction in 
time taken to complete the computer task). 
RBI = 51- 21 x 100% = 59% improvement 
51 
E02 = 40 - 12 x 100% = 70% improvement 
40 
LP3 = 30 -16 x 100% = 47% improvement 
30 
MR4 = 15 - 7 x 100% = 53% improvement 
15 
The Clinical Measurements 
In the clinical measurements, the researcher used the gait characteristics of the 
patients to analyze their functional ambulatory profiles. The gait characteristics were 
computed based on information obtained from the published standards on gait parameters 
for normal walking adults (Whittle, 2003). Tables 6 and 7 present the published data. 
Table 6. Published General Approximate Range for Gait Parameters in Free-
Speed Walking Male Subjects Within 95% Limits (Whittle, 2003) 
Age (years) 
13-14 
15-17 
18-49 
50-64 
65-80 
Cadence 
(steps/min) 
100-149 
96-142 
91-135 
82-126 
81-125 
Cycle 
time(s) 
0.81-1.20 
0.85-1.25 
0.89-1.32 
0.95-1.46 
0.96-1.48 
Stride 
length (m) 
1.06-1.64 
1.15-1.75 
1.25-1.85 
1.22-1.82 
1.11-1.71 
Speed (m/s) 
0.95-1.67 
1.03-1.75 
1.10-1.82 
0.96-1.68 
0.81-1.61 
Table 7. Published General Approximate Range for Gait Parameters in Free-
Speed Walking Female Subjects Within 95% Limits (Whittle, 2003) 
Age (years) 
13-14 
15-17 
18-49 
50-64 
65-80 
Cadence 
(steps/min) 
103-150 
100-144 
98-138 
97-137 
96-136 
Cycle 
time(s) 
0.80-1.17 
0.83-1.20 
0.87-1.22 
0.88-1.24 
0.88-1.25 
Stride 
length (m) 
0.99-1.55 
1.03-1.57 
1.06-1.58 
1.04-1.56 
0.94-1.46 
Speed (m/s) 
0.90-1.62 
0.92-1.64 
0.94-1.66 
0.91-1.63 
0.80-1.52 
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Table 8 presents the cadence and gait speed of the subjects prior to, and after the 
computer-based intervention program. 
Table 8. The Patients' Cadence and Gait Speed Prior to, and After the Computer-
based Intervention Program 
Patient Time to go No. of steps Cadence Speed 
25 ft (or 762 taken (steps/min) (m/sec) 
cm = 7.62m) 
in sec 
Before Intervention 
RBI 18 21 70 0.42 
E02 14 16 68 0.54 
LP3 10 13 78 0.76 
MR4 8 11 83 0.95 
RBI 17 21 74 0.45 
E02 11 14 76 0.69 
LP3 8 12 90 0.95 
MR4 9 14 93 0.85 
Note: 1m = 3.2808ft, 25ft = 82.02m, Isec=0.01667min 
Similarly, Table 9 presents the patients' stride characteristics prior to, and after 
the computer-based intervention program. 
Table 9. The Patients' Stride Characteristics Prior to, and After the Computer-
based Intervention Program 
Variable Patient Patient Patient Patient 
RBI E02 LP3 MR4 
Intervention 
Walking 0.54 0.69 0.76 0.95 
speed (m/s) 
Stride length in 16 26 30 38 
inches 
Stride length in 
meters 0.41 0.67 0.77 0.97 
(1 in = 0.0256m) 
Average Stride 1.80 1.79 1.50 1.52 
Time in Sec 
Intervention 
Walking 
speed (m/s) 0.45 0.54 0.95 0.85 
Stride length in 24 27 36 42 
inches 
Stride length in 
meters 0.61 0.69 0.92 1.08 
(1 in = 0.0256m) 
Average Stride 1.70 1.79 1.60 1.37 
Time in Sec 
These results are discussed under the research findings. 
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The Subjective Measurements 
It is important, according to O'Sullivan & Schmitz (2001), to examine whether an 
intervention technique is useful to both patients and therapists. Subjective evaluations 
were carried out where the patients responded to questionnaires (Appendix E), and the 
therapists responded to an interview (Appendix F), directed at capturing their affective 
measurements. 
The Patients' Affective Measurements 
The patients' affective measurements focused on the patients' readiness and 
motivation to participate in the study prior to the intervention program. The author also 
assessed their perception of their functional improvements, satisfaction with the 
computer-based therapy program, and their opinions about the computer exercise after 
using the VR system. The researcher employed pre-test and post-test questionnaires (see 
Appendix E) to gather the patients' responses. 
The questionnaires developed were used to gather data about the patients' 
readiness to use the VR-based system to improve their walking skills prior to the 
introduction of the VR-based therapy (Patten, 1998), and also to gather the patients' post-
test feedback concerning their thoughts and feelings about using this type of intervention 
technique. Questions were also asked about their prior computer experience in order to 
deal with the possible intimidation that computer technology, such as the VR technology, 
might pose to non-computer users. 
The post-test questionnaires were grouped into three categories, similar to the work of 
Merians et al. (2002), and directed at measuring the following attitudes: 
the perception of the patients' improvements after using the VR-based therapy 
the satisfaction derived from engaging in the VR-based therapeutic exercise 
the patients' evaluation of the computer task 
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The researcher employed a modified Likert scaling method developed by Merians et 
al. (2002) to measure the mean response of the four patients. The questions were 
itemized on a four point scale with 1 = strongly disagree and 4 = strongly agree 
(Appendix E). A format for presenting Likert-type items (Trochim, 2002) was followed 
in structuring the questions. 
The Therapists' Affective Measurements 
The researcher conducted a short interview (Appendix F) to report the perception 
of the therapists who participated in the computer-based therapy program. Sauter (2000) 
observed that though much information may be available in records, interviews may be 
needed to get information, which may only be available from people. 
The interview conducted was based on the following experiential question-related 
themes: 
1. The therapists' expectations of the VR-based program based on their experience 
with technology-induced therapy programs, if any. 
2. The therapists' experience with how easy or difficult it was to manage the patients 
on the VR -based therapy program as compared to the traditional therapy 
programs. 
3. The therapists' perceived effectiveness of the VR-based therapy program after the 
intervention. 
The responses of the therapists to the interview (Appendix F) are discussed under the 
research findings. 
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The Transfer-of-Skill Measurements 
The transfer-of-skill measurements used observational analysis carried out 
immediately after the intervention program, and one-week post intervention, by one of 
the physical therapists that supervised the clinical trial. The results are discussed under 
the research findings. 
The Research Findings 
The patients' pre- and post-intervention patterns of motion obtained from data 
from the tracker system were used to infer their gait characteristics. The patterns 
observed were analyzed and interpreted based on the information from the published 
standards for foot and ankle function (Bruckner, 1998; O'Sullivan & Schmitz, 2001; 
Whittle, 2003), and also in accordance with the observational gait analysis from the 
clinical community. 
The following were the results of the gait analysis of the research subjects (the 
patients): 
Before the intervention program, using the Kaltenborn (2002) convention, patient 
RBI's Range of Motion (ROM) was 8-0-4 as against the normal values 15-0-20 (Norkin, 
1994). The ROM was improved to 15-0-8 after the intervention program (see Figure 14). 
This means that patient RB 1 had reduced dorsiflexion and plantar flexion due to 
spasticity before the intervention program but his ankle joint gained more movements 
after the program. 
Patient E02's ROM was 27-0-10 before the intervention but changed to 25-0-14 
(normal values are 15-0-20). This means that his excessive dorsiflexion (27) was reduced 
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to 25, and he had increased plantar flexion (see Figure 15). Excessive dorsiflexion has 
been linked with tibia tilt, which presents a challenge for normal walking (Perry, 1992); 
hence the improvement observed in his walking skill. 
Patient LP3's ROM was 21-0-83 before the intervention program. This changed 
to 49-0-25 after the program (see Figure 16). This means that patient LP3 suffered 
excessive plantar flexion before the intervention. Excessive plantar flexion has been 
linked with loss of progression during walking. This problem was reduced from 83 to 25, 
value 20 being the normal. However, he gained dorsiflexion movement above normal. 
This value moved from 21 to 49, value 15 being the normal. 
Patient MR4's ROM was 11-0-39 before the intervention but changed to 86-0-74 
(see Figure 17). This means that patient MR4 gained both dorsiflexion and plantar 
flexion movements in the extremes. The clinical community was of the opinion that the 
excessive gains in patients LP3 and MR4 might be due to distortions in their sensor 
readings, and therefore advised that future work could investigate the sensor data from 
age-matched normal walking subjects for them. This will help validate the accuracy of 
the sensor readings. 
All the patients could not complete the four different levels of the VR task during 
the first week of the exercise. However, at the end of the second week, their 
performances had improved, and they were all able to complete all the levels. Results 
from the analysis of the exercise data of the last day of week two and the last day of week 
four (see Tables 4 and 5) show that patient E02 made the most improvement on the VR 
task, while patient LP3 made the least improvement. E02 diligently studied the painting 
movement and acquired the method of the painting process during the implementation 
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period, hence the result. LP3, however, struggled until the last week before he started 
improving on the painting process. 
For the clinical measurements, the published standards in Tables 6 and 7 were 
used to analyze the patients' cadence, gait speed and stride characteristics obtained in 
Tables 8 and 9. 
The results of this analysis showed that all the patients were deficient in cadence 
prior to the intervention. For example, using the lower 95% confidence limit, the 
deficiency in cadence for patient RB 1 was calculated as 
RBI = 91-70 x 100% = 23% 
91 
Also, all the male patients suffered reduced gait speed as a result of their lower extremity 
problem. For example: 
RBI = 1.10 - 0.42 x 100% = 62% 
1.10 
This means that patient RBI was deficient in cadence up to about 23%, and 
suffered reduced gait speed up to about 62% from what are the normal values for people 
in his age group (Table 6). 
The female subject suffered about 15% deficiency in cadence and her gait speed 
was at the lower 95% confidence limit of the normal values for people in her age group 
(Table 7). 
Table 10 summarizes the research findings. 
Table 10. Deficiency Levels of Cadence and Gait Speed of the Research 
Subjects Prior to the Computer-based Intervention Program using 
the Lower 95% Confidence Limit 
Patient 
Patient RBI 
Patient E02 
Patient LP3 
PatientMR4 
% Deficiency in 
cadence 
23 
17 
5 
15 
% of reduced speed 
from normal value 
62 
45 
21 
o 
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Using the same lower 95% confidence limit, the change in deficiency in cadence 
for RB 1 after the intervention program was calculated as 
RB 1 = 91 - 74 x 100% = 19 
91 
The change in gait speed was calculated as 
RBI = 1.10 - 0.45 x 100% = 59% 
1.10 
Before the intervention program, RB 1 was deficient in cadence up to 23% and 
suffered reduced gait speed up to 62% (see Table 10). After the VR-based intervention 
program, the cadence deficiency percentage was reduced to 19% and the percentage of 
his reduced gait speed from normal values, as presented in Table 6, was only 59% (see 
Table 11). 
Hence RBI's cadence improvement towards normalcy was 
23 - 19 x 100% = 17% 
23 
while the gait speed improvement was 
62-59x 100%=5% 
62 
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Table 11 presents the summary of the changes in the cadence and gait speed of 
the four patients due to the four-week computer-based intervention program (note that 
improvement addresses percentage reduction in deficiency levels of the patients' cadence 
and gait speed). 
Patient 
Patient 
RBI 
Patient 
E02 
Table 11. Changes in Deficiency Levels of Cadence and Gait Speed of the 
Research Subjects After the Computer-based Intervention Program using the 
Lower 95% Confidence Limit 
% Deficiency in cadence % of reduced speed from 
normal value 
Pre Value Post Value Pre Value Post Value 
23 19 62 59 
17 7 45 28 
% improvement 
Cadence Gait speed 
17 5 
59 38 
Patient LP3 5 o 21 1 100 95 
Patient 
MR4 
15 5 o o 67 100 
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The patients' average stride time (time to complete a gait cycle) improved; for 
patient RBI from 1.80 seconds to 1.70 seconds, and for patient MR4 from 1.52 seconds 
to 1.37 seconds (see Table 9). 
For the affective measurements, the mean response of each patient to the six pre-
test questions (Appendix E) directed at their readiness and motivation to participate in the 
study prior to the intervention program, was calculated. Figure 18 presents the findings. 
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Readiness and Motivation to Participate 
The Affective Measure 
Figure 18. The Patients' Pre-test Readiness and Motivation to Participate in the 
Study 
Figure 18 shows that patient MR4 had the highest mean response (3.67) on 
readiness and motivation to participate in the study. This could have been as a result of 
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her education level as she was the highest qualified research subject. She possessed a 
Master's degree in Business Administration, and probably knew more about the value of 
technology. Contrary to expectation, patient RB 1 who was the most impaired of all the 
subjects (according to observational analysis by the clinical community) did not have the 
lowest mean response (see Figure 18) in terms of his readiness and motivation to use the 
VR-based therapy to improve his lower extremity problem. Patient E02 who could be 
considered better than RB 1 in terms of functional activities expected the least from the 
system. On the aggregate, the patients were all ready to use the program for their 
therapy, as their aggregate score was 3.29 out of 4.00 (see Figure 18). 
For the post-intervention affective measurements, the post-test questionnaires 
(Appendix E) were grouped into three categories that measured perception, satisfaction 
and evaluation, as earlier explained. Figure 19 presents the mean response of each 
patient for each category, and the mean response of the four patients. 
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Perception Satisfaction Evaluation 
The Affective Measures 
Figure 19. The Patients' Affective Measurements Post-Intervention 
Figure 19 shows that patients RBI and LP3 perceived that their walking skills had 
improved and that they could walk better with continued VR exercise. MR4 had the 
lowest mean response in terms of satisfaction derived from engaging in the VR-based 
exercise. This was probably because she only used the VR program to augment her many 
other regular traditional therapy programs. The other three patients had been discharged 
from the traditional rehabilitation program, and were not attending any therapy program 
during the course of the study. This probably could have resulted in their higher levels of 
satisfaction. 
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Patients RB 1 and E02 found the computer task very challenging and too long to 
complete (mean response of3.14 each). LP3 did not feel so (mean response of 2.86), as 
he found it fun to perform. 
On the aggregate, all the patients felt they were better off than when they started 
the therapy program. Their level of satisfaction was overall above average (mean 
response of 3.38) and they all felt the computer task was challenging (mean response of 
3.04). 
All the patients perceived they could walk better after the computer-based 
intervention program (see Figure 19). Pre-test questions 4 and 5 of the pre-intervention 
questionnaire were directed at the patients' prior knowledge of computers before the 
stroke occurred, and whether they would be intimidated by computer technology. Patient 
RBI had absolutely no prior knowledge of computers, 1 = strongly disagree (see 
Appendix E), but expressed that he would be intimidated by computer technology (4 = 
strongly agree). He also had no fear of being exposed to a setting other than the natural 
one (4 = strongly agree). Patient E02 had been exposed computers before, but did not 
use them personally (2 = Disagree). He had no fear of being exposed to another setting 
(4 = strongly agree), and would not be intimidated by computer technology (4 = strongly 
agree). Patient LP3 had a little knowledge of computers (3 = agree), and he was of the 
opinion that he would neither be fearful of being exposed to another a setting other than 
the natural one (3 = agree) nor be intimidated by computers (3 = agree). Patient MR4 
had a very good working knowledge of computers (4 = strongly agree) and she had no 
fear of being exposed to another setting (4 = strongly agree), neither was she intimidated 
by computers (4 = strongly agree). 
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Post-test questions 11 and 15 evaluated the audio system used to augment the VR 
environment, and whether the patients would participate in the computer task as a 
competition. All the patients agreed that the audio system made the task more 
interesting. Patients E02, LP3 and MR4 agreed that they would engage in the computer 
task as a competition against others of equal skills. Patient RBI, however, disagreed, and 
would not want to compete on the task. Even though patient RB 1 was the second best in 
terms of performance improvement on the computer task (see Table 5), he did not like 
competition. 
The three therapists who actually supervised the clinical trial responded to the 
interview. 
In response to the interview question 1, physical therapist 1 (PTl) felt that the 
patients would respond positively to the intervention program, based on her experience 
on how technology is being used to augment physical therapy programs. She, however, 
expected the patients to compensate by using their hips and other trunk muscles in the 
painting process, even though the target was on dorsiflexion and plantar flexion 
movements of the ankle joint. 
PT2 was optimistic that the program would benefit the patients, and was eager to 
see it happen. 
PT3 was also optimistic about the VR-based therapy but thought it would be 
difficult to implement and probably hard for the patients to use. 
In their responses to question 2, PTI thought it was easier to manage the patients 
on the VR-based therapy program compared to her experience on the traditional therapy 
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methods. In her words, "My role became passive; I was just monitoring the patients 
rather than actively participating in their exercise." 
PT2 felt the same way. She added that this type of therapy allows for more 
patient involvement. 
PT3 shared similar thoughts. She added that in the traditional methods, you have 
to physically intervene sometimes, but with computer-based therapy, you only give 
instructions, as the patients are in the world of their own. 
In response to question 3, PTI felt the VR-based therapy was effective. She said 
that the VR environment probably had boosted the patients' psychology, causing 
motivation to engage with the exercise more enthusiastically. 
PT2 felt that this type of therapy allows focusing on one task to achieve the same 
objective that would have taken multiple tasks to achieve on the traditional therapy 
method. She said patients were more focused and they concentrated more on the 
computer task better. She cited an example of bicycle exercise, which manages too many 
parts of the body in the traditional method, thus not allowing concentration on specifics. 
PT3 felt that the VR-based therapy was effective in stimulating the patients' 
brain, thereby causing a better coordination between the brain and the patients' limb 
movements. She added that the biofeedback mechanism from the VR exercise induces 
more reflex movements. 
The transfer-of-skill measurements were carried out by one of the three physical 
therapists that supervised the clinical trial. The transfer-of-skill was followed up one 
week after the intervention program to observe whether the skills learnt transferred to the 
real world. Patients E02 and LP3 transferred similar skills to the natural environment. 
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They initially had mass movement of the limbs due to sluggish brain 
activity/coordination. It was observed that these patients were able to move their ankle 
joints on the floor, without involving their hips. Synergy, according to the therapist, lost 
some of its control over the patients' motor acts during the clinical trial, and they were 
able to transfer these skills into the natural environment. Patient MR4 now had a 
smoother transition of her leg from the gas pedal to the brake during driving. This skill 
was similar to the movement of the leg during the painting exercise on the VR therapy. 
The therapy program induced increased brain activity; hence her increased reflex 
movement in the limb, as sensory activity from the brain was now more specific. She 
effectively transferred this skill to the real world condition. 
Summary of Results 
Results show that all the patients improved on their range of motion in the ankle 
joint due to the computer-based intervention program (see Figures 15, 16, 17, and 18), 
and also on their performances on the computer task from the second week of the clinical 
trial until the end (see Table 5). Patient E02 made the most improvement (70%) on the 
computer task. 
On the clinical side, all the patients improved on their cadence due to the 
intervention program. Patient LP3 made the most improvement (see Table 11). He was 
out of the normal range for his group (see Table 6) prior to the computer-based 
intervention program but improved to the normal range after the intervention (see Table 
8). 
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The patients all improved on their gait speed, with patient MR4 showing the most 
improvement (see Table 11). These results buttressed the literature that supported the 
usefulness of VR-based intervention programs in therapeutic rehabilitation (Liepert et aI., 
2000; Jack et aI., 2001; Boian et aI., 2002; Garbi, 2002; Merians et aI., 2002). 
Responding in the interview, PTI advised that the 'legpad' designed by the author 
(see Appendix R) could be improved upon to allow for more degree of movement, and 
that more functional tasks that directly relate to activity of daily living could be 
simulated. PT2 desired to see the program directed at patients without any functional 
movement in their legs, probably those in the acute stage. PT3 advised that the 'legpad' 
could be reshaped like the foot shape or as a shoe to be worn; if possible, with pressure 
points on it to indicate which side of the foot the patients use more in the painting 
process. She further stated that an investigation could be made into the correlation 
between educational levels of the patients and their ability to manipulate the VR exercise. 
The transfer-of-skill analysis, as earlier discussed, supported the argument 
(Wilson, Foreman & Tlanka, 1996) that skills gained in virtual environments transfer to 
real-world conditions. 
Finally, it was observed that the patient (E02) with the highest improvement on 
the computer task (see Table 5) was not the one with the highest improvement in the 
clinical measurement (see Table 11). Patient LP3, with the highest clinical gains had to 
struggle more than the other patients to complete the VR task. Patient E02 was 
completing the exercise faster than LP3. This means that patient LP3 spent more time 
exercising his hemiplegic leg on the intervention program than the others who were 
completing the task faster than him, hence his high clinical improvements. This result 
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suggests that the more difficult the computer task is, the more beneficial it will be to 
therapeutic rehabilitation. 
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Chapter 5 
Conclusion, Implications, Recommendations, and Summary 
Conclusion 
The results obtained from this research study have confirmed the usefulness of 
virtual reality technology in rehabilitation medicine, especially its efficacy in therapeutic 
intervention directed towards functional recovery or improvements of the lower 
extremities in post-acute stroke patients. It has also buttressed the argument that skills 
gained in the virtual environment transfer to real-world conditions. This is of particular 
benefit to professionals in the fields of physical therapy, physiology, sport physicians, 
and those involved in the study of human movement, who would want to train their 
clients to learn motor acts in a spatial environment for subsequent performance in the real 
world. 
The term 'technology induced movement' has been used by Coleman (2001) to 
describe this type of intervention technique. The requirement that the patients must 
interact with the VR-based system using their hemiplegic legs qualifies the research 
effort as a "forced use" or "induced therapy movement" type of intervention. 
The research study confirmed the theory that virtual reality technology can be 
used to simulate artificial images that trigger biofeedback mechanisms that can aid 
functional recovery in stroke patients (Liepert et aI., 2000; Jack et aI., 2001; Boian et aI., 
2002; Garbi, 2002; Merians et aI., 2002). It also supported the argument (Lamontagne, 
Malouin & Richards, 2001) that plantar flexor spasticity is a factor contributing to poor 
locomotor performance after stroke. 
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The study provided another opportunity to confirm that case study is a viable and 
reliable investigative technique, despite the criticism of its lack of statistical robustness. 
The research effort has provided another framework for accessing therapeutic aids 
using computer technology. Although it attempted, but did not fully develop, a 
knowledge-based system that combines technical and clinical information to facilitate 
therapeutic interventions, it was successful in employing simple equipment (the 
Polhemus Electromagnetic tracker system and virtual reality headsets) for rehabilitation 
management, relative to those used for similar objectives (e.g., the Rutgers Ankle Haptic 
Interface). If the reliability and validity of these equipment are determined to be 
acceptable, this study may have successfully informed practitioners and researchers of 
alternative 'low-cost' test instruments that can be employed for research and practice in 
medical rehabilitation. 
As expected, a research study of this nature that employed both qualitative and 
quantitative analysis posed a lot of constraints when combining evidence to address the 
study proposition. Effort was been made to generalize the findings from the objective 
measurements to theory rather than larger populations, and the researcher observed 
demands of reliability and validity in using the case study as a vehicle to transform 
observation on the research work from local to global. This, however, does not guarantee 
complete objectivity, as Strever (2001) observed that objectivity, findings and 
interpretation in case studies are always open to reinterpretation. 
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Implications 
The product developed within this research study is of immediate practical 
application to the post-acute stroke patients and can be used to augment the therapy of 
those in the acute stage. It has been reported that the amount of therapy offered by the 
current health care system is limited due to shortage of equipment and personnel 
(Merians et aI., 2002). This research study can successfully eased already burdened 
health care system by providing alternative rehabilitation means for post-stroke patients. 
The product of the research could result in a low-cost personal computer-based 
rehabilitation system that could be made available on the Internet for remote 
accessibility, thereby contributing to the quest for the next generation of tools that will 
allow rehabilitation stations to be placed in locations other than the traditional centers. 
This is a contribution to the current effort to develop a system that would be easy to adapt 
for use in remote intervention settings and tele-rehabilitation. 
A recent survey by Professor Grigore Burdea of the State University of New 
Jersey revealed that there is no institution in the Caribbean region (i.e., in the West 
Indies) that engages in virtual reality technology-related research and activities (see 
http://www.caip.rutgers.edulvrtechnologylresources.html). The researcher believes that 
this study is a pioneer effort in this part of the world. The work can pave the way for 
graduate-level work in rehabilitation engineering, especially using virtual reality 
technology, in our tertiary institutions. This will likely foster collaborative work between 
the industry (hospital institutions) and the academic institutions in the Caribbean region. 
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Recommendations 
According to O'Sullivan (2001) the most pressing deficiency in rehabilitation 
feedback literature is the lack of controlled studies involving patients. She observed that 
most of the works so far have been based on normal subjects or small sample patients. 
The researcher believes that investigation could be conducted that employ 'pure' 
statistical research methods using control and experimental groups with more research 
participants (like 40 patients). This design might likely appeal to the quantitative 
analysts. 
A possible design could be three groups where one group would receive treatment 
on the VR system; another group would receive the traditional physical therapy treatment 
alone, while the third group would receive no treatment at all. This design would allow 
an assessment of the efficacy of the treatment with the VR system, within a controlled 
environment. However, such research must contend with the ethics of the medical 
profession and the requirements of research involving human subjects, which might not 
allow such a research design because of the possible risk to the group that will be without 
treatment. 
An alternative approach could be to apply the traditional treatment approach to 
two groups. The first group would receive the traditional treatment alone, while the 
second group would receive additional treatment using the VR system. The results of 
the group augmented with the VR system could then be compared with the result 
obtained from the first group in order to investigate the efficacy of the VR system. 
Virtual reality-based exercises are currently being performed while patients sit 
down, although in most cases, they will need to stand up and walk in order to measure the 
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effect of the VR exercise. Sitting in one place for a period of time usually causes 
boredom. According to Deutsch et al. (2001), an inquiry into integrated dual-platform 
systems that can allow the patient to exercise while standing will alleviate patient 
boredom. 
The product of the research study could be employed on the Internet to remotely 
monitor patients' progress on their therapy programs. Remote accessibility could lead to 
specialist stroke services in all major hospitals that care for people with stroke (Forster & 
Young, 2002). This would be part of the quest for the next generation of tools to increase 
the independence level of disabled individuals, and in tum add to the effort to provide 
products never before used in a medical setting (Bowman, 1997). 
Summary 
This research study investigated the usefulness of virtual reality technology in 
ambulatory training for post-acute stroke patients and determined whether skill gained in 
VR environments transfer to the real world. It specifically focused on the management of 
the lower extremities (limbs), which are pivotal to human locomotion. The work 
developed, implemented, and evaluated a computer-based rehabilitation management 
system to retrain dorsiflexion and plantar flexion movements of the ankle joint, which are 
known to be responsible for walking problems (Perry, 1992). 
The study presented, in the literature section, a review of the history of theory and 
research literature relevant to stroke and gave a detailed analysis of the problems that 
could occur in each of the phases in a gait cycle. It presented various case studies 
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directed at functional recovery of the lower extremities after a stroke assault, using 
computer-based technology. 
In addressing the main focus of the research, the author employed the case study 
method to study four post-acute stroke patients with lower extremity problems. The 
patients trained on a computer-based rehabilitation program at the Sir John Golding 
Rehabilitation Centre for about half an hour per day, five days a week, for a period of 
four consecutive weeks. A report was presented on the usefulness of virtual reality 
technology in therapeutic intervention directed towards lower extremity controls, and on 
the issue of whether skill gained in VR environment transfer to real-world conditions. 
Research has shown that important variables in relearning motor skills and 
modifying the underlying neural architecture hinged mainly on the quantity, intensity and 
duration of training sessions (Jack et aI., 2001). This research successfully employed the 
virtual reality-based therapy to present intensive massed and repetitive practice, which 
has resulted in the improvements of the gait characteristics, and hence the walking skills, 
of the post-acute stroke patients. This study, therefore, successfully provided an 
additional computer-based model for therapeutic intervention directed at lower extremity 
problems in post-acute stroke patients. The research supported the literature that indicate 
the potential benefits of virtual reality as a tool for rehabilitation, and the work supported 
the argument that skills gained in virtual environments transfer to real world conditions. 
Merian et aI., (2002) observed that the VR system is not yet matured for clinical 
applications; however, the current research demonstrated its potential for clinical use. 
The financial and human resource requirements for VR-based therapy are still very high, 
and it is hoped that these costs will decrease with increased developments in technology, 
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and that the ability for independent use of the system by the patients will be on the rise. 
Mann et al. (2001) argued that the provision of aids and equipment reduces health care 
cost. 
It is worthy to note that, according to Van der Lee et aI. (2001), physiotherapy for 
patients after stroke, regardless of the intervention approach, is effective and the more of 
it, the better. Rehabilitation has been reported as the cornerstone of treatment for patients 
after stroke (Forster & Young, 2002), and the use of virtual reality technology can be 
viewed as an important contribution to rehabilitation management. 
Successful completion of this research study has contributed to the current effort 
to provide wider access to therapeutic intervention technique using computer technology. 
It has confirmed the theoretical proposition that virtual reality technology has the 
capability to be used in rehabilitation medicine to retrain movement (Liepert et aI., 2000; 
Jack et aI., 2001; Boian et aI., 2002; Garbi, 2002; Merians et aI., 2002). The study has 
also supported the idea that skills gained in virtual environments transfer to real-world 
conditions (Kozak et aI., 1993; Wilson, Foreman & Tlanka, 1996; Deutsch, Latonio, 
Burdea & Boian, 2001). The study should be an asset to professionals in the field of 
physical therapy, physiology, bio-engineering, and all those involved in the study of 
human movement. 
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Appendix B 
The Clinical Community for the Research Study 
Name Position Experience 
Ms. Carron Gordon Director, School of 22 years as a 
Dip. P.T., B.Sc. (Health Physical Therapy, Registered Physical 
Science), MSc. Rehab. University of the West Therapist !Educator 
Science Indies, Mona, Jamaica 
Ms. Sharmella Roopchard Director, Insight Rehab 10 years as a 
Dip. P.T., Msc. Rehab. Clinic, Registered Physical 
Science 77 Knutsford Boulevard, Therapist 
Kingston 5 
Dr. Kelvin Ehikhametalor Medical Consultant 11 years of medical 
MBBS,D.M. The University Hospital experience/ 7 years as 
of the West Indies, Intensive Care and Pain 
Mona, Jamaica Management Specialist 
Ms. Suzanne Harris Chief Physiotherapist, 14 years clinical 
Dip. P.T. The Sir John Golding experience as a 
Rehabilitation Center Registered Physical 
(Mona Rehab) Therapist 
Jamaica, West Indies 
Ms. Antoniette Haynes Physiotherapist, 2 years of clinical 
Dip. P.T. The Sir John Golding experience as a 
Rehabilitation Center Registered Physical 
(Mona Rehab) Therapist 
Jamaica, West Indies 
Ms. Tanya Edwards Physiotherapist, 3 years of clinical 
Dip. P.T. Kingston Public experience as a 
Hospital, Registered Physical 
Jamaica Therapist 
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Mrs. Tresia Ann Rose Physiotherapist, 4 years of clinical 
Dip. P.T. Kingston Public experience as a 
Hospital, Registered Physical 
Jamaica Therapist 
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permission and support during the course of the research study. 
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January 26, 2004 
The Chief Physiotherapist 
School of Computing and Information Technology 
University ofTechno}ogy, Jamaica 
237 Old Hope Road 
Kingston 6 
Jamaica 
West Indies 
The Sir John Golding Rehabilitation Center 
(Mona Rehab) 
Kingston 7 
Jamaica, West Indies 
Dear .Ms. Harris, 
I am in the process of completing my dissertation for a Doctor of Philosophy in 
Computer Information System. My research focuses on the provision of a computer-
supported rehabilitative technique. Specifically, I am investigating a case of using 
Virtual Reality (VR) technology in ambulatory training for post-acute stroke patients, and 
determining whether skills gained in VR environments will transfer to real-world 
conditions. 
My supervisors are Professor Michael Laszlo of the School of Computing and 
Information Sciences. Nova Southeastern University, Florida, U.S.A, Professor Sumitra 
Mukherjee of the same institution, and Professor Mervyn Curtis of the Department of 
Mathematics and Computer Science, University of the West Indies. These three 
Professors form the dissertation committee with Professor Laszlo as the dissertation 
committee chairman. 
The Sir John Golding Rehabilitation Centre (Mona Rehab) admits and treats 
patients with cerebrovascular accident (CV A), and will therefore be an ideal site for my 
clinical test. 
I am requesting your permission to use the Physical Therapy Department for the 
clinical test. I win need your expertise in the field of Physical Therapy and cHnical 
experience as the Chief physiotherapist, in recruiting the target population and clinical 
personnel for the work as needed. I am also asking for your support in selecting the 
subjects from the target population based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria set for 
the work, and assisting with supervising the clinical evaluation of the subjects on the 
system. 
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Please be assured that all information given to support the research project will be 
treated confidentially and used only as part of aggregate results. The results of the 
research study would be available if you desire to have a copy. 
have any question regarding this research, please contact me at 
ruJ~~WlI!)JY.!~~ or the contact numbers given below. 
Kindly sign a copy of this letter, in the section provided below, as an indication of 
your willingness to support the work. 
Yours sincerely, 
Felix Oluwole Akinladejo 
Lecturer 
1-876·9774301 (Home) 
1-876-3425746 (Cell) 
1-876-9271610 (Work) 
1-876-7022534 (Fax) 
and 
PhD Candidate 
Nova Southeastern University 
Florida, U. S.A. 
I am willing to support the work. 
Ms. uzanne Harris 
Chief Physiotherapist 
The Sir John Golding Rehabilitation Center 
(Mona Rehab) 
Jamaica. West Indies 
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January 26, 2004 
The Director 
The School of Physical Therapy 
Jamaica, West Indies 
Dear Ms. Gordon, 
School of Computing and Information Technology 
University of Technology, Jamaica 
237 Old Hope Road 
Kingston 6 
Jamaica 
West Indies 
I am in the process of completing my dissertation for a Doctor of Philosophy in 
Computer Information System. My research focuses on the provision of a computer· 
supported rehabilitative technique. I am investigating a case of using Virtual Reality 
(VR) technology in ambulatory training for post-acute stroke patients, and determining 
whether skills gained in VR environments will transfer to real-world conditions. 
My supervisors are Professor Michael Laszlo of the School of Computing and 
Information Sciences, Nova Southeastern University, Florida, U.S.A., Professor Sumitra 
Mukherjee of the same institution, and Professor Mervyn Curtis of the Department of 
Mathematics and Computer Science, University of the West Indies. These three 
Professors form the dissertation committee with Professor Laszlo as the dissertation 
committee chairman. 
Your institution trains physiotherapists in the Caribbean and as the Head, your 
professional expertise will be valuable to a successful completion of a project ofthis 
kind. I am therefore asking for your support in providing professional advice on test 
instruments and measurements for validity and reliability, assisting with selecting the } 
subjects from the target population, and providing physical therapy resources for the 
work as needed. 
I will be using Mona Rehab as the clinical test site for the project after obtaining 
aU the necessary permissions. 
Please be assured that all information given to support the research project will be 
treated confidentially and used only as part of aggregate results. The results of the 
research study would be available if you desire to have a copy. If you have any question 
ntgt:: 1 lH 1 
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regarding this research, please contact me at ~~~Jjill~~QD1 or the contact 
numbers given below. 
Kindly sign a copy ofthls letter, in the section provided below, as an indication of 
your willingness to support the work. 
Yours sincerely, 
Felix Oluwole Akinladejo 
Lecturer 
1~876-9774301 (Home) 
1-876-3425746 (Cell) 
1-876-9271610 (Work) 
1-876-7022534 (Fax) 
and 
PhD Candidate 
Nova Southeastern University 
Florida, U.S.A. 
I am willing to support the work. 
Ms. Carron Gordon 
Director 
School of Physical Therapy 
Jamaica West Indies 
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TO: Dr. Gossett Oliver 
Dean 
"~--:A.pproval signature 
Faculty 
Cc: Dr. Paul Golding 
Acting Head, School of Computing and IT 
Mr. O'Neil Roper 
Director, Facilities Management 
FROM: Felix OIuwole Akinladejo 
LecturerlVR Research Lab Manager 
Faculty of Engineering & Computing 
DATE: January 11,2005 
SUBJECT: Data Collection at Mona Rehab 
I write to request your permission to ta1<e the VR computer and the tracker system in the 
VR Lab to Mona Rehab for data collection on the CUITent research I am doing using the 
stroke patients in this institution. 
These systems are as follow: 
Compaq Computer 
Asset Code: COI-FEK-OOIIO 
'tv1odel No: 6XIC-JYFZ-WOA2 
Fastrak System 
Model No: 3SF0002 
Serial No: 5900261 
These systems will be returned to the Lab immediately I finish the data collection, and I 
will inform you promptly. 
Page 1 of 1 
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rr,rrr:-rr-.r:-crrrrrrrrrrrrr:-rrrrrr:-rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr' 
No232 F University of Technology, Jamaica F 
r r 
r Finance and BusinesS'Services !: 
r r' F FIXED ASSET GATE PASS r: 
r r 
r r 
r r F Date: January 13,2005 F 
r r 
r To: Security Supervisor r 
r r 
r r r Kindly allow Mr. Felix Oluwole Akinladejo to leave the campus with the following items as r 
r detailed below. r 
r r 
r For official use only r 
r, r F Location of item: Engineering - Virtual Reality Lab F 
Model: Item Asset Code Serial# F F r Book Value: CPU COI-FEK-OOHO 6XIC-JYFz..W0A2 r 
r r rr. Monitor COI-FEK-00080 146FD21EBI09 F' 
Serial No.: F Chair FOI-FEL-00414 nla F 
r .~~ r r. Desk F01- FEL-00443 nla r 
r Condition ofitem:...... ...... r 
r Fastrak System . 5900261 r-
r Verified by : r 
r r 
r r 
r r r, r 
r r 
r r 
r Prepared by: r F P F 
r r r Authorized by: r 
r r 
r r 
r r 
r r 
F • F 
r m~~~ r 
r. Vice President, Finance & Business Services r 
r, r 
rrrrrrrrrrcrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr:-rrrcrrrrr:-rrrrrrrrr 
MEMORANDUM 
To: Ms Judeth Witter, Hospital Administrator 
The Sir lohn Golding Rehabilitation Centre 
From: Mr. Felix Oluwole Akinladejo, Lecturer, School of Computing and Information 
Technology, University of Technology Jamaica. 
Cc: Mr. Simpson, The Matron, The Sir John Golding Rehabilitation Centre 
Ms Roberts, The Security Supervisor, The Sir John Golding Rehabilitation Centre 
Date: January 13, 2005 
Re: Research Project on Gait Analysis 
I am currently pursing a case study research in using virtual reality system, a computer 
technology in ambulatory training for post-acute stroke patients. 
I will be implementing the system in your institution for the next twenty working days 
starting from Monday January 17, 2005 in the Physical Therapy department 
It is my hope that the result of the study will add another method of retraining gait skiHs 
in post-acute stroke patients, and be of societal benefit. 
Thank vou. 
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Appendix D 
Signed Consent Form 
Institutional Review Soard for Research with Human Subjects (IRS) 
INFORMED CONSENT 
Computer~Supported Rehabilitation Management: 
A Case Study Of 
Using Virtual Reality Technology in 
Ambulatory for Post~Acute Stroke Patients 
IRB 
Felix Oluwole .n1'>HH<"'""J'" Michael J. Ph.D. 
Advisor 
CortllJUiing & IT 330 I College Avenue 
University Jamaica Fort Lauderdale, FL 33314 
1-954-262-2072 237 Old Hope Road 
Kingston 6 email: !JJ~!lWJ!l!L]~c>ill 
Jamaica 
1-876-977-4301 
email: ~~ml!ll~(f!:JlQ!Yfh~ 
Institutional Review Board, Office of Grants and Contracts, Nova Southeastern 
n"Q"''''inti ... n of Study: In this research we will he tile use of virtual in 
rf'covt'nrll' or the skills in stroke patients. Research has shown that the current 
traditional therapy does not provide the adequate time and intensity needed to recover or improve the 
'"''''"''f.''''''' set of motions involved in walking (which are usually lost after a stroke assault). Virtual reality 
can be used to practice intensity and the appropriate feedback needed to effect functional 
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recovery in stroke This research effort will also investigate whether skills in virtual environments 
transfer to real-world conditions. 
t""tit'ii"""t based on your current lower agree 
TV~,>t"·",,,t .. you will be to undergo a clinical test on a virtual system 11 head-mounted 
This system will engage you in a virtual exercise dosely linked with the 
correct or any in your walking The clinical sessions will last for about 
for a of four consecutive weeks (excluding the At the conclusion ofthis 
research a discussion ofthe will be available upon request the Felix 
Oluwole ",l\.HU"U"J at 1-876-977-4301 or Dr. Michael I at 1-954-262-2076 and/orthe IRS 
office at -954-262-5369. 
Risks/Benefits to the Participant: To the best of the 10 be minimal. 
Your direct benefit from participating in this research is the possibility in yOUI' walking skill. If 
you have further concerns about the riskslbenetit of participating in this study, you can contact Felix Oluwole 
Akinladejo, Dr. Michael J. Laszlo and/or the IRB office at the numbers listed above. 
Cost and Payments to the Participant: Participation is completely voluntary. However, there is an incentive tor 
willing pruiicipUllts in the fonn of a meal voucher worth 100 Jamaican dollars tor lunch each day for the four-week 
period of the clinical triaL 
Confidentiality: Subject confidentiality will be strictly maintained in this study. All intormation obtained in this 
study is strictly confidential unless disclosure is required by law. Each participant will be assigned a research 
number, and these numbers will be used for record purposes rather than the actual patient's name. All hardcopy 
records that link research numbers to actual patients will be properly kept in a locked filling cabinet, and file 
jackets will be stripped of any information that can identify the actual patient. The cabinet will be accessible only to 
the researcher. All research participants (physiotherapists, clinicians) will be thoroughly briefed in ethical issues 
associated with the study, especially confidentiality. Computer systems used to capture data would be adequately 
protected through password and other authorization processes to ensure the confidentiality of information stored in 
them. All reporting will be in aggregate format, hence anonymity will be ensured. 
Participants Right to Withdraw from the Study: You are free to refuse to participate in or withdraw from the 
study, and the right to have your records destroyed at any point during or after the study, without adverse effects or 
loss of benefits, except in cases where state andlor federal law and regulations would be violated. 
Voluntary Consent by the Participant; Participation in this study is completely voluntary. Your consent is 
required before you can participate in this research. [fsignificant new information related to this study 
becomes available and this information may affect your willingness to participate in this study, Felix 
Oluwole Akinladejo or Dr. Michael J. Laszlo will alert you immediately. 
I have read this consent form (or it has been read to me) and I fully understand tile contents ofthis 
document and voluntarily consent to participate. All of my questions concerning tbis research bave been 
answered. If I have any questions in the future about this study they will be answered by the investigator 
listed above or his advisor. A copy oHhis form bas been given to me 
Participant's 
Witness' ".em"",." 
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Risks/Benefits to the Participant: To the best ohhe investigator's risks are judged 10 be minimal, 
Your direct benefit from participating in this research is the possibility of improvements in your skill. If 
you have further concerns about the riskslbenefit of participating in this study, you can contact felix Oluwole 
Dr. Michael J Laszlo andlor the IRB office at the numbers listed above. 
Cost and Payments to the Participant: Participation is completely voluntary. However, there is an incentive for 
'willing participants in the form of a meal voucher worth 100 Jamaican dollars for lunch each day for the four-week 
period of the clinical trial. 
Confidentiality: Subject confidentiality will be maintained in this All information obtained in this 
study is strictly confidential unless disclosure is required law. Each participant will be assigned a research 
number, and these numbers will be used for record purposes rather than the actual patient's name, All hardcopy 
records that link research numbers to actual patients will be properly kept in a locked filling cabinet, and file 
jackets will be stripped of any information that can identifY the actual patient The cabinet will be accessible only to 
the researcher. All research participants (physiotherapists, clinicians) will be thoroughly briefed in ethical issues 
associated with the study, especially confidentiality. Computer systems used to capture data would be adequately 
protected through password and other authorization processes to ensure the confidentiality of information stored in 
them, All reporting will be in format, hence anonymity will be ensured. 
Participants Right to Withdraw from tbe Study: You are free to refuse to participate in or withdraw from the 
study, and the right to have your records destroyed at any point during or after the study, without adverse effects or 
loss ofbenetlts, except in cases where state and/or federal law and regulations would be violated. 
Voluntary Consent by the Participant: Participation in tbis study is completely voluntary. Your consent is 
required before you can participate in tbis research, If significant new information related to this study 
becomes available and tbis information may affect your willingness to participate in this study, Felix 
OIuwole Akinladejo or Dr. Micbael J. Laszlo will alert you immediately. 
I have read this consent form (or it bas been read to me) and I fully understand tbe contents oUttis 
document and voluntarily consent to participate. All. of my questions concerning tbis researcb have been 
answered. If I bave any questions in the future about tbis study they will be answered by the investigator 
listed above or his advisor. A copy of this form bas been given to me 
For more informalfon, please send E-mail to: 
This is maintained Educational Technology Systems and Services, 
2001 
1112/01 
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Risks/Benefits to the Participant: To the best of the investigator's knowledge, risks to be minimaL 
Your direct benefit from participating in this research is the possibility of improvements in your skill. If 
you have further concerns about the risks/benefit of participating in this study, you can contact Felix Oluwole 
Dr. Michael J, Laszlo and/or the IRB office at the numbers listed above, 
Cost and Payments to the Participant: Participation is completely voluntary, However, there is an incentive for 
participants in the form of a meal voucher worth 100 Jamaican dollars for lunch each for the four-week 
of the clinical trial. 
Confidentiality: Subject confidentiality will be maintained in this study, All information obt.ained in this 
study is confidential unless disclosure is required by Jaw, Each participant will be assigned a research 
number, and these numbers will be used for record purposes rather than the actual patient's name. All hardcopy 
record,; that link research numbers to actual patients will be properly kept in a locked tilling cabinet, and file 
jackets will be stripped of any information that can identify the actual patient. The cabinet will be accessible only to 
the researcher. All research participants (physiotherapists, clinicians) will be thoroughly briefed in ethical issues 
associated with the study, especially confidentiality, Computer systems used to capture data would be adequately 
protected through password and other authorization processes to ensure the confidentiality ofinformation stored in 
them, AI! reporting will be in aggregate format, hence anonymity will be ensured, 
Participants Right to Withdraw from tbe Study: You are free to refuse to participate in or withdraw from the 
and the to have your records destroyed at any point during or after the study, without adverse effects or 
except in cases where state and/or federal law and regulations would be violated, 
Voluntary Consent the Participant: Participation in this study is completely voluntary. Your consent is 
required before you can participate in this research. if significant new information related to this study 
becomes available and this information may affect your willingness to participate in tbis Felix 
Oluwole Akinladejo or Dr. Micbael J. Laszlo will alert you immediately. 
I bave read this consent form (or it has been read to me) and I fully understand tbe contents oftbis 
document and voluntarily consent to participate. All of my questions concerning this research bave been 
answered. If I bave any questions in tbe future about this study they will be answered by tbe investigator 
listed above or his advisor, A copy of tbis form has been given to me 
Participant's "mn<ltll"" 
Witness' "in,,<\tnr" 
For more information, please send E-maillo:~ •.• ..-~_ .• .-._ ... _ ........ Lc.\." 
This is maintained Educational Technology Systems and 
2001 
1112101 
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RiskslBenefits to the risks to be minimal. 
Your direct benefit from in this research is the possibility of improvements in your skill. If 
YOll have further concerns about the risks/benefit in this you can contact Felix Oluwole 
Dr. Michael J. Laszlo andior the IRB office at the numbers listed above. 
Cost and Payments to the Participant: Participation is completely voluntary. However. there is an incentive for 
participants in the form of a meal voucher worth 100 Jamaican dollars for lunch each for the four-week 
of the clinical trial. 
Confidentiality: Subject confidentiality will be strictly maintained in this All information obtained in this 
is strictly confidential unless disclosure is required by law. Each participant will be a research 
number, and these numbers will be used for record purposes rather than the actual patient's name. All hardcopy 
records that link research numbers to actual will be properly kept in a locked filling cabinet, and file 
jackets will be stripped information that can identifY the actual patient. The cabinet will be accessible to 
the researcher. All research participants (physiotherapists, clinicians) will be thoroughly briefed in ethical issues 
associated with the study, especially confidentiality, Computer systems used to capture data would be adequately 
password and other authorization processes to ensure the confidentiality of information stored in 
rp"''''~lt''T will be in aggregate format, hence anonymity will be ensured. 
Participants Right to Withdraw from the Study: You are free to refuse to participate in or withdraw from the 
and the to have your records destroyed at any point during or after the without adverse effects or 
lJ"U."UI.~, except in cases where state andlor federal law and regulations would be violated, 
Voluntary Consent the Participant: Participation in this study is completely voluntary. Your consent is 
required before you can participate in this research. If significant new information related to this study 
becomes a.vailable and this information may affect your willingness to participate in this study, Felix 
Oluwole Akinladejo or Dr. Micbael J. Laszlo will alert you immediately. 
I have read this consent form (or it has been read to me) and I fully understand the contents oHllis 
document and voluntarily consent to participate. All of my questions concerning tbis research have been 
answered. If I have any questions in the future about this study they will be answered by the investigator 
listed above or his advisor, A copy of tbis: form has been given to me 
Witness' ;:)lg:nmun: 
For more information, please send E-mail to: 'O.L',~'c''''''',,,-,"lJc.:-'''~l,.'>1''''.~::,',,· 
This is maintained by Educational Technology 
2001. ~'lL'i<lllilli~1\:f1t 
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AppendixE 
Pre-test and Post-test Questionnaires Administered 
The following statements refer to your perception of the virtual reality-based therapy. 
Kindly indicate your level of agreement with each statement by placing a check mark in 
the appropriate box. 
Pre-intervention Questionnaire (1 = strongly disagree, 4 = strongly agree) 
Strongly Disagree Agree Strongly 
disagree agree 
1. I do not expect much D D D D improvement in my walking 
skills from participating in 
this study 
2. I am very eager to use the D D D D system for my 
rehabilitation exercise 
3. I am prepared to spend D D D D the four-week period on 
the system 
4. I am not intimidated by D D D D computers 
5. I have prior knowledge D D D D of computer before my 
stroke 
6. I have no fear of being D D D D exposed to another setting 
other than a natural one 
Note: These six questions were the pretest questions directed at the readiness and 
motivation of the patients to use the VR-based therapy program for their rehabilitation 
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Post-intervention Questionnaire (l=strongly disagree 4=strongly agree) 
Strongly Disagree Agree Strongly 
Disagree agree 
1. This study improved my D D D D walking skills 
2. I feel that more practice D D D D will make me walk better 
3. I am willing to continue D D D D the project for another 
two weeks 
4. I would be prepared to D D D D 
use the system at home 
if made available 
5. The computer tasks D D D D 
were engaging 
6. I would recommend D D D D the computer tasks to 
another person with a 
stroke problem 
7. I would have loved D D D D that I had been exposed 
to this type of therapy 
earlier 
8. The computer tasks D D D D 
took too long to complete 
9. The real tasks I am D D D D used to were more 
interesting than the 
computer tasks 
10. The use of the D D D D customized tracker 
ball/mouse to paint 
was engaging 
11. The audio used to 
augment the 
environment made 
the task more interesting 
12. Painting within the 
polygons was easy to 
follow 
13. I had fun using my leg 
to move the cursor 
14. It was difficult to tell 
how well I was doing on 
the computer tasks 
15. I would love to participate 
in this computer task as a 
competition against others 
of equal skill 
Strongly 
disagree 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
Disagree 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
Agree Strongly 
agree 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
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Note: The preceding questions were the posttest questions directed at the perception of 
the patients' improvements after using the VR-based therapy, the satisfaction they 
derived from engaging in the VR-based therapeutic exercise, and their evaluation of the 
computer task. 
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Appendix F 
The Interview Format 
Question 1: 
What are your expectations of the VR-based therapy program before the intervention, 
based on your experience on how technology is being used to augment physical therapy 
programs? 
Reponses: 
PT1: 
PT2: 
PT3: 
Questions 2: 
How easy or difficult was it to manage the patients on the VR-based therapy program 
compared to your experience on the traditional therapy methods? (This question was 
directed at the two therapists who actually supervised the patients during the training 
session.) 
Reponses: 
PT2: 
Question 3: 
What is your perceived effectiveness of the VR-based therapy after the intervention? 
Reponses: 
PTl: 
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Appendix G 
Template for the Performance Area 
TOPVlEW 
Offset 
(From the StarTrak User Guide, 2001) 
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Appendix H 
Performance Area Specified for Data Capture 
15' 
8' Performance Areq./' 8' 
1 aq100t 
: ............................................ : .. , ....... ~ .... : .,/ 75' : 
: Y ff t ", +x·· · . 1.~ ~ 5Sf3 "..... . ... >/ ................................................ ~.x of{S.~ 
............................ : ................................... ~ .................................... .. ~i.. +y aXiS .................... ·· .. ··· .................... ·~ .. · .............. · ........ .. 
Source 
Note: +Z offset from side view is 5'3" 
A geometry of 8-ft by 15-ft calibrated as above allows a maximum range from the center 
of the source to the corner of the performance area to be of radius 12ft maximum. 
Mathematically, 
Rad2 = 7.52 + (8 + 1.5) 2 
= 7.52 + 9.52 
= 56.25 + 90.25 
= 146.50 
Rad = (146.50)Y:z 
Rad == 12ft 
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Appendix I 
Electrical Interconnect of the StarTrak System 
(From the StarTrak User Guide, 2001) 
Appendix J 
Sample Raw Data from the Tracker System 
*** 10:16 1-24-2005 *** 
01 28.17 17.88 -6.95 -55.68 75.40-159.61 
02 23.55 19.12 0.28 98.58 52.20 2.65 
03 28.27 20.23 0.17109.48 72.55 -21.68 
04 27.51 18.95 -1.80 58.22 85.77 -40.76 
01 28.09 17.88 -7.00 -60.15 75.81-164.01 
02 23.54 19.13 0.30 99.11 51.54 3.06 
03 28.27 20.24 0.16 110.02 72.39 -21.10 
04 27.48 18.98 -1.83 71.20 86.25 -28.74 
01 27.97 17.93 -7.00 -63.27 76.20-167.48 
02 23.53 19.12 0.29 99.90 50.91 3.80 
03 28.27 20.23 0.15110.54 72.15 -20.49 
04 27.46 19.01 -1.87 90.45 86.39 -10.60 
01 27.88 17.97 -7.07 -66.70 76.61-171.63 
02 23.52 19.12 0.32100.60 50.39 4.30 
03 28.27 20.23 0.12 111.29 71.77 -19.63 
04 27.45 19.04 -1.87 106.55 86.03 4.35 
01 27.78 18.00 -7.08 -69.92 76.89-175.24 
02 23.51 19.12 0.31 101.48 50.04 5.03 
03 28.25 20.24 0.12111.68 71.38 -19.17 
04 27.42 19.07 -1.87117.96 85.41 14.63 
01 27.68 18.03 -7.21 -75.10 76.99178.79 
02 23.50 19.13 0.31102.23 49.70 5.60 
03 28.26 20.23 0.12111.93 70.91 -18.77 
04 27.41 19.09 -1.90126.84 84.71 22.53 
01 27.62 18.06 -7.12 -76.28 77.45177.94 
02 23.50 19.11 0.33 102.63 49.36 5.94 
03 28.26 20.23 0.10 112.36 70.52 -18.22 
04 27.40 19.10 -1.88131.54 84.14 26.40 
01 27.52 18.12 -7.12 -79.08 77.69175.35 
02 23.49 19.11 0.33 103.15 49.23 6.35 
03 28.25 20.23 0.11112.62 70.25 -17.93 
04 27.39 19.10 -1.91137.33 83.84 31.66 
01 27.45 18.14 -7.16 -82.56 77.98172.05 
02 23.49 19.11 0.34 103.61 49.09 6.69 
03 28.23 20.25 0.10 113.08 69.95 -17.50 
04 27.37 19.12 -1.92140.30 83.50 34.03 
01 27.37 18.20 -7.18 -85.39 78.25168.94 
02 23.49 19.10 0.34 104.06 48.93 7.06 
03 28.21 20.29 0.03 114.49 69.70 -16.25 
04 27.34 19.16 -1.92 142.40 83.22 35.61 
01 27.31 18.25 -7.16 -87.47 78.68166.52 
02 23.49 19.09 0.34 104.64 48.83 7.53 
03 28.21 20.28 0.03 114.55 69.34 -16.18 
04 27.32 19.19 -1.94143.75 82.78 36.49 
01 27.20 18.33 -7.25 -91.98 78.78161.62 
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02 23.48 19.09 0.35 105.05 48.70 7.81 
03 28.19 20.29 0.01114.86 68.96 -15.88 
04 27.30 19.20 -1.98 146.45 82.28 38.78 
01 27.13 18.37 -7.29 -96.36 79.07157.07 
02 23.47 19.10 0.33105.71 48.68 8.36 
03 28.19 20.29 0.02114.95 68.43 -15.82 
04 27.28 19.23 -2.00146.83 81.69 38.72 
01 27.05 18.43 -7.28-100.25 79.36152.99 
02 23.47 19.09 0.34 106.06 48.57 8.63 
03 28.19 20.30 -0.02 116.03 68.01 -14.75 
04 27.24 19.29 -2.02 147.61 81.14 38.95 
01 26.95 18.46 -7.36-105.48 79.21147.51 
02 23.48 19.08 0.35 106.48 48.51 9.00 
03 28.18 20.31 -0.03116.38 67.77 -14.51 
04 27.24 19.27 -2.07 149.99 80.66 40.96 
01 26.84 18.53 -7.34-109.79 79.45142.77 
02 23.47 19.08 0.35 106.99 48.49 9.38 
03 28.17 20.31 -0.05117.19 67.80 -13.66 
04 27.20 19.31 -2.09152.16 80.22 42.45 
01 26.73 18.58 -7.40-116.26 79.27136.01 
02 23.47 19.08 0.35 107.63 48.39 9.85 
03 28.15 20.32 -0.11118.14 68.01-12.55 
04 27.18 19.32 -2.13 154.21 79.64 44.03 
01 26.59 18.63 -7.44-122.18 79.13129.86 
02 23.47 19.07 0.35 108.32 48.33 10.42 
03 28.12 20.34 -0.18119.33 68.28 -11.05 
04 27.12 19.34 -2.20157.48 78.90 46.63 
01 26.43 18.71 -7.44-130.02 79.18121.48 
02 23.47 19.07 0.36 109.54 48.11 11.38 
03 28.07 20.39 -0.35121.97 68.04 -8.10 
04 27.08 19.36 -2.32 170.11 78.83 57.48 
01 26.16 18.85 -7.58-137.96 78.43113.29 
02 23.45 19.09 0.35 112.90 48.81 14.23 
03 28.02 20.43 -0.57 126.34 67.09 -3.58 
04 26.92 19.50 -2.49174.68 77.34 60.82 
01 25.89 18.93 -7.83-145.38 77.14106.08 
02 23.43 19.11 0.32117.45 50.15 18.32 
03 27.95 20.51 -0.83131.39 65.73 1.20 
04 26.75 19.58 -2.69173.74 75.55 61.20 
01 25.52 19.10 -8.04-153.12 76.06 97.81 
02 23.39 19.14 0.25122.78 51.36 23.61 
03 27.83 20.58 -1.13 136.13 64.01 5.57 
04 26.52 19.65 -2.97 172.81 73.36 62.12 
01 25.13 19.23 -8.24-160.62 74.73 89.91 
02 23.32 19.17 0.17128.24 51.79 29.54 
03 27.67 20.63 -1.44140.55 62.01 9.78 
04 26.27 19.66 -3.25 171.18 70.88 63.16 
01 24.63 19.30 -8.59-166.26 72.09 84.08 
02 23.25 19.19 0.08133.96 51.53 36.09 
03 27.51 20.61 -1.81 144.45 59.65 13.94 
04 25.98 19.67 -3.53 170.48 68.01 64.49 
01 24.02 19.43 -8.74-172.31 69.14 77.87 
02 23.18 19.19 -0.01139.46 50.06 42.77 
03 27.31 20.59 -2.26 148.29 56.62 18.23 
04 25.60 19.68 -3.87 170.67 63.70 66.55 
01 23.30 19.45 -8.93-176.20 65.16 74.31 
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02 23.09 19.19 -0.15 144.48 47.00 49.28 
03 26.97 20.65 -2.76152.15 52.70 22.26 
04 25.11 19.75 -4.23171.58 58,57 68.57 
01 22.39 19.48 -9.09-179.82 59.92 70.62 
02 22.95 19.24 -0.34149.43 42.17 55.63 
03 26.53 20.74 -3.38155.99 47.51 25.75 
04 24.48 19.85 -4.67173.18 52.80 70.91 
01 21.24 19.53 -9.30177.59 53.82 69.37 
02 22.68 19.32 -0.74 153.90 36.87 60.70 
03 25.84 20.99 -4.15 159.97 42.37 28.25 
04 23.68 20.04 -5.30175.04 47.13 70.28 
01 20.01 19.60 -9.67178.94 48.l3 68.56 
02 22.17 19.38 -1.34156.56 32.57 62.28 
03 24.93 21.24 -4.99 161.92 37.93 28.48 
04 22.68 20.23 -6.08176.00 42.31 66.56 
01 18.61 19.69 -10.11-179.00 43.90 69.72 
02 21.25 19.45 -2.05 156.56 29.38 60.82 
03 23.78 21.46 -5.76 162.47 34.21 26.88 
04 21.45 20.43 -6.72 176.46 39.06 61.91 
01 17.11 19.81-10.50-177.33 41.27 69.67 
02 20.00 19.49 -2.70 156.21 27.52 58.24 
03 22.32 21.77 -6.26163.24 31.95 24.34 
04 20.02 20.63 -7.22177.22 37.17 57.44 
01 15.60 19.92 -10.84-175.46 40.35 68.94 
02 18.46 19.57 -3.13155.95 27.14 55.50 
03 20.75 21.98 -6.51163.62 31.90 22.31 
04 18.45 20.81 -7.46177.54 36.66 54.34 
01 14.03 20.02 -11.04-173.34 40.97 69.79 
02 16.72 19.69 -3.30155.99 28.51 53.57 
03 19.05 22.15 -6.49 163.74 33.34 21.04 
04 16.81 20.92 -7.50177.65 37.49 52.79 
01 12.49 20.08 -11.09-170.58 42.76 72.19 
02 14.87 19.78 -3.27 156.32 31.41 52.54 
03 17.38 22.20 -6.27163.01 35.74 20.09 
04 15.14 20.98 -7.35177.54 39.29 51.88 
01 10.99 20.12 -11.05-168.10 45.17 74.83 
02 12.96 19.84 -3.13 156.20 34.70 51.59 
03 15.63 22.23 -5.92 162.28 38.56 18.87 
04 13.47 21.02 -7.04177.40 41.84 50.71 
01 9.47 20.17 -10.90-167.38 47.78 76.11 
02 11.02 19.84 -2.86155.39 38.10 49.92 
03 13.86 22.21 -5.40161.00 41.97 17.13 
04 11.78 21.00 -6.60177.45 45.31 49.74 
01 8.05 20.20 -10.63-166.80 51.20 77.18 
02 9.03 19.77 -2.47 154.09 41.79 47.70 
03 12.06 22.12 -4.69158.83 45.73 14.59 
04 10.07 20.94 -6.00177.98 49.91 49.12 
01 6.59 20.23 -10.27-166.66 55.11 78.05 
02 6.96 19.68 -2.02 151.91 45.67 44.95 
03 10.17 21.99 -3.89155.49 49.35 11.40 
04 8.27 20.85 -5.31178.19 54.98 48.78 
01 5.15 20.24 -9.84-166.98 59.47 78.27 
02 4.77 19.61 -1.55 146.88 48.57 40.11 
03 8.20 21.83 -3.04151.06 53.16 7.28 
04 6.39 20.75 -4.59175.91 60.28 47.24 
01 3.75 20.25 -9.34-167.00 64.38 78.62 
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02 2.53 19.55 -1.09139.81 51.82 32.82 
03 6.15 21.69 -2.18144.31 56.57 0.47 
04 4.47 20.68 -3.87 172.28 66.36 44.62 
01 2.37 20.26 -8.87-165.81 71.14 80.08 
02 0.80 -10.11 0.23130.82 53.65 23.26 
03 4.07 21.59 -1.43135.75 60.17 -8.35 
04 2.59 20.61 -3.28 165.14 72.39 39.20 
01 1.07 20.27 -8.42-162.65 78.30 83.13 
02 2.02 -16.96 0.27122.40 55.56 14.51 
03 1.98 21.52 -0.84126.24 63.34 -17.45 
04 0.74 20.58 -2.82151.50 78.18 28.72 
01 0.62 -11.14 4.23-139.50 85.oI 106.31 
02 3.78 -18.73 0.17115.59 58.27 8.28 
03 0.88 -11.16 -0.03115.38 65.89 -27.36 
04 1.49 -10.71 1.06 124.43 84.15 6.31 
01 1.46 -18.49 6.88 -49.06 86.13-163.19 
02 5.52 -19.31 0.13107.26 59.74 0.71 
03 1.96 -18.86 -0.12105.14 66.16 -37.27 
04 2.73 -18.10 1.72 55.50 84.66 -60.23 
01 2.37 -19.98 7.20 -21.31 81.08-135.25 
02 7.00 -19.52 0.16100.17 60.21 -6.24 
03 3.27 -20.79 -0.27 100.43 64.88 -42.48 
04 3.93 -19.95 1.79 26.43 81.24 -86.64 
01 3.06 -20.30 7.11 -13.40 76.87-128.39 
02 8.18 -19.61 0.20 95.78 60.96 -10.47 
03 4.28 -21.30 -0.37 99.20 63.77 -43.93 
04 4.83 -20.41 1.72 18.22 78.69 -92.13 
01 3.57 -20.36 6.98 -12.69 73.80-127.35 
02 9.01 -19.70 0.17 93.23 61.29 -12.14 
03 4.90 -21.46 -0.46 101.67 62.50 -40.57 
04 5.37 -20.53 1.63 15.30 78.18 -91.20 
01 3.92 -20.33 6.86 -13.42 72.83-127.08 
02 9.48 -19.82 0.04 93.49 61.47 -9.20 
03 5.15 -21.48 -0.54104.08 61.94 -36.15 
04 5.57 -20.50 1.53 15.95 79.07 -87.94 
01 4.08 -20.25 6.77 -13.73 73.16-127.13 
02 9.72 -19.87 -0.17 96.74 59.84 -4.28 
03 5.25 -21.46 -0.57 108.87 62.57 -30.67 
04 5.75 -20.38 1.46 12.25 80.28 -89.55 
01 4.28 -20.09 6.70 -15.52 73.62-128.13 
02 9.83 -19.84 -0.34 99.77 57.15 -1.13 
03 5.30 -21.41 -0.58 112.82 63.59 -26.52 
04 5.82 -20.28 1.39 9.03 81.14 -91.71 
01 4.37 -19.94 6.66 -18.00 73.72-130.02 
02 9.89 -19.82 -0.45 101.10 55.32 0.35 
03 5.32 -21.38 -0.59115.17 63.95 -24.10 
04 5.86 -20.23 1.36 5.74 81.64 -94.44 
01 4.45 -19.86 6.64 -19.36 73.83-129.71 
02 9.93 -19.81 -0.51101.77 54.03 1.05 
03 5.33 -21.37 -0.60 116.16 63.84 -23.01 
04 5.88 -20.20 1.34 2.95 81.76 -96.78 
01 4.46 -19.79 6.62 -20.55 73.58-130.62 
02 9.95 -19.81 -0.54 102.06 53.35 1.35 
03 5.33 -21.36 -0.60116.48 63.72 -22.56 
04 5.88 -20.18 1.32 1.70 81.62 -97.80 
01 4.43 -19.72 6.60 -22.01 73.27-132.30 
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02 9.96 -19.81 -0.57102.24 52.79 1.54 
03 5.33 -21.35 -0.61 116.52 63.55 -22.28 
04 5.89 -20.15 1.30 0.88 81.92 -98.84 
01 4.49 -19.62 6.59 -25.17 73.51-134.37 
02 9.97 -19.80 -0.59 102.74 52.05 1.96 
03 5.34 -21.33 -0.61117.29 63.43 -21.36 
04 5.92 -20.13 1.29 -2.24 82.77-102.54 
01 4.63 -19.52 6.59 -29.24 74.11-137.23 
02 9.98 -19.79 -0.61103.32 51.44 2.43 
03 5.35 -21.32 -0.61117.95 63.34 -20.60 
04 5.94 -20.12 1.29 -4.87 83.61-105.95 
01 4.75 -19.44 6.59 -33.08 74.62-140.32 
02 9.99 -19.79 -0.63103.72 51.02 2.75 
03 5.35 -21.31 -0.61118.30 63.24 -20.13 
04 5.95 -20.12 1.29 -7.04 84.43-109.03 
01 4.86 -19.38 6.61 -36.88 75.07-143.49 
02 9.99 -19.78 -0.64104.03 50.77 2.98 
03 5.35 -21.31 -0.61118.43 63.11 -19.87 
04 5.97 -20.12 1.29 -9.54 85.25-112.53 
01 4.97 -19.33 6.62 -40.34 75.51-146.44 
02 10.00 -19.78 -0.64 104.32 50.53 3.21 
03 5.35 -21.31 -0.61 118.47 62.99 -19.73 
04 5.98 -20.12 1.30 -12.38 86.01-116.49 
01 5.07 -19.29 6.63 -44.09 75.95-149.70 
02 10.00 -19.78 -0.65 104.59 50.34 3.42 
03 5.35 -21.31 -0.61118.48 62.85 -19.61 
04 6.00 -20.13 1.30 -15.80 86.78-121.05 
01 5.17 -19.26 6.64 -48.40 76.37-153.38 
02 10.00 -19.77 -0.65 104.88 50.16 3.61 
03 5.35 -21.31 -0.61118.46 62.71 -19.52 
04 6.01 -20.14 1.30 -22.96 87.74-129.66 
01 5.26 -19.23 6.65 -52.69 76.74-157.09 
02 10.01 -19.77 -0.66 105.14 50.01 3.78 
03 5.35 -21.31 -0.61 118.43 62.57 -19.45 
04 6.02 -20.15 1.31 -39.65 88.62-147.80 
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AppendixL 
An Overview of the Virtual Reality Exercise 
The VR program executes and displays a welcome screen where users will have 
to enter a password in order to gain access to the system. A valid password has been 
stored in the memory, which the system compares with the user's supplied password. A 
mismatch will allow the user two more attempts before the system logs out. A match will 
lead the user to the Patient Information Screen. The user will be required to supply a 
patient research number (PRN). If a PRN is not found, the system will give opportunity 
to either re-enter another PRN or add the current PRN to the database. There is an 
optional button to exit the program. If a PRN is found or is added, the system then leads 
the user to the Task Difficulty Level (TDL) screen where the user will specify the 
appropriate VR-based task that the chosen patient will undergo. The tasks range from 
one (1) the easiest to four (4), the most difficult. If an invalid TDL is entered, the system 
will default to TDLI. The user can opt to change the patient from this screen or exit the 
program. The appropriate TDL choice leads to the exercise mode, where the patient 
performs the chosen exercise at its TDL level. The exercise mode displays the name of 
the current patient, the exercise type he or she is performing, the target time for that 
exercise and the time the patient starts the exercise. The exercise is to cover a window 
area with a blind, in the form of paint. 
The TDL of the VR exercise presents the patients with four different rectangular 
windows that they need to cover with a red blind. As the patients move the cursor over 
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the window using their legs, the window is being covered with the red blind; hence, the 
patients paint the window area with the mouse until the window is completely covered. 
The system informs the patients once the window is completely covered, and 
displays the target time to complete the chosen TDL, the patients' start time, stop time 
and time taken to cover the window. The user can reset the exercise for the patient or exit 
the system using the exit button. On exit, the system writes the patients exercise data in 
an output file, which the author exports to an external application for analysis. 
The task difficulty level is influenced by the fact that the windows are of different 
sizes and the 'paint brush' has varying sized tips. These pose challenges in terms of the 
time and effort required to cover the windows. For example, TDL 1 has a wider window 
size and a thicker paintbrush, while TDL 4 has a smaller window size and a thinner 
paintbrush. 
The following images provide the patient's view of the painting exercise, the 
clinical site, and some scenes from the implementation phase. 
WELCOME TO THE 
TASK DIffICULTY LEVEL TDL) SPECIFICATION SCREEN 
Please Enter the appropriate TDL for 
John Doe 
and press the enter key to continue. 
Click here to change patient 
ClICk here to exit ppogram 
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Target t.ime: 
Start time: 
Stop time: 
WELCOME TO THE VR-BASED EXERCISE FOR 
John Doe 
ON TASK DIFFICULTY LEVEL 1 
sees 
Your Performance time was: sees 
Sun M3r 27 13:35:18 2005~ 
Click here to reset e~ercise 
You are using brush size:25 
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Tal-'get, 
Star't time: 
Stop t,ime 
WELCOME TO THE VR-BASED EXERCISE fOR 
John Doe 
ON TASK DIffICULTY LEVEL 1 
Performance time was: sees 
Sun Mar 2~ 14:00:42 2005~ 
[lic~ here to reset e'ercise 
Click here to evit program 
You are using brush size:25 
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AppendixM 
The Code for the Main Driver Program of the Computer Exercise 
1* ****************************************************************1 
~ ~ 
1* This is the main driver program *1 
1* *1 
1* for the computer-based therapy system *1 
1* *1 
1* Author: Felix Oluwole Akinladejo *1 
1* *1 
1* *1 
1******************************************************************1 
l!This prevents the DOS console screen (the black window) from popping up 
#pragma comment(linker,"/subsystem:\"windows\" lentry:\mainCRTStartup\"") 
1 !These are the header files 
#include<windows.h> 
#include<gl/ gl.h> 
#include<gl/glu.h> 
#include<gl/ glut.h> 
#include<iostream.h> 
#include<stdio.h> 
#include<string.h> 
#include<conio.h> 
#include<math.h> 
#include<time.h> 
#include "ClickArea.h" 
#include"Shapes.h" 
#include"InterAction.h" 
#include "Files.h" 
#include "DataSet.h" 
#include"DateTime.h" 
Iisymbol constants for the window size 
#define MAXENTRY ATTEMPTS 3 
#define EXITDELA Y 100000000 
#define ENTRYSUCCESSDELAY 1000000000 
#define RECORDFOUNDDELAY 1000000000 
#define DEG_TO_RAD(x) «x) * (2217.0)/180.0) 
Ilenumarated constants for the colors array positions 
enum MYCOLOURS L WHITE,_RED,_BLUE,_GREEN,_ YELLOW,_BLACK,_CY AN}; 
Ilenumerated constants for the program modes 
enum MODES {ENTRYMODE, PATIENTINFOMODE, TDLINFOMODE, EXERCISEMODE}; 
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struct MyColor {float red,green, blue;}; 
Ilarray defining the popular colours 
MyColor colors[IO] = { 
TDLSetting difficuitySettings[4] = 
}; 
1.0,1.0,1.0, II White 
1.0,0.0,0.0, II RED 
0.0,0.0,1.0, II Blue 
0.0,1.0,0.0, II Green 
1.0,1.0,0.0, II YELLOW 
0.0,0.0,0.0, II Black 
0.0,1.0,1.0 II Cyan 
IITDL, BruSize DrwCol ShaCol Bott(y) Left(x) Hght(y) Len(x) 
}; 
{ 1, 
{ 2, 
{ 3, 
{ 4, 
IIGlobal variables 
25, _CYAN, _RED, 120, 
20, _CYAN, _RED, 140, 
15, _CYAN, _RED, 175, 
10, _CYAN, _RED, 200, 
int WINMAXX = 640; 
int WINMAXY = 480; 
IIMODES redraw = -1; 
GLubyte image[640][480][3]; 
GLint brushSize = 1; 
200, 
225, 
250, 
275, 
250, 250},/ITDLl 
200, 200},/ITDL2 
150, 150 },IITDL3 
100, 100} IITDL4 
int TDLSe1ected = -1; Iistores the Task Difficulty Level selected by the user 
int shadingColor = _RED; 
int drawingColor = _WHITE; 
int entry Attempt = 0; 
int inputMode = ENTRYMODE; 
int fillClickCount = 0; 
long int startTime; II stores the starting time of the patient 
long int stopTime; II stores the ending time of the patient 
long int performanceTime; IIstores amount of seconds patient took to complete the TDL 
Button exitButton, l/button to exit the program 
acceptButton, l/button to accept the Patient number entered by the user 
rejectButton, l/button to reject the Patient number entered by the user 
pInfoReturnButton, l/button to return to the Patient Information entry screen/mode 
resetTDLButton; l/button to return to the Task Difficult Level choice screen/mode 
KeyboardInput keyboardInput; Ilobject that stores the string entered fromthe keyboard 
PatientRecord PatientInfo; lIobject that stores the information of the current patient 
SystemDateTime currTime; IIstores the current date and time 
ClickArea ExerciseDisplayArea, Iidefines the area in which the TDL exercise will be displayed 
(background) 
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ExerciseFillArea; II defines the window (TDL exercise) to be filled during painting 
void drawDot(int x, int y); l!Function: Puts a dot on the screen 
void delay (int limit); !!uses a busy wait loop to delay the program 
void displaySystemTime(int sX,int sy); !!displays the current system time at sx, sy 
void GetPasswordFile(char *); 
bool getEntryAttempt(); 
int getTDLTargetTime ( ); 
void initializeButtons( ); 
bool isFilled(int length, int height, int dColIdx); 
bool checkRow(int row, int n, int dColIdx); 
void myDisplay( ); l!Default callback display function 
void myIdleFunction( ); 
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void myKeyBoardFunction(unsigned char theKey, int mouseX, int mouseY);!! Keyboard event-handling 
function 
void mySpecialKeyboardFunction(int thekey, int mouseX, int mouseY); 
void myMouseFunction(int button, int state, int x, int y); !! 
void myMovedMouse(int mouseX, int mouseY); 
void PatientinformationScreen(bool dispWelcome, bool dispFields, boo I dispPrompt); 
void printArea (int startX, int startY, int length, int height, GLvoid* image);!! prints a stored area of the 
screen at the current x,y position (startx, starty) 
void processEntryModeInput( ); l!Function to handle the processing of user input in ENTRY MODE 
void processExerciseModelnput( );I!Function to handle the processing of user input in Exercise MODE 
void processPatientInformationInput( );I!Function to handle the processing of input in 
PATIENTINFOMODE 
void processTDLInformationInput( ); !!function to handle the processing of input in TDLINFOMODE 
void storeArea (int left, int bottom, int length,int height, GLvoid* image);!! store a rectangular area of the 
screen into RAM for later retrieval 
void textModeKeyboardFunction (unsigned char theKey, int mouseX, int mouseY);!! Keyboard event-
handling function for text mode 
void setlnputMode(MODES); 
void VRExerciseScreen(bool dispWelcome, bool dispExerciseArea, boo I dispPrompts); 
void WelcomeScreen( ); 
void WindowSettings( ); 
void reset( ); I/clears the screen redraw the buttons and set selected to false 
void reshape(int w, int h); 
int main () 
{ 
char *argv[l]; 
char dummyString[8]; 
argv[O] = dummyString; 
int argc = 1; 
glutInit( &argc, argv); 
glutInitDisplayMode(GLUT_SINGLE I GLUT_RGB); 
glutlnitWindowSize(WINMAXX,WINMAXY) ; 
glutInitWindowPosition(50,50); 
glutCreateWindow("Welcome to the VR-Based Therapy Exercise"); 
gIClear(GL_COLOR_BUFFER_BIT); 
glutDisplayFunc(myDisplay); 
setlnputMode(ENTRYMODE); 
glutSpeciaIFunc(mySpeciaIKeyboardFunction); 
glutMouseFunc(myMouseFunction); 
glutldleFunc(myIdleFunction); 
glutMotionFunc(myMovedMouse); 
glutReshapeFunc(reshape) ; 
WindowSettings( ); 
initializeButtons( ); 
glutMainLoop( ); 
return 0; 
void delay (int limit) //uses a busy wait loop to delay the program 
{ 
int x = 0; 
while(x <= limit) x++; //busy wait loop for pause 
void displaySystemTime(int sx,int sy) //displays the current system time at sx, sy 
{ 
currTime.getCurrentTime( ); 
TextDisplay test(currTime.toString( ),sx,sy); 
ClickArea timeArea(sy+ l5,sx-2,sy-4,sx+230); 
timeArea.setClickAreaColor(O.Of,O.Of, 1.0f); 
timeArea.showClickArea( ); 
test.setColor( 1.Of, 1.Of,0.0f); 
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test.showText( ); 
delay(1000000); 
I/Function: Puts a dot on the screen 
void drawDot(int x, int y) 
{ 
glBegin(GL_POINTS); 
gIVertex2i(x,y); 
glEnd( ); 
void GetPasswordFile( char mess []) 
{ 
FILE * inFilePtr = fopen("password.txt" ,"rt");flopen the file 
if(inFilePtr == NULLH 
TextDisplay errormessage("Sorry file not found! !'',500,100); 
errormessage.showTextO;llshow error message 
mess[O] = '\0'; 
fscanf(inFilePtr,"%s",mess);//read the string from the file 
fclose(inFilePtr);llclose file 
bool getEntry Attempt( ) 
{ 
TextDisplay mess2("Invalid access code entered. Press F1 key for another trial.",100,100); 
mess2.setColor(0.Of, O.Of, 1.0f); 
char FileString[80]; 
if (keyboardlnput.getEndOflnput( ) == true && inputMode == ENTRYMODE ) 
{ 
GetPasswordFile(FileString);flgets password from the file 
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if (strcmp(keyboardInputtoString( ),FileString)==O)l!compares password to user's input 
{ 
return true; 
} 
else if (strcmp(keyboardInputtoStringO,FileString) !=O) 
{ 
mess2.showText( ); 
return false; 
return false; 
I/Retrieve the target time for the current TDL from the file (PerformanceTargetsFile.txt) 
int getTDLTargetTime ( ) 
int timeln = -1; 
ReferenceFile inFile ("PerformanceTargetsFile.txt" ,"rt"); 
if( inFile. getOpenSuccess( )){ 
if(inFile.findARecord(TDLSelected))llif TDL record was found 
{ 
} 
else{ 
return timeln; 
void initializeButtonsO 
{ 
timeln = inFile.getTargetTime( ); Iistores the target time 
char Message[80); 
sprintf(Message,"Sorry TDL target time <%d> not found",TDLSelected); 
TextDisplay inRecord3(Message,5, 135); 
inRecord3 .setColor( 1.0f,0.0,0.0t); 
inRecord3.showTextO; 
exitButton.setClickAreaColor(O. Of,O. Of, 1.0t); 
exitButton.setTitleColor( 1.0f, 1.0f,0.0t); 
exitButton.setProperties("Click here to exit program",237,25); 
acceptB utton.setClickAreaColor(O.Of,O.Of, 1.0t); 
acceptButton.setTitleColor( 1.0f, 1.0f,0.0t); 
acceptButton.setProperties("Click here to add record" ,50,50); 
rejectB utton.setClickAreaColor(O.Of,O. Of, 1. Ot); 
rejectButton.setTitleColor( 1.Of, 1.0f,0.0t); 
rejectButton.setProperties("Click here to reenter number" ,350,50); 
plnfoReturnB utton.setClickAreaColor(O. Of,O. Of, 1.0t); 
plnfoReturnButton.setTitleColor(1.0f,1.0f,0.0t); 
plnfoReturnButton.setProperties("Click here to change patient" ,225,50); 
resetTDLB utton. setClickAreaColor(O.Of,O. Of, 1.0t); 
resetTDLButton.setTitleColor(1.0f,1.0f,0.0t); 
resetTDLButton.setProperties("Click here to reset exercise",225,50); 
resetTDLB utton.setEnabled( true); 
acceptB utton.setEnabled( true); 
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1* 
*1 
rejectB utton.setEnabled( true); 
exitB utton.setEnabled( true); 
plnfoReturnB utton. setEnabled( true); 
This function test if all the bits in a stored image are of a 
particular colour. If they all are then true is returned otherwise 
false is returned; 
bool isFilled(int length, int height, int dColIdx) 
{ 
bool filled = true; 
int rCount = 0; II row count (#ofRows = height) 
while (rCount < height){ 
if (checkRow(rCount,length,dColIdx) == true) 
return false; 
rCount++; 
return filled; 
bool checkRow(int row, int n, int dColIdx) 
{ 
float drwRed 
float drwGreen 
float drwBlue 
= colors[dColIdx).red; 
= colors[dColIdx).green; 
= colors[dColIdx).blue; 
int rbits=O,gbits=O,bbits=O; 
int cCount =0 ; II column count (#of Columns = length) 
char message[80)= " "; 
bool found = false; 
fore cCount=O; cCount <= n; cCount++) 
{ 
rbits = image[row][cCount][O];/lget red byte 
gbits = image[row)[cCount)[I);llget green byte 
bbits = image[row)[cCount)[2);/Iget blue byte 
Ilconvert the float colour values to equvalent integer values 
int redVal = (int)(drwRed * 255); 
int greenVal = (int)(drwGreen * 255); 
int blueVal = (int)(drwBlue * 255); 
Iitest if the images pixel color == drawing colour 
if(rbits == redVal && gbits == greenVal && bbits == blueVal) 
/{ 
found = true; Ilif a pixel with the original drawing color is found 
return found; 
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/* Default callback display function*/ 
void myDisplay( ) 
{ 
if(inputMode == ENTRYMODE){ 
gIClear(GL_COLOR_BDFFER_BIT); 
glFlushO; 
WelcomeScreenO; 
if(inputMode == PATIENTINFOMODE){ 
gIClear(GL_COLOR_BDFFER_BIT); 
glFlush( ); 
setInputMode(P ATIENTINFOMODE); 
if(inputMode == TDLINFOMODE ) 
setInputMode(TDLINFOMODE); 
if(inputMode == EXERCISEMODE){ 
gIClear(GL_COLOR_BDFFER_BIT); 
glFlush( ); 
VRExerciseScreen( true,true,true); 
ExerciseFillArea.showClickArea( ); 
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resetTDLButton.show( );//button to return to the Task Difficult Level choice screen/mode 
exitButton.show( ); 
void myldleFunction( ) 
{ 
if(inputMode == ENTRYMODE) 
processEntryModelnput( ); 
if(inputMode == PATIENTINFOMODE) 
processPatientInformationlnput( ); 
if(inputMode == TDLINFOMODE ) 
processTDLInformationlnput( ); 
if(inputMode == EXERCISEMODE){ 
processExerciseModelnput( ); 
/*Keyboard event-handling function */ 
void myKeyBoardFunction(unsigned char theKey, int mouseX, int mouseY) 
{ 
GLint x = mouseX; 
GLint y = 1000 - mouseY; 
switch(theKey) 
/ 
case 'r': case 'R': Ilwhen 'r' key is pressed 
break; 
case 'E': case 'e': II the e key exits the program 
exit(-I); 
break; 
IICall back function to control modes of operation 
void mySpecialKeyboardFunction(int theKey, int mouseX, int mouseY) 
{ 
if(inputMode == ENTRYMODE){ 
if (theKey == GLUT _KEY _Fl)llswitch to textinput mode 
{ 
setInputMode(ENTRYMODE) ; 
entryAttempt++; Ilincrement login attempt by 1 
}lIend ifENTRYMODE 
void myMouseFunction(int button, int state, int x, int y) 
{ 
if(exitButton.isInClickArea(x,y,WINMAXY)) 
exit(O); 
if(inputMode == EXERCISEMODE){ 
IIwhen the right button is pressed 
}II 
if(button == GLUT_LEFT_BUTTON && state == GLUT_DOWN && 
ExerciseFillArea.isInClickArea(x,y,WINMAXY) && fillClickCount == 0) 
fillClickCount++; 
}llend if (if right button pressed) 
if(inputMode == PATIENTINFOMODE && acceptButton.isInClickArea(x,y,WINMAXY)) 
{ 
if(inputMode == PATIENTINFOMODE && rejectButton.islnClickArea(x,y,WINMAXY)) 
{ 
if(inputMode == TDLINFOMODE && pInfoReturnButton.islnClickArea(x,y,WINMAXY)) 
{ 
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if(inputMode == EXERCISEMODE && resetTDLButton.isInClickArea(x,y,WINMAXY» 
{ 
void myMovedMouse(int mouseX, int mouseY) 
{ 
GLint x = mouseX; 
GLint y = WINMAXY - mouseY; 
bool isInFillArea = false; 
int idx; 
if (inputMode == EXERCISEMODE){ 
if(TDLSelected != -1){ II select a shape to fill 
gIPointSize(brushSize) ; 
idx = difficultySettings[TDLSelected-l] .shadingColour; 
glColor3f( colors[idx].red,colors[idx] .green,colors[idx]. blue );llset the shading colour 
if(ExerciseFillArea.isInClickArea(x,mouse Y, WINMAXY» 
isInFillArea = true; 
if(isInFillArea) drawDot(x, y); 
} 
glFlushO; 
gIPointSize(l.O); 
void PatientInformationScreen(bool dispWelcome, bool dispFields, bool dispPrompt) 
{ 
int screenLines = 4; 
char *messages[4] = { 
int coords[4][2] = { 
} ; 
} ; 
{275,450}, 
{220,425}, 
{200,75}, 
{200,50}, 
TextDisplay * DisplayLines[4] = {O,O,O,O}; 
int idx =0; 
for(idx =0; idx <=screenLines-l; idX++) 
"WELCOME TO THE", 
"PATIENT INFORMATION SCREEN", 
"Please Enter the Patient's Research Number and", 
"press the enter key to continue .. :", 
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DisplayLines[idx] = new TextDisplay(messages[idx],coords[idx] [O],coords[idx] [1]) ; 
Displa yLines [0] ->setColor( 1.0f,0.Of,0 .0f);1 Ired 
DisplayLines[ 1 ]->setColor( 1.0f,0.Of,0.0f);//red 
DisplayLines[2]->setColor(I.0f,0.Of,0.0f);llred 
DisplayLines[3]->setColor(I.Of,0.Of,0.0f);llred 
if ( disp Welcome){ 
for(idx=O; idx <=1; idx++) 
DisplayLines[idx]->showTextO; 
} 
if (dispPrompt){ 
for(idx=2; idx <=screenLines-l; idx++) 
DisplayLines[idx]->showTextO; 
ClickArea recordDisplay Area; 
recordDisplay Area.setDimensions( 400,200,100,500); 
recordDisplay Area.setClickAreaColor(O. Of,O.Of, 1.0f); 
recordDisplay Area.setEnabled( true); 
recordDisplay Area.showClickArea( );1 Ishow display area 
int fieldLines =5; 
char * FieldLabels[5] = { "Research Number:", 
Firstname:" , 
Lastname:" , 
Age:", 
}; 
int fieldCoords[5][2] = 
} ; 
Sex:" 
{205,350}, 
{205,300}, 
{205,250}, 
{205,200}, 
{205,150} 
TextDisplay * FieldLabelDisplays[5] = {O,O,O,O,O}; 
for (idx=O; idx <= fieldLines-l; idx++ ) 
{ 
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FieldLabelDisplays[idx]=newTextDisplay(FieldLabels[idx],fieldCoords[idx] [O],fieldCoo 
rds[idx][I]); 
If (dispFields){ 
FieldLabelDisplays[idx ]->setColor(O.Of, 1.0f, 1.0f); 
FieldLabelDispla ys [idx]->showTextO; 
for (idx=O; idx <=screenLines-l; idx++) 
delete DisplayLines[idx]; Ilreturn the memory to the heap 
for (idx=O; idx <=fieldLines-1; idx++) 
{ 
delete FieldLabelDisplays[idx]; Ilreturn the memory to the heap 
void TDLInformationScreen(bool dispWelcome, bool dispFields, bool dispPrompt) 
{ 
int screenLines = S; 
char name[80]; 
sprintf( name," %s %s" ,Patientlnfo. fnameInputString,Patientlnfo.lnamelnputString); 
char *messages[S] = { 
"WELCOME TO THE", 
"TASK DIFFICULTY LEVEL (TDL) SPECIFICATION SCREEN", 
"Please Enter the appropriate TDL for", 
name, 
"and press the enter key to continue ... " , 
}; 
int coords[S][2] = { {27S,4S0}, 
{ 120,42S}, 
{200,12S}, 
{200,100}, 
{200,7S} 
}; 
TextDisplay * DisplayLines[S] = {O,O,O,O,O}; 
int idx =0; 
for (idx =0; idx <=screenLines-1; idx++) 
DisplayLines[idx] = new TextDisplay(messages[idx],coords[idx][O],coords[idx][l]); 
DisplayLines[0]->setColor(1.0f,0.Of,0.0f);llred 
DisplayLines[ 1 ]->setColor( 1.0f,0.Of,0.0f);1 Ired 
Displa yLines[2 ]->setColor( 1.0f,O. Of,O.Of);1 Ired 
DisplayLines[3]->setColor(0.Of,0.Of, 1.0f);/ /blue 
DisplayLines[ 4 ]->setColor( 1.0f,0.Of,0.0f);/ Ired 
if (disp Welcome){ 
} 
for (idx=O; idx <=1; idx++) 
DisplayLines[idx]->showTextO; 
if (dispPrompt){ 
for (idx=2; idx <=screenLines-1; idx++) 
DisplayLines[idx]->showTextO; 
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ClickArea recordDisplay Area; 
recordDisplayArea.setDimensions(400,150,150,510); 
recordDisplay Area.setClickAreaColor(O. Of,O.Of, 1.0t); 
recordDisplay Area.setEnabled( true); 
recordDisplayArea.showClickAreaO;llshow display area 
int fieldLines =5; 
char * FieldLabels[5] = { "TDL 1 - (Easy VR Task)", 
"TDL 2 - (Moderate VR Task)", 
"TDL 3 - (Difficult VR Task)", 
"TDL 4 - (Very Difficult VR Task)", 
"ENTER YOUR CHOICE HERE (1,2,3 or 4):" 
}; 
int fieldCoords[5] [2] = {155,350}, 
}; 
{155,325}, 
{ 155,300}, 
{155,275}, 
{155,225 } 
TextDisplay * FieldLabelDisplays[5] = {O,O,O,O,O}; 
For (idx=O; idx <= fieldLines-1; idx++ ) 
{ 
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FieldLabelDisplays[ idx ]=newTextDispla y(FieldLabels [idx] ,fieldCoords[ idx] [0] ,fieldCoo 
rds[idx][l]); 
if( dispFields) { 
} 
FieldLabelDisplays[idx ]->setColor( 1.0f, 1.0f, 1.0t); 
FieldLabelDisplays[ idx] ->showTextO; 
for (idx=O; idx <=screenLines-l; idx++) 
{ 
delete DisplayLines[idx]; Ilreturn the memory to the heap 
for (idx=O; idx <=fieldLines-l; idx++) 
{ 
delete FieldLabelDisplays[idx]; Ilreturn the memory to the heap 
void VRExerciseScreen(bool dispWelcome, bool dispExerciseArea, bool dispPrompts) 
{ 
int screenLines = 3; 
char name[80); 
char TDLmessage[80); 
sprintf( name, "%s %s" ,PatientInfo. fnamelnputString,PatientInfo .lnamelnputString); 
sprintf(TDLmessage, "ON T ASK DIFFICULTY LEVEL %d" ,TDLSelected); 
char *messages[3) = { 
}; 
int coords[3)[2) = { 
}; 
"WELCOME TO THE VR-BASED EXERCISE FOR", 
name, 
TDLmessage 
{l75,450}, 
{250,425}, 
{200,400}, 
TextDisplay * DisplayLines[3) = {O,O,O}; 
int idx =0; 
for (idx =0; idx <=screenLines-1; idx++) 
DisplayLines[idx) = new TextDisplay(messages[idx),coords[idx)[O),coords[idx)[l)); 
if( dispExerciseArea){ 
DisplayLines[O)->setColor( 1.0f,0.Of,0.0f);llred 
DisplayLines[1)->setColor(0.Of,0.Of,1.0f);IIBLUE 
DisplayLines[2)->setColor( 1.0f,0.Of,0. Of) ;lIred 
if (disp Welcome){ 
for(idx=O; idx <=2; idx++) 
DisplayLines[idx)->showTextC); 
ExerciseDisplay Area.setDimensions(375, 150, 115,510); 
ExerciseDisplay Area.setClickAreaColor(O.Of,O.Of, 1.0f); 
ExerciseDispla y Area.setEnabled( true); 
ExerciseDisplayArea.showClickAreaC);llshow display area 
int fieldLines =4; 
char * FieldLabels[4) = { "Target time: sees", 
"Start time:", 
int fieldCoords[4)[2) = 
"Stop time:", 
"Your Performance time was: sees" 
}; 
{ 1O,380}, 
{l0,300}, 
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}; 
{ 10,150}, 
{ 1O,100}, 
TextDisplay * FieldLabelDisplays[5] = {O,O,O,O,O}; 
for(idx=O; idx <= fieldLines-1; idx++ ) 
{ 
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FieldLabelDisplays[ idx ]=newTextDispla y(FieldLabels[ idx] ,fieldCoords[ idx] [0] ,field Coo 
rds[idx] [1]); 
if( dispPrompts) { 
FieldLabelDisplays[idx]->setColor(0.Of,0.75f,1.0f); 
FieldLabelDisplays[ idx] ->sho wTextO; 
} 
for (idx=O; idx <=screenLines-1; idx++) 
{ 
delete DisplayLines[idx); //return the memory to the heap 
for (idx=O; idx <=fieldLines-1; idx++) 
{ 
delete FieldLabelDisplays[idx); //return the memory to the heap 
void processEntryModelnputO //Function to handle the processing of user input in ENTRY MODE 
{ 
int x; 
char mess[80); 
sprintf(mess,"Number of access code attempts left is:%2d",MAXENTRYATTEMPTS -
entry Attempt); 
TextDisplay AttemptsMessage( mess, 1 00,75); 
TextDisplay exitMessage("Sorry no more trial, access denied. Bye!",160,240); 
exitMessage.setColor( 1.0f,0.Of,0.0f); 
AttemptsMessage.setColor( 1.0f,0.Of,0.0f); 
TextDisplay successMessage("You are permitted into the system! One moment 
please! !'',100,250); 
successMessage.setColor( 1.0f,0.Of,0.0f); 
if (getEntry AttemptO == false && entry Attempt < MAXENTRY ATTEMPTS-I) 
{ 
if(inputMode == ENTRYMODE) 
{ 
AttemptsMessage.showTextO; 
if (getEntryAttempt() == true)llsuccessful entry attempt 
( 
gIClear(GL_COLOR_BUFFER_BIT); 
successMessage.showText( ); 
delay(ENTRYSUCCESSDELAY); 
setInputMode(PATIENTINFOMODE); 
Ilclear the screen 
Iidisplay successful entry message 
}else if(entryAttempt > MAXENTRYATTEMPTS-l) Ilunsuccessful entry attempt 
( 
x=O; 
gIClear(GL_COLOR_BUFFER_BIT); Ilclear the screen 
exitMessage.showText( ); 
delay(EXITDELA Y); 
exit(O); IlgetEntryAttempt(); 
I/Function to handle the processing of user input in Exercise MODE 
void processExerciseModelnputO 
( 
static long int call Count =0; 
char message[80]; 
int timelnterval = 1000000; 
int updatelnterval= 10; 
int top,bottom,left,right,length,height,dColIdx; 
float drwRed,drwGreen,drwBlue; 
static bool fillSuccess = false; 
if(callCount == 0 && TDLSelected != -1) lion first entry or exercise mode re-entry 
( 
dColIdx = difficultySettings[TDLSelected-l] .drawingColour; 
brushSize = difficultySettings[TDLSelected-l] .brushSize; 
top = difficultySettings[TDLSelected-l] .bottom + difficultySettings[TDLSelected-l] .height, 
left = difficultySettings[TDLSelected-l] .left, 
bottom = difficultySettings[TDLSelected-l].bottom, 
right = difficultySettings[TDLSelected-l] .left + difficultySettings[TDLSelected-l] .length; 
drwRed 
drwGreen 
drwBlue 
= colors[dColIdx].red; 
= colors[dColIdx].green; 
= colors[dColIdx].blue; 
ExerciseFillArea.setDimensions( top,left, bottom,right); 
ExerciseFillArea.setClickAreaColor(drwRed,drwGreen,drwBlue); 
ExerciseFillArea.showClickAreaO; 
sprintf(message,"You are using brush size:%d" ,brushSize); 
TextDisplay BrushSizeMessage(message, 500,5); 
BrushSizeMessage.setColor( 1. Of,O.Of,O .Of); 
BrushSizeMessage.showTextO; 
}llend outer if 
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if(callCount % timelnterval == o){ //prevents the time from flickering 
displaySystemTime(225,75); 
left 
length 
bottom 
height 
= difficultySettings[TDLSelected-l] .left; 
= difficultySettings[TDLSelected-l] .length; 
= difficultySettings[TDLSelected-l]. bottom; 
= difficultySettings[TDLSelected-l] .height; 
dColIdx = difficultySettings[TDLSelected-l] .drawingColour;l/ shadingColour; 
storeArea(left,bottom,length,height,image); //store image into memory 
if (isFilled(length,height,dColIdx) == true && fillSuccess == false) 
{ 
sprintf(message,"Window Covered!"); 
TextDisplay tester4(message, 525,250); 
tester4.setColor( 1.0f,0.Of,0.0f); 
tester4.showTextO; 
stopTime = currTime.getTotalSecondsO; 
performanceTime = stop Time - startTime; 
SystemDateTime temp; 
temp.setTotaISeconds( stopTime); 
sprintf(message, "%02d:%02d:%02d" ,temp. getHourO ,temp.getMinuteO, 
temp.getSeconds()); 
TextDisplay stopTimeMessage(message, 60,130); 
stopTimeMessage. setColor( 1. Of,0.5 f,0.5 f); 
stopTimeMessage.showText(); 
sprintf(message, "%ld" ,performanceTime); 
TextDisplay performanceTimeMessage(message, 245,lOO); 
performanceTimeMessage.setColor( 1. Of,O.Of,O.Of); 
performanceTimeMessage.showTextO; 
fill Success = true; 
ExerciseFile outFile("ExerciseSessionFile. txt"," at"); 
outFile.setRecord( PatientInfo.patientNumberlnputString, 
TDLSelected, 
getTDLTargetTime( ), 
performanceTime, 
currTime.getTotaISeconds( ), 
currTime.getDayOfW eek( ), 
O'//session number 
startTime); 
outFile. writeRecord( ); 
outFile.closeFile( ); 
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if(resetTDLButton.getClickCount( ) > 0) Ilif user chooses to change Task Difficult Level 
{ 
plnfoReturnButton.setClickCount(-l); Ilreset the button clickCount 
resetTDLButton.setClickCount(-l); Ilreset the button cliclCount 
callCount = -1; Ilreset the call count for this function to ° before going back 
TDLSelected = -1; II reset the TDLSlected to -1 (i.e., none selected) 
setInputMode(TDLINFOMODE); Ilreset the input mode to previous mode 
fmClickCount = -1 ;IIreset the click count 
fillSuccess = false; 
if(fillClickCount == 1) Ilget the start time & target 
{ 
startTime = currTime.getTotaISeconds(); 
SystemDateTime temp; 
temp.setTotaISeconds(startTime); 
sprintf(message," %02d:%02d:%02d" ,temp.getHour( ),temp.getMinute( ), 
temp.getSeconds( )); 
TextDisplay startTimeMessage(message, 60,275); 
startTimeMessage.setColor( 1.0f,0.5 f,0.5 f); 
startTimeMessage.showText( ); 
sprintf( message," %02d" ,getTDLT argetTime( )); 
TextDispla y targetTimeMessage( message, 125,380); 
targetTimeMessage.setColor(1.0f,0.5f,0.5f); 
targetTimeMessage.showText( ); 
fill ClickCount++; 
callCount++; IIcounts the number of times the function is called 
I !Function to handle the processing of input in P ATIENTINFOMODE 
void processPatientInformationInputO 
{ 
static int fieldNumber = 1 ;11 Patient Research Number field 
char message[80]; 
int fieldStartX = 350; 
int fieldStartY = 350; 
static boo I displayButtons = true; 
static bool recordFound = false; 
static bool exitResNurnField = false; 
static int count =0; 
int increment = 50; 
TextDisplay patientNumberField(fieldStartX,fieldStartY); 
TextDispla y fnameField( fieldStartX,fieldStart Y -increment); increment +=50; 
TextDisplay InameField( fieldStartX,fieldStart Y -increment); increment +=50; 
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TextDisplay ageField(fieldStartX,fieldStartY-increment); increment+=50; 
TextDisplay genderField(fieldStartX,fieldStartY-increment); 
patientNumberField.setColor(I.0f,I.0f,I.0f); 
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if (keyboardlnput.getEndOflnputO && fieldNumber == 1 && exitResNurnField ==false)llenter 
Patient Research Number 
{ 
} 
PatientFile patientFile("PatientFile.txt" , "rt");llopen patient file 
strcpy(PatientInfo. patientN umber InputString,keyboardlnput. toString( )); 
keyboardlnput.setEnabled(false); Iideactivate keyboard input 
patientNumberField.setText(PatientInfo.patientNumberlnputString); 
if(patientFile. findARecord(PatientInfo. patientNumber InputString) == true) { 
recordFound = true; 
strcpy(PatientInfo.fnamelnputString,patientFile.getFirstName( )); Ilfieid 2 
strcpy(PatientInfo.lnamelnputString,patientFile. getLastN ame( )); I Ifield 3 
Patientlnfo.agelnput = patientFile.getAge( ); Ilfield 4 
PatientInfo.genderInput = patientFile.getSex(); lifield 5 
else IIrecord was not found 
recordFound = false; 
patientFile.closeFile( ); 
exitResNurnField = true; 
if(exitResNurnField == true && recordFound) 
{ 
gIClear(GL_COLOR_BUFFER_BIT);//clear screen 
PatientInformationScreen(true,true,false); Ilredisplay patient info screen 
TextDisplay foundMessage("Record found! One moment please!!" ,200,75); 
foundMessage.setColor(l.Of,O.Of,O.Of); 
foundMessage.showText( ); II display error message 
Ilcopy the information from PatientInfo in to the text fields 
fnameField.setText(PatientInfo.fnamelnputString); 
InameField.setText(PatientInfo.lnamelnputString); 
ageField. setT ext(PatientInfo.agelnput, 10); 
genderField.setText(PatientInfo.genderlnput); 
Iidisplay the text fields 
patientNumberField.showText( ); 
fnameField.showText( ); 
InameField.showText( ); 
ageField.showText( ); 
genderField.showText( ); 
Ilreset the variables so that if the user returns 
lithe system correct conditions will be fired 
fieldNumber =1; 
exitResNumField = false; 
keyboardlnput.clearlnput( ); 
keyboardlnput.setEnabled( true); 
displayButtons = true; 
recordFound = true; 
rejectB utton.setClickCount( -1) ;IIreset 
acceptB utton. setClickCount( -1); 
II switch the main loop to the processTDLInformationInputO function 
delay(RECORDFOUNDDELAY); 
setInputMode(TDLINFOMODE); 
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if(exitResNumField == true && !recordFound && fieldNumber == I)llrecord was not found 
{ 
if (displayButtons)lIensures the buttons are only displayed once 
{ 
gIClear(GL_COLOR_BUFFER_BIT);llclear screen 
PatientInformationScreen(true,true,false); IIredisplay patient info screen 
TextDisplay notFoundError("Record does not exist! One moment 
please!!",200,75); 
notFoundError .setColor( I.Of,O.Of,O. Of); 
notFoundError.showTextO; II display error message 
deiay(RECORDFOUNDDELA Y); 
exitButton.show(); Iiturn on exit button 
acceptButton.show(); Iiturn on acceptButton 
rejectButton.show(); Iiturn on rejectButton 
displayButtons =false; 
deiay(IOOOOOO); 
if (rejectButton.getClickCount( ) > 0) lithe reject button selected 
{ 
Iiset the click count so that user can reenter this section 
rejectButton.setClickCount(-I ); 
gIClear(GL_COLOR_BUFFER_BIT);llclear screen 
PatientlnformationScreen(true,true,false); Ilredisplay patient info screen 
TextDisplay reenterMessage("Please reenter the patient number. ",200,75); 
reenterMessage.setColor(O.Of, I.Of,O.5f); 
reenterMessage.showText( ); 
displayButtons = true; 
fieldNumber = 1; Ilreturn to reenter the patient number 
keyboardlnput.clearlnput( ); 
keyboardlnput.setEnabled( true); 
keyboardInput.setPosition(fieldStartX,fieldStartY); 
exitResNumField = false; 
exitButton.show(); Iiturn on exit button 
if(acceptButton.getClickCount() > O){ Ilaccept button clicked 
} 
}llend outer if 
Iiset the click count so that user can reenter this section 
acceptB utton. setClickCount( -1); 
gIClear(GL_ COLOR_B UFFER_BIT);llclear screen 
PatientInformationScreen(true,true,false); Ilredisplay patient info screen 
TextDisplay acceptMessage("Please enter the patient information. ",200,75); 
acceptMessage.setColor(O.Of, 1.0f,0.5f); 
acceptMessage.showText( ); 
exitButton.show( ); 
patientN umberField. setColor(O.Of, 1. Of,O.5 f); 
patientNumberField.setText(PatientInfo.patientNumberlnputString); 
patientNumberField.showText( );//redisplay the patient number 
keyboardlnput.clearInput( );//clear the input buffer 
keyboardInput. setEnabled( true); I Ireacti vate keyboard input 
fieldNumber= 2; //accept the next field i.e., Firstname 
increment = 50; 
keyboardlnput.setPosition( fieldStartX,fieldStart Y -increment); 
exitResNumField = true; 
if(keyboardlnput.getEndOfinputO && fieldNumber == 2)llenter Patient's First Name 
{ 
strcpy(PatientInfo.fnamelnputString,keyboardlnput. toString( )); 
fnameField.setText(keyboardlnputtoString( )); 
fnameField.setColor(O. Of, 1.0f,0. Of); 
fnameField.showText( ); 
keyboardlnput.clearInput( );llclear the input buffer 
fieldNumber= 3; Ilaccept the Lastname 
fieldStartY = 250; 
keyboardlnput.setPosition(fieldStartX,fieldStartY); 
if(keyboardlnput.getEndOfinput() && fieldNumber == 3)llenter Patient's Last Name 
{ 
strcpy(PatientInfo .lnamelnputString,keyboardlnput. toString( )); 
InameField.setText(keyboardlnput. toString( )); 
InameField.setColor(0.Of,I.0f,0.0f); 
InameField.showText( ); 
keyboardlnput.clearInput( );llclear the input buffer 
fieldNumber= 4; //accept the Lastname 
fieldStartY = 200; 
keyboardlnput.setPosition(fieldStartX,fieldStartY); 
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if(keyboardInput.getEndOfInput() && fieldNumber == 4)//enter Patient's age 
{ 
PatientInfo.ageInput = keyboardInputtoInteger( ); 
ageField.setText(keyboardInputtoString( »; 
ageField.setColor(0.Of,I.0f,0.0t) ; 
ageField.showText( ); 
keyboardlnput.clearInput( );//clear the input buffer 
fieldNumber= 5; /laccept the sex 
fieldStartY = 150; 
keyboardlnput.setPosition(fieldStartX,fieldStartY); 
if(keyboardlnput.getEndOfInput( ) && fieldNumber == 5)//enter Patient's gender 
{ 
PatientInfo.genderInput = keyboardInputtoChar( ); 
genderField. setText(keyboardInput. toString( »; 
genderField.setColor(0.Of,I.0f,0.0t); 
genderField.showText( ); 
keyboardlnput.clearInput( );llclear the input buffer 
keyboardlnput. setEnabled( false); 
fieldNumber = -1; 
Iladd the information to the patient file 
if(fieldNumber == -1){ 
PatientFile patientFile("PatientFile.txt","at");llopen patient file for append mode 
patientFile.setAge(PatientInfo.ageInput); 
patientFile.setFirstName(PatientInfo.fnameInputString); 
patientFile.setLastN ame(PatientInfo.lnameInputString); 
patientFile. setSex(PatientInfo. gender Input); 
patientFile.setResearchN umber(PatientInfo. patientNumber InputString); 
patientFile. writeRecord( ); 
patientFile.closeFile( ); /lclose the file for writing/append mode 
Ilreset the variables so that if the user returns 
lithe system correct conditions will be fired 
fieldNumber =1; 
exitResNumField = false; 
recordFound = false; 
keyboardlnput.clearInput( ); 
keyboardlnput.setEndOFInput( false); 
keyboardlnput.setEnabled( true); 
displayButtons = true; 
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count =0; 
setInputMode(TDLINFOMODE);lIswitch to TDL information mode 
void processTDLInformationInput( ) Ilfunction to handle the processing of input in TDLINFOMODE 
{ 
static int count =0; 
char message[80]; 
count++; 
if(count == 1) 
plnfoReturnB utton.show( ); 
if(plnfoReturnButton.getClickCount( ) > ° ){ 
plnfoReturnB utton. setClickCount(O); 
setInputMode(PATIENTINFOMODE); 
if(keyboardlnput.getEndOfinput( ))llthe user has entered a TDL 
{ 
TDLSelected = keyboardlnput.tolntegerO;llset the TDL for the current patient 
if(TDLSelected < 111 TDLSelected > 4)11ifuser selected an invalid TDL 
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sprintf(message,"Invalid TDL entered. Default will be set to TDL 1. One 
moment please! lIt); 
TDLSelected = 1; IIdefault to 1 
TextDisplay TDLInvalidMessage(message, 10,410); 
TDLInvalidMessage.setColor(l.Of,O.Of,O.Of); 
TDLInvalidMessage.showText( ); 
delay(EXITDELA y* 10); 
}llend inner if 
setInputMode(EXERCISEMODE); 
void reset( ) Ilclears the screen redraw the buttons and set selected to false 
{ 
gIClear(GL_ COLOR_BVFFER_BIT); 
TDLSelected = 0; 
void reshape(int w, int h) 
WINMAXX=w; 
WINMAXY=h; 
gIViewport(O,O,(GLsizei)w,(GLsizei)h); 
gIMatrixMode(GL_PROJECTION) ; 
glLoadldentityO; 
gluOrtho2D(0.0,(GLdouble)w,0.0,(GLdouble)h); 
void setInputMode(MODES mode) 
{ 
if(mode == ENTRYMODE) 
{ 
} 
inputMode = ENTRYMODE; 
gIClear(GL_COLOR_BUFFER_BIT); 
WelcomeScreen( ); 
keyboardlnput.setPosition( 4 70,125); 
keyboardlnput.setEndOFInput( false); 
keyboardlnput.setEncoded( true); 
keyboardlnput.clearlnput( ); 
glutKeyboardFunc(textModeKeyboardFunction); 
else if (mode == PATIENTINFOMODE) 
{ 
inputMode = PATIENTINFOMODE; 
gIClear(GL_COLOR_BUFFER_BIT); 
keyboardlnput.setPosition(510,50); 
keyboardInput.setEndOFInput( false); 
keyboardInput.setEncoded( false); 
glutKeyboardFunc(textModeKeyboardFunction); 
PatientInformationScreen( true, true, true); 
keyboardInput.clearlnput( ); 
keyboardInput.setColor(O.Of,O.Of,O.Of); 
exitButton.show( ); 
}else if (mode == TDLINFOMODE ) 
{ 
inputMode = TDLINFOMODE; 
gIClear(GL_ COLOR_B UFFER_BIT);llclear screen 
TDLInformationScreen(true,true,true);//call the TDL input screen 
pInfoReturnButton.show( ); 
exitButton.show( ); 
keyboardInput.setPosition(480,225); 
glutKeyboardFunc( textModeKeyboardFunction); 
keyboardInput.clearInput( ); 
keyboardInput.setEnabled( true); 
keyboardlnput.setEncoded( false); 
}else if (mode == EXERCISEMODE) 
{ 
inputMode = EXERCISEMODE; 
fillClickCount = 0; Ilreset the fill click counter 
gIClear(GL_COLOR_BUFFER_BIT); 
glutKeyboardFunc(myKeyBoardFunction); 
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VRExerciseScreen( true, true, true); 
resetTDLButton.show( ); 
exitButton.show( ); 
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void textModeKeyboardFunction (unsigned char theKey, int mouseX, int mouseY)// Keyboard event-
handling function for text mode 
{ 
keyboardlnput.readInput( theKey ,mouseX,mouse Y); 
void WelcomeScreen( ) 
{ 
char *messages[8] = { 
int coords[8] [2] = { 
}; 
} ; 
{230,4S0}, 
{200,42S}, 
{230,400}, 
{200,300}, 
{200,200}, 
{200,140}, 
{200,12S}, 
{SOO,2S}, 
"WELCOME TO THE", 
"VIRTUAL REALITY-BASED", 
"THERAPY EXERCISE", 
"BY FELIX OLUWOLE AKINLADEJO", 
"A DOCTORAL DISSERTATION PROJECT", 
"Type the access code and", 
"press then enter key please .. :", 
"Copyright:200S" 
TextDisplay * welcomeLine[8] = {O,O,O,O,O,O,O}; 
int idx =0; 
for(idx =0; idx <= 7; idx++) 
welcomeLine[idx] = new TextDisplay(messages[idx],coords[idx][O],coords[idx][I]); 
for (idx=O; idx <=7; idx++) 
welcomeLine[ idx]->showTextO; 
for (idx=O; idx <=7; idx++) 
{ 
delete welcomeLine[idx]; //return the memory to the heap 
exitB utton. showO; 
void WindowSettingsO 
{ 
gIClearColor(0.95,0.95,0.95,0.0); 
glColor3f( colors[_ YELLOW] .red,colorsL YELLOW] .green,colors[_ YELLOW] . blue); 
glPointSize( 1.0); 
gIMatrixMode(GL_PROJECTION); 
glLoadIdentityO; 
gluOrtho2D(0.0, WINMAXX, 0.0, WINMAXY); 
void storeArea (int left, int bottom, int length,int height, GLvoid* image) 
{ 
glDisable(GL_DITHER) ; 
gIReadPixels(left,bottom,length,height,GL_RGB ,GL_ UNSIGNED _B YTE,image); 
void printArea (int startX, int startY, int length, int height, GLvoid* image) 
{ 
glRasterPos2i(startX,startY); 
glDrawPixels(length,height,GL_RGB,GL_UNSIGNED_BYTE,image); 
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Appendix N 
A Session with a Subject by one of the Physical Therapists 
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Appendix 0 
The Author's Designed LegMouse 
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Appendix P 
The 25-Feet Walkway for Cadence Table Calculation 
181 
Appendix Q 
The Tracker Sensors on a Patient at the Clinical Site 
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Appendix R 
The Author's Designed LegPad 
Mathematically, 
u.v= 
Coss= 
s= 
Appendix S 
The Vector Analysis 
lullvlcoss 
u.v 
lullvl 
Cos-
1 (IV ~:I ) 
The S values will be calculated in radians. To convert to degrees, use n radian = 
180 degrees, and 1 radian = (180In) degrees. 
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Appendix T 
Sample Exercise Data for Week Three 
Pat TDL TagTime PerfTime DayOtWeek 
Num Num Sees Sees (O=Sunday to 6=Saturday) 
E02 1 20 678 1 
E02 2 30 243 1 
E02 3 50 238 1 
E02 4 150 302 1 
LP3 1 20 584 1 
LP3 2 30 388 1 
LP3 3 50 299 1 
LP3 4 150 406 1 
MR4 1 20 212 1 
MR4 2 30 218 1 
MR4 3 50 190 1 
MR4 4 150 167 1 
RBI 1 20 1049 1 
RBI 2 30 542 1 
RBI 3 50 418 1 
RBI 4 150 601 1 
E02 1 20 399 2 
E02 2 30 271 2 
E02 3 50 216 2 
E02 4 150 247 2 
LP3 1 20 617 2 
LP3 2 30 357 2 
LP3 3 50 693 2 
LP3 4 150 249 2 
RBI 1 20 780 2 
RBI 2 30 413 2 
RBI 3 50 555 2 
RBI 4 150 368 2 
MR4 1 20 176 2 
MR4 2 30 191 2 
MR4 3 50 200 2 
MR4 4 150 190 2 
E02 1 20 239 3 
E02 2 30 302 3 
E02 3 50 384 3 
E02 4 150 191 3 
LP3 1 20 253 3 
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LP3 2 30 316 3 
LP3 3 50 377 3 
LP3 4 150 377 3 
RBI 1 20 452 3 
RBI 2 30 560 3 
RBI 3 50 576 3 
RBI 4 150 621 3 
MR4 1 20 238 3 
MR4 2 30 215 3 
MR4 3 50 200 3 
MR4 4 150 169 3 
E02 1 20 431 4 
E02 2 30 157 4 
E02 3 50 320 4 
E02 4 150 196 4 
LP3 1 20 372 4 
LP3 2 30 283 4 
LP3 3 50 305 4 
LP3 4 150 300 4 
RBI 1 20 495 4 
RBI 2 30 634 4 
RBI 3 50 433 4 
RBI 4 150 381 4 
MR4 1 20 127 4 
MR4 2 30 147 4 
MR4 3 50 169 4 
MR4 4 150 210 4 
E02 1 20 188 5 
E02 2 30 216 5 
E02 3 50 255 5 
E02 4 150 214 5 
LP3 1 20 400 5 
LP3 2 30 323 5 
LP3 3 50 275 5 
LP3 4 150 276 5 
RBI 1 20 421 5 
RBI 2 30 434 5 
RBI 3 50 635 5 
RBI 4 150 409 5 
MR4 1 20 144 5 
MR4 2 30 70 5 
MR4 3 50 157 5 
MR4 4 150 167 5 
Appendix U 
The Code for the Main Program to Calculate the Theta Values 
import javax.swing.JOptionPane; 
import javax.swing. *; 
import java.io. *; 
import java.awt. *; 
import java.awt.event. *; 
import java.util.StringTokenizer; 
import java. text.DecimaIFormat; 
public class PatientCalculator extends JFrame 
{ 
JFileChooser fileChooser; 
Container contentPane; 
File fileName; 
public void chooseFileO 
{ 
int result; 
fileChooser.setFileSelectionMode(JFileChooser.FILES_AND_DIRECTORIES); 
result = fileChooser.showOpenDialog(this); 
if (result == JFileChooser.CANCEL_OPTION) 
return; 
fileName = fileChooser.getSelectedFileO; 
if(fileName == null II fileName.getNameO.equals(""» 
JOptionPane.showMessageDialog(this,"Invalid File Name", "Invalid File", 
JOptionPane.ERROR_MESSAGE); 
else{ 
fileChooser.setVisible(false); 
CalculateO; 
} 
public PatientCalculator 0 IIconstructor 
{ 
super("Patient Calculator Program"); //sets the window title 
contentPane = this.getContentPaneO; 
contentPane.setLayout(new FlowLayout()); 
fileChooser = new JFileChooserO; 
/ /contentPane.add( fileChooser); 
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addWindowListener( 
new WindowAdapterO{ 
public void windowClosing(WindowEvent event) 
{ 
System.exit(2); 
} 
}//end anonymous inner class 
); 
setSize( 600,200); 
setVisible(true); 
chooseFileO; 
public void CalculateO 
{ 
BufferedReader bf; 
BufferedWriter bw; 
String s="", inputString=""; 
StringTokenizer str; 
Data d[] = new Data[4]; 
PatientStatistics ps; 
double xyz[] = new double[3]; 
String temp = " "; 
int i=O, count=l; 
try { 
bf = new BufferedReader(new FileReader(fileName»; 
str = new StringTokenizer(fileName.getName(»; 
if( str .hasMoreTokensO) 
{ temp = str.nextToken("."); 
temp = temp+ "Output"+ ".txt"; } 
else 
temp = "TheetaOutputtxt"; 
bw = new BufferedWriter(new FileWriter(temp»; 
while ((s=bf.readLine(» != null) 
{ 
Double. parseDouble( temp); 
if (i<=3) 
{ 
inputString = s; 
str = new StringTokenizer(inputString); 
int token Count =0; 
while (str.hasMoreTokens(» 
{ 
temp = str.nextTokenO; 
if (tokenCount >=1 && tokenCount<=3) 
{ 
xyz[tokenCount-l] 
tokenCount++; 
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= 
following ----->:\n "+ps.toStringO+"\n\n"); 
ps.theetaInDegreesO+"\n"); 
} 
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} 
d[i] = new Data(xyz[O], xyz[I], xyz[2]); 
if (i==3) 
( 
else 
ps = new PatientStatistics(d); 
System.out.println("\nPatients Cos inverse for the 
String sl = new String((count++) + "\t" + 
System.out.println(" S-----" +s 1); 
bw. write(sl); 
bw.flush(); 
i=O; 
i++; 
}catch (IOException ioe){ 
JOptionPane.showMessageDialog(null, "10 Exception"); 
} 
System.exit(O); //exit the program 
public static void main(String args[]) 
{ 
} 
} 
PatientCalculator obj = new PatientCalculatorO; 
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Appendix V 
Sample of Calculated Theta Values for Patient RB 1 
c 
c ... 
... CI) 
CI) 
-CI) 
-
ca 
E ca a.. 
i= a.. ca ca G) CI) G) 
-
.c ca 0 .c I-"0 I-
-
Q. Z 
-
'co :::> CI) 'co C) 
ca 
-
C) ca I 
- -CI) "0 d> II) ::. Q. ... 0 :::> a.. a.. 
0.033 1 3 -4 
0.066 2 2 -4 
0.099 3 1 -5 
0.132 4 1 -5 
0.165 5 0 -6 
0.198 6 0 -6 
0.231 7 0 -6 
0.264 8 -1 -7 
0.297 9 -1 -7 
0.33 10 -1 -8 
0.363 11 -1 -8 
0.396 12 -1 -7 
0.429 13 -1 -5 
0.462 14 -1 -3 
0.495 15 -2 -2 
0.528 16 -3 0 
0.561 17 -3 1 
0.594 18 -4 2 
0.627 19 -3 3 
0.66 20 -3 2 
0.693 21 -4 2 
0.726 22 -3 0 
0.759 23 -4 1 
0.792 24 -3 2 
0.825 25 -1 3 
0.858 26 0 4 
0.891 27 1 5 
0.924 28 2 5 
0.957 29 3 5 
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0.99 30 4 5 
1.023 31 5 5 
1.056 32 6 6 
1.089 33 7 6 
1.122 34 6 6 
1.155 35 4 7 
1.188 36 3 8 
1.221 37 3 10 
1.254 38 2 10 
1.287 39 1 13 
1.32 40 3 13 
1.353 41 3 15 
1.386 42 2 8 
1.419 43 2 9 
1.452 44 1 7 
1.485 45 2 8 
1.518 46 1 8 
1.551 47 3 8 
1.584 48 4 8 
1.617 49 5 4 
1.65 50 2 3 
1.683 51 8 4 
1.716 52 2 4 
1.749 53 5 4 
1.782 54 2 4 
1.815 55 5 3 
1.848 56 -1 2 
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